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CLOSED SESSION
Motion to convene into Closed Session to:
A. Consider, discuss and act upon matters pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Sec. 42-465(a)(2), Existing Litigation;
AGENDA
I.

Regular meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Prayer

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Emergency evacuation and health notification

V.

Presentations: None

VI.

Minutes:
A. Move that the minutes of the February 13, 2018 Town Council work session
be approved, as recorded.
B. Move that the minutes of the February 20, 2018 Town Council work session
be approved, as recorded.
C. Move that the minutes of the February 20, 2018 Town Council meeting be
approved, as recorded.

VII.

Consider, discuss and act upon the following possible appointments and
reappointments:
A. Historic Preservation Commission reappointment with a term expiring
January 2021.

VIII.

Public Hearings:
A. Conduct a public hearing to solicit comments on the Year Fourteen (14)
RIPDES Small MS4 Annual Report.
B. Consider, discuss, and act upon adoption of Resolutions in opposition to
proposed legislation 2018 – H 7240 An Act Relating to Towns and Cities –
Town of Smithfield – Business Registration Fee and 2018 - H 7425 An Act

Relating to the Smithfield Land Trust.
C. Schedule a public hearing on April 3, 2018 to consider ordinance amendments
to the Sewer Authority Rules & Regulations, Chapter A361-37 & A361-43.
D. Reschedule a public hearing on April 3, 2018 to consider amendments to the
Comprehensive Community Plan involving a change of responsibility for the
review of all Comprehensive Permit applications from the Zoning Board of
Review to the Planning Board.
E. Schedule a public hearing on April 3, 2018 to consider amendments to the
Code of Ordinances, Chapter 68, Article IV “Comprehensive Permits”,
Section 68-5 “Authority to act on applications; limits; and consideration of
applications”.
F. Conduct a Public Hearing to consider the renewal of the following
Intoxicating Beverage License, as applied, subject to compliance with all State
regulations, local ordinances, and a Certificate of Good Standing from the RI
Division of Taxation.
INTOXICATING BEVERAGE LICENSE RENEWAL 2017-2018
CLASS B-VICTUALLER BEVERAGE LICENSE
1. Rocco’s, LLC d/b/a “Rocco’s Pub & Grub”, 55 Douglas Pike, Unit
101 (approved for outdoor bar service)
IX.

Licenses and Permits:
A. Consider approving the annual renewal of nine (15) Holiday Sales Licenses as
listed, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local
ordinances.
1. Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Inc. d/b/a “Barnes & Noble #2082”, 371
Putnam Pike, Suite 330
2. Bath & Body Works, LLC d/b/a “Bath & Body Works #4713”, 371
Putnam Pike
3. Claire’s Boutique, Inc. d/b/a “Claire’s #5041”, 371 Putnam Pike
4. Global Montello Group Corp. d/b/a “Fast Freddie’s of Smithfield”, 471
Putnam Pike
5. Laurito’s Liquor, Inc. d/b/a “Damon’s Wine & Spirits”, 637B Putnam
Pike
6. Marylou’s News, Inc. d/b/a “Marylou’s Coffee”, 368 Putnam Pike
7. Michael’s Stores, Inc. d/b/a “Michael’s Arts & Crafts #2703”, 371 Putnam
Pike
8. PNP Greenville, LLC d/b/a “Pick’ n Pay Food Mart/Smoke Shop”, 619
Putnam Pike

9. Pleasant View Nails, Inc. d/b/a “Pleasant View Nails, Unit #5”, 115
Pleasant View Avenue
10. Princes & Sons Pizza, Inc. d/b/a “Depetrillo’s Pizza & Bakery”, 105
Pleasant View Avenue
11. RDB Enterprises, LLC d/b/a “Cardsmart of Smithfield”, 445 Putnam Pike
12. Speedway, LLC d/b/a “Speedway #02821”, 261 Putnam Pike
13. Tire Pros of Rhode Island, Inc. d/b/a “Tire Pros of RI”, 390 George
Washington Highway
14. Warren A. Hill d/b/a “Hill Orchards”, 25 Sanderson Road
15. Yankee Candle Company, Inc. d/b/a “Yankee Candle Company”, 371
Putnam Pike, Unit 550
B. Consider approving two (2) One-Day Beer/Wine Licenses for Donahue
Models and Talent, to hold a fashion show at Bryant University, located at
1150 Douglas Pike on Saturday, March 10, 2018 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
and Sunday, March 11, 2018 from 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., as applied subject
to compliance with all State regulations and local ordinances.
X.

Old Business: None

XI.

New Business:
A. Consider, discuss, and act upon authorizing an RFQ for design and permit
phase services for the Esmond Mill Drive Bridge.
B. Consider, discuss, and act upon a recommendation from the Sewer Authority
to authorize an RFP to replace a sodium hypochlorite storage tank at the
Wastewater Treatment Facility.
C. Consider, discuss, and act upon a recommendation from the Sewer Authority
to authorize an RFP for construction services to install and remove a
temporary river crossing for the Stillwater Interceptor.
D. Consider, discuss, and act upon a recommendation from the Sewer Authority
to authorize contract amendment #2 with Veolia Water for operation and
maintenance contract services to implement a Capital Asset Renewal
Management System.
E. Consider, discuss and act upon the adoption of the Police & Fire Pension
Funds Investment Policy.
F. Consider, discuss and act upon authorizing an RFP for the Anna McCabe
Elementary School basketball court replacement.

XII.

Public Comment

XIII.

Announce any closed session votes required to be disclosed pursuant to Rhode

Island General Laws, Sec. 42-46-4.
XIV. Adjournment.

AGENDA POSTED: FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 2018
The public is welcome to any meeting of the Town Council or its sub-committees. If
communication assistance (readers/interpreters/captions) or any other accommodation to
ensure equal participation is needed, please contact the Smithfield Town Manager’s office
at 401-233-1010 at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting.

MINUTES OF SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL AND FINANCIAL REVIEW
COMMISSION
Date: Tuesday February 13, 2018
Place: Smithfield Town Hall
Time: 5:30 P.M.
Town Council President Paul M. Santucci
Town Council Vice-President Alberto J. LaGreca, Jr.
Town Council Member Maxine A. Cavanagh
Town Council Member Suzanna L. Alba (excused)
Town Council Member T. Michael Lawton
Town Manager Randy R. Rossi
Town Clerk Carol A. Aquilante
Financial Review Commission members present:
Michael Iannotti, Chair
Christopher Bilotti
School Committee members:
Sean Clough, Chair
Virginia Harnois
Brent Barrows
Cheryl Hirst-Hodgins
Rose Marie Cipriano
Dr. Judy Paolucci, Smithfield School Superintendent
Dr. Sara Monaco, Assistant Superintendent
Robert Seltzer, Fire Chief
Council President Santucci calls the Tuesday, February 13, 2018 Smithfield Town Council
Work Session meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
Present:

Council President Santucci offers a prayer.
Council President Santucci conducts a salute to the flag.
The Emergency Evacuation and Health Announcement is made by Town Manager Rossi.
Discussions:
Elementary Schools Reconfiguration Project:
Michael Iannotti, Financial Review Commission Chair, explains that he was on the Elementary
Reconfiguration Committee from the beginning and it was a good process, with plans that made
sense. Chair Iannotti further explains that the Financial Review Commission members were
trying to determine possibilities regarding the best projects afforded by the Town based on the
current revenue structure, as well as the bonding situation. Chair Iannotti states that he consulted
with Town Manager Rossi and the maximum amount the Town can bond would be $15 million
dollars over the next five (5) years. Chair Iannotti further states that $15 million dollars does not
meet the projects needs and also be aware that the State requires the full amount bonded before
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they give reimbursement back to the Town for the projects to begin. Chair Iannotti also explains
that the Financial Review Commission believes that there should be more of an effort made to
keep the costs down. Chair Iannotti is aware that a $15 million dollar bond would be just for
Windsor School and the consolidation of Anna McCabe School. Chair Iannotti further states that
renovations to the middle School and high School would be an additional $31 million dollar
bond. Chair Iannotti states that a $25 million dollar bond would put the Town in financial
jeopardy and suggests that it could be stretched out over a five (5) to twenty (20) year period in
three (3) phases.
Town Manager Rossi explains that he has met with the State and the language of Article 9 of the
budget may change if the project is completed within the five (5) year period starting June 2022
the Town may be eligible for additional incentives. Town Manager Rossi further explains that
the project could be extended beyond the five (5) year period and have up to an additional 20%
reimbursement.
Chris Bilotti, Financial Review member, reviews the State Debt Service.
Council member Cavanagh states that the Town Council should also discusses the previous 5.9
million dollar bond approved by the voters in 2014.
Superintendent Paolucci states that she was hired after the project was discussed and has asked
the State many questions regarding reimbursement and what the state intends to do.
Superintendent Paolucci explains that the State has placed a great deal of emphasis on equity,
because in order to get funding, we need equity. Superintendent Paolucci also would like
everyone to understand that East Smithfield and Greenville are in the hearts of everyone in the
Town and she would not want to suggest that the Town fix a Greenville School and not an East
Smithfield School. Superintendent Paolucci explains that debt comes in more than one form.
Superintendent Paolucci states that debt comes from deficiencies in the facilities. Superintendent
Paolucci Reviewed key facts from the Jacobs Report. Superintendent Paolucci quotes the total
value of the Smithfield School facilities at $142 million and an estimated cost of current
deficiencies of $42 million dollars. Superintendent Paolucci further states that the additional cost
of deficiencies over the next five (5) years would be $13 million dollars. Superintendent
Paolucci explains that each year the Town budgets $280,000 for capital school projects and at
this rate it would take about two-hundred (200) years to fix the deficiencies in the school.
Superintendent Paolucci also states that consideration for both school and Town needs, a
Comprehensive Strategy for Capital Improvements should be devised collaboratively.
Superintendent Paolucci also reviews the project summary for the following elementary schools:
•
•
•
•

William Winsor
Anna McCabe
Old County Road
Raymond LaPerche
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*see supporting documentation attached.
Chair Iannotti states that the Financial Review Commission recommended that bonds are not to
be used for repair to the schools. Chair Iannotti further states that a Capital Revolving Funds
should be used to repairs to schools yearly.
Superintendent Paolucci states that a potential plan for the future needs of the School Department
should be discussed to draw upon for repairs.
Town Manager Rossi explains that $700,000 remains on the previous bond which can only be
used for immediate health and safety needs of the School Department.
Council President Santucci asks Superintendent Paolucci for a list of immediate health and safety
repairs to the schools.
Superintendent Paolucci explains that Studio Jaed took information from the Jacobs Report and
reviewed the deficiencies.
Town Manager Rossi explains that one way to offset the cost of the bond would be to take the
remaining debt of the previous bond and pay it toward the debt service of the existing bond.
Council President Santucci states that financial impact to the Town of a $15 million dollar bond
for the School Department and a $4.5 million dollar bond for the Fire Station, would be result in
a 5.7% increase in taxes to the taxpayers. Council President Santucci further explains that the
Town has to be mindful of their general obligations and bond ratings, which are on the Town’s
website. Council President Santucci states that excess bonds can have a considerable impact on
the debt service. Council President Santucci explains that the Town Council members are also
working toward the improvement of the pension obligations as well.
Rose Marie Cipriano, School Committee member, states that by expanding McCabe School and
closing Windsor School, the Town could sell Windsor school and bring in revenue to the Town
to pay towards the bond.
Council member Lawton asks how the wording would be on the bond question.
Town Manager Rossi states that the bond question would be not to exceed $45 million dollars.
Town Manager Rossi also states that there will be a State bond issue for improvement to the
schools throughout the State.
Council Vice-President LaGreca explains that the taxpayers should make the decision once we
have all the figures. Council Vice-President LaGreca states that he does not want to jeopardize
any the reimbursement from the State.
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Mr. Bilotti states that the Town should be considering a plan for an ongoing Revolving Fund
with a cap every year.
Council member Cavanagh states that she would not like to see a raise in taxes to the taxpayers.
Council Vice-President LaGreca states that the Town should not ignore the school buildings.
Chair Iannotti states that the School Department have ignored the buildings for many years,
however, he feels the burden should be on the State and not the taxpayers.
Mrs. Cipriano believes in the revolving process and a Strategic Plan for the entire Town. Mrs.
Cipriano states that a variance was in place for Windsor School and it should have been closed
five (5) years ago. Mrs. Cipriano believes that the taxpayers should decide on bond issues.
Superintendent Paolucci agrees that they should put more pressure on the State and maybe
consider the “pay as you go” method.
Mr. Bilotti states that the schools have been neglected over the years.
Superintendent Paolucci states that the Town needs a long range plan that addresses the needs of
the school buildings before there is a major failure at one of the facilities.
Council President Santucci states that the fire stations have serious issues and have sub-standard
housing for the firefighters. Council President Santucci explains that it is a balancing act as to
how to allocate the Town’s resources.
Virginia Harnois, School Committee member, explains the equity also refers to the children in
the school system, to ensure that every student has equal quality education.
Town Manager Rossi explains that the Governor and Treasurer will be meeting with RIDE to
address their policies and procedures and work to improve to process.
Sean Clough, School Committee Chair, asks Mr. Iannotti how the Financial Review Commission
decided on the $15 million dollar cap on the bond question.
Chair Iannotti states that he concurred with Town Manager Rossi regarding the finances of the
Town and agreed that there should be a $15 million dollar bond limit designated for one five (5)
year project.
Chair Clough explains that many citizens in Town want all of the schools repaired; not just one
project. Chair Clough further explains that this is unacceptable for the students and teachers in
the school district.
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Council Vice-President LaGreca commends the School Department for their presentation this
evening.
Mrs. Cipriano explains that LaPerche has many different needs, with a different layout then the
other schools. Mrs. Cipriano further explains that the children’s safety and health will
encourages families enrolling children into the schools.
Council Vice-President LaGreca states that the School Department will need to plan ahead and
educate the voter regarding this bond issue.
Cheryl Hirst-Hodgins, School Committee member, feels that out school system is excellent and
we have to be creative with our buildings.
Senior Tax Freeze:
Chair Iannotti explains that in September the Financial Review Commission submitted a report
describing the Senior Tax Freeze in Smithfield to the Town Council with a list of possible
solutions to a growing problem. Chair Iannotti further explains that the Senior Tax Freeze
represents 25% of the tax base with an $8,000 exemption. Chair Iannotti also explains that the
Senior Tax Freeze was instituted in 1983 with a Five (5) year residency requirement. Chair
Iannotti further explains that in the year 2005 an Ordinance Amendment changed the residency
requirement to ten (10) years. Chair Iannotti states that the Senior Tax Freeze represents
approximately 1,558 household and they expect an increase of 97 households per year. Chair
Iannotti states that by the year 2027 the shift of the tax burden from seniors to other taxpayers
would be an estimated $5.0 million dollars.

Drew Manlove, Tax Assessor, makes a presentation on “Senior Tax Benefits – Planning for a
Sustainable Future” reviewing the following items:
•

Property owners receive frozen assessment & tax rate plus and $8,000 exemption ($140
tax savings if they are 65 years of age; owned a single-family property for ten (10) years
and occupy the property as a legal resident.

•

Cost of this program represents a shift of the tax burden from seniors to other taxpayers.
o $1.4 million in 2017; estimated $5.8 million in 2027; estimated $37.4 million over ten
(10) years.
Estimated cost to average non-frozen taxpayer – 2017 $281 ; 2027 $1,174 and ten (10)
$7,510
Objectives:
o Create a simple, fair and sustainable plan to offer tax benefits to seniors in Smithfield.
o Give seniors a financial state in bond issues.

•
•

•

What are other Towns doing?
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o
o
o
o
•
•

•

28 of 39 Cities & Town offer Senior Tax Benefits regardless of need.
Average tax benefit $467
Ranges from $37 to $2,070
Other municipalities offer need-based benefits – Based on income and assets.

Give seniors a financial state in bond issues.
Financial Review Commission’s possible solutions are as follows:
o New seniors are offered a tax credit at age 65 – Tax credit can be based on
financial need or not.
o Existing frozen taxpayers retain their current tax benefit – Current benefit is
applied as a tax credit; Tax credit is at least amount of new seniors; Tax credit is
kept for length of property ownership.
o Discontinue freeze of assessments and tax rate.
o All taxpayers have a financial state in bonding issues.
o A simpler, more transparent way to administer benefits.
o Decrease the tax burden shift by an estimated $20 million dollars over ten (10)
years.
Options:
o Amount of tax credit?
o Need-based benefits?

Frank O’Connell, Town resident, states that actuarially each year’s certain 2% attrition rate is
factored into the 25% CB more people 65 and have been on the plan for 30 years.
Frank O’Connell, Town resident asks about the 2% attrition rate.
Tax Assessor Manlove replies that the 2% attrition rate is factored into the 25%.
Mr. Billotti states that there are more Senior Tax Freeze recipients that are sixty-five (65) rather
than seniors that have been on the plan for the last thirty (30) years.
Mr. O’Connell explains that most seniors are not living in $750,000 homes.
Catherine Lyn, Town resident, states that if a senior resident sells their property to a family of
four (4) the cost per pupil is approximately $15,000 and a special needs student is approximately
$72,000. Ms. Lyn states that this would have a huge impact on the Town.
John Serapigla, Town resident, states that if the senior residents start selling their homes, the
School Department budget would have to be increased due to the sales of the properties to
families.
A Town resident asks why the Town is making this change.
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Chair Iannotti explains that this is a trend that cannot continue and the Financial Review
Commission tried to figure out a fair and equitable way to solve this issue.
A Town resident states that if the assessed value of the property increases, the senior tax rate will
increase.
Mr. O’Connell states that there is a demand for housing in Smithfield and there may be
unintended consequences the Town may incur should they change the tax freeze.
Chair Iannotti states that there is a demand for property in Smithfield due to our excellent school
system.
Mr. O’Connell replies that the Town should be taking care of some of the property in Smithfield
that is in deplorable condition.
Council member Cavanagh explains the senior tax freeze was formed to keep the School
population down.
A Town resident asks that if the assessed value increases taxes be increased.
Council President Santucci suggests that the Town raise the Senior Tax Freeze age to 68.
Tax Assessor Manlove feels that would delay the inevitable.
Henry Cipriano, Town resident, asks why the senior tax freeze cannot stay in effect and if any
bonds are approved the seniors pay a percentage of the bond.
Tax Assessor Manlove states that that would be hard to calculate.
Gloria Nerney, Town resident states that the seniors in Town would not be able to afford the
taxes and stay in their homes.
Ms. Lyn explains that the Town of Smithfield made a commitment to the seniors who have
planned for retirement and have figured the taxes into their budgets.
Council member Lawton feels that the senior tax freeze can be intimidating and it needs more
open dialogue and Work Sessions with the Town residents.
Council Vice-President LaGreca states that the percentage changes from year to year regarding
sales of houses, therefore, he does not feel this to be accurate.
Mr. O’Connell states that the taxes would be increasing based on the property evaluations.
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Town Manager Rossi states that the presentation this evening will be placed on the website for
review.
Fire Department Project:
Mr. Billotti explains that the Financial Review Commission reviewed renovations to the Fire
Stations (1, 2, and 3) and a new Fire Station for a $4.5 million dollar bond (which includes land
acquisition) or Public Private Partnership. Mr. Billotti further explains that what they would
need now is a full set of architectural drawings to then be submitted out to bid for a contractor, in
order to have an actual cost.
Chair Iannotti states that he was very impressed by the Committee and the work they did by
trying to find various ways to cut costs and reduce the bond amount.
Fire Chief Seltzer states that a contractor will be hired for the sub-station and Route 116 corridor,
but the capital projects will be handled by himself and the Fire Prevention division with funds
from the EMS billing and Auto Accident Ordinance. Chief Seltzer states that the intent it to use
their Capital Improvement funds.
Council member Cavanagh asks if there is enough money in the Capital Improvement fund.
Chief Seltzer replies that it will be spread out over a five (5) year period and they are looking at
various modular designs.
Chief Seltzer further explains that the original contractor price will have to include the
renovation costs.
Mr. O’Connell asks if there are plans from other Fire Stations that can be used.
Chief Seltzer replies that they do have some plans which they have modified.
Ms. Nerney explains that many years ago a Capital Improvement Budget was established within
the budget to lessen the burden on the tax payers to have bonds.
Town Manager Rossi states that they do still have a Capital Improvement Fund that is used
yearly to offset Capital Projects.
Mr. Billotti does agree that bonding eliminates discipline regarding the budget.
Chair Iannotti states that plans need to be done before the Town proceeds with the bond or the
Public Private Partnership. Chair Iannotti explains that the bond question can be placed on the
ballot as a not to exceed amount of $4.5 million dollars and have the choice to not use all the
funding.
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Town Manager Rossi explains the Public Private Partnership sets the exact amount of funding of
a project, with the lowest cost. Town Manager Rossi also explains that when a Town bond issue
is approved, there are contingencies.
Council member Cavanagh states that the Public Private Partnership will keep the costs down.
Town Manager Rossi agrees with Council member Cavanagh.
Council President Santucci asks Fire Chief Seltzer to check on the code violations for William
Windsor School.
Chief Seltzer replies that William Windsor School should be closed due to fire code violations.
Council President Santucci asks Chief Seltzer what the conditions at the Greenville Fire Station.
Chief Seltzer replies that the Greenville Fire Station is not ADA compliant and there are building
and fire code violations; such as the boiler, roof leak, chimney repair, no proper means of egress
in the basement and no female bathroom facilities.
Council member Lawton asks Chief Seltzer to see what the violations are at Windsor School.
Chief Seltzer replies that he will provide a list to the Town Council members.
Mr. O’Connell is concerned about the rights and obligations of the insurance policy with the
Town regarding Windsor School.
Council President Santucci asks to table the discussion of the Fiscal 2019 Budget Process.
Upon further discussion the Town Council members thank the members of the Financial Review
Commission for all their hard work on the items discussed this evening and the audit as well.
Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council member Cavanagh, to
adjourn the Work Session.

Meeting is adjourned at 8:00 P.M.
Town Clerk

MINUTES OF SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL AND SCHOOL COMMITTEE
WORK SESSION
Date: Tuesday February 20, 2018
Place: Smithfield Town Hall
Time: 5:30 P.M.
Town Council President Paul M. Santucci
Town Council Vice-President Alberto J. LaGreca, Jr.
Town Council Member Maxine A. Cavanagh
Town Council Member Suzanna L. Alba
Town Council Member T. Michael Lawton
Town Manager Randy R. Rossi
Town Clerk Carol A. Aquilante
School Committee members:
Sean Clough, Chair
Virginia Harnois
Brent Barrows
Cheryl Hirst-Hodgins
Rose Marie Cipriano
Dr. Judy Paolucci, Smithfield School Superintendent
Dr. Sara Monaco, Assistant Superintendent
Council President Santucci calls the Tuesday, February 20, 2018 Smithfield Town Council
Work Session meeting to order at 5:44 p.m.
Present:

Council President Santucci offers a prayer.
Council President Santucci conducts a salute to the flag.
The Emergency Evacuation and Health Announcement is made by Town Manager Rossi.
Discussions Items:
FY 2019 Preliminary School Budget:
Council President Santucci explains that he would like to see a 0% tax increase in the budget,
due to potential increase in bonding, equitable Senior Tax Freeze and a possible change in the
credit rating for the Town. Council President Santucci further explains that the Financial Review
Commission stated that the Town could only afford a $20 million dollar bond for the School
Department, which would result in a 5.77% tax increase on the debt service.
Council member Alba asks if Town Manager Rossi has met with Superintendent Paolucci.
Town Manager Rossi replies that meets with Superintendent Paolucci regularly.

MINUTES OF SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2018
Place: Smithfield Town Hall
Time: 7:00 P.M.
Present:

Town Council President Paul M. Santucci
Town Council Vice-President Alberto J. LaGreca, Jr.
Town Council Member Maxine A. Cavanagh
Town Council Member Suzanna L. Alba
Town Council Member T. Michael Lawton
Town Solicitor Patricia A. Buckley, Esq.
Town Manager Randy R. Rossi
Town Clerk Carol A. Aquilante

Council President Santucci calls the Tuesday, February 20, 2018 Smithfield Town Council
meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
II.

Town Council President Santucci offers a prayer.

III.

Town Council President Santucci conducts a salute to the flag.

IV.

The Emergency Evacuation and Health Announcement is made by Town Manager
Randy Rossi.

V.

Presentation: Anna McCabe Basketball Courts Subcommittee

David Russas, Asset Management Commission Chair, is present and reviews the following
updates regarding the Anna McCabe Basketball Courts.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Re-cap of the subcommittee’s most recent meeting.
Overall condition of land in front of Anna McCabe Elementary School
Review of estimated costs relative to project. *see spreadsheet handout included in
supporting documentation.
Next steps:
o Submit RFP’s for both concrete and asphalt. Business needs to be awarded no
later than April 1st.
o Choose company to order lights.
o Choose company to order team benches and stands.
o Order scoreboards.
Review proposed layout of courts. *included in support documentation
Discuss RIDE reimbursement.
Proposed new area of courts.

Mr. Russas explains that there have been three (3) meetings of the Anna McCabe Basketball
Courts Subcommittee to date and the Department of Public Works have demolished the previous
basketball courts. Mr. Russas further explains that it was a savings to the Town in the amount of
$12,000 - $15,000. Mr. Russas states that the land pitches; therefore, they would need fill for the
courts. Mr. Russas reviews the estimated budget sheet and the subcommittee would need an
RFP for the asphalt and concrete shortly.
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Council President Santucci asks about the life expectancy of asphalt and concrete.
Mr. Russas explains that asphalt lasts approximately twenty-five (25) years and concrete can last
up to fifty (50) years. Mr. Russas further explains that an RFP will be submitted shortly for the
courts.
Council member Alba asks if the RIDE, reimbursement is guaranteed at 35%.
Mr. Russas replies it was submitted to RIDE and the Subcommittee is awaiting a reply from
RIDE.
Mr. Russas states that there has been a discussion by the School Department to have an athletics
plan the left of the basketball courts where the little league field is now.
Council member Lawton feels that the location of the basketball courts is a perfect location.
Mr. Russas replies that it was only suggested recently and is not a plan that will be implemented
immediately.
Town Manager Rossi states that an RFP for the basketball courts will be scheduled
advertisement at the March 6th meeting and for potential award at the April meeting.
Council member Cavanagh asks about the construction of restrooms.
Mr. Russas states that there is not funding at this time, however, restrooms are still part of the
original plan and will be considered in the future. Mr. Russas further states that this year the
league will have additional portable facilities available.
Council member Cavanagh states that she did not vote for new basketball courts and it is not that
she was against new basketball courts, she was concerned about the construction and location of
the courts. Council member Cavanagh asks about the parking.
Mr. Russas replies that there would be additional parking in the back of Anna McCabe
Elementary School.
Council member Alba asks Chair Clough the opinion of the School Committee.
Chair Clough responds that in terms of the elementary reconfiguration and the basketball court
complex, Studio JAED worked around the existing basketball courts. Chair Clough does not
know if these basketball courts can be moved to another location in the future. Chair Clough
states that the School Committee is not considering a separate Athletic Complex at this time.
Town Manager Rossi states that the Athletic Complex suggestion just recently surfaced a few
days ago and either locations would be possible in the Studio JAED Stage II.
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Council member Alba states that there are two issues regarding the elementary school
configuration and the basketball courts, and the School Committee needs to have a discussion
with the subcommittee regarding their location.
Council member Lawton states that he sees nothing wrong with having the basketball courts in
the same location as they are now.
VI.

Minutes:
A. Move that the minutes of the February 6, 2018 Town Council meeting be
approved, as recorded.

Motion is made by Council member Cavanagh, seconded by Council member Lawton, that
the minutes of the February 6, 2018 Town Council meeting be approved, as recorded. Motion is
approved by a unanimous 4/0 vote. Council Vice-President LaGreca abstains.
B. Move that the minutes of February 6, 2018 Town Council meeting closed
session be approved, as recorded, and sealed.
Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council member Cavanagh, that
the minutes of the February 6, 2018 Town Council meeting closed session be approved, as
recorded, and sealed. Motion is approved by a unanimous 4/0 vote. Council Vice-President
LaGreca abstains.
VII.

A.

Consider, discuss and act upon the following possible appointments and
reappointments:
Asset Management Commission appointment with a term expiring April 2021.

Motion is made by Council member Alba, seconded by Council Vice-President LaGreca,
that the Smithfield Town Council hereby appoints Benjamin F. Dodge to the Asset Management
Commission with a term expiring April 2021. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
B.

Land Trust appointment with a term expiring September 2020.

Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member Lawton,
that the Smithfield Town Council hereby appoints Thomas V. Robitaille to the Smithfield Land
Trust with a term expiring September 2020. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
C.

Historic Preservation Commission reappointment with a term expiring January
2021.

Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council member Cavanagh, that
the Smithfield Town Council hereby reappoints Travis Worthley to the Historic Preservation
Commission with a term expiring January 2021. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
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D.

Johnston-Smithfield Juvenile Hearing Board reappointment with a term expiring
February 2021.

Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member Alba, that
the Smithfield Town Council hereby reappoints Maureen Tessier to the Johnston-Smithfield
Juvenile Hearing Board with a term expiring February 2021. Motion is approved by a
unanimous 5/0 vote.
VIII. Public Hearings:
A.

Conduct a Public Hearing to consider the renewal of the following Intoxicating
Beverage License, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations, local
ordinances, and a Certificate of Good Standing from the RI Division of Taxation.
INTOXICATING BEVERAGE LICENSE RENEWAL 2017-2018
CLASS B-VICTAULLER BEVERAGE LICENSE

1.

Frostbite Cupcakes, LLC d/b/a “Tavolo Wine Bar & Tuscan Grille”, 970 Douglas
Pike, Bldg. C (approved for outdoor bar service)

Council President Santucci declares the Public Hearing open.
Hearing no comments Council member Santucci closes the Public Hearing.
Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council Vice-President LaGreca,
that the Smithfield Town Council approve the annual renewal of the following Intoxicating
Beverage License, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations, local ordinances,
and a Certificate of Good Standing from the RI Division of Taxation.
INTOXICATING BEVERAGE LICENSE RENEWAL 2017-2018
CLASS B-VICTAULLER BEVERAGE LICENSE
Frostbite Cupcakes, LLC d/b/a “Tavolo Wine Bar & Tuscan Grille”, 970 Douglas Pike, Bldg. C
(approved for outdoor bar service) Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
B.

Conduct a public hearing to consider amending Article 12, “Comprehensive Permit
for Low and Moderate Income Housing”, of the Smithfield Zoning Ordinance.

Council President Santucci opens the Public Hearing.
Scott Levesque, Assistant Solicitor, explains that in compliance with R.I.G.L. 45-53-4, an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, Article 12 Comprehensive Permit for Low and Moderate
Income Housing is proposed. Assistant Solicitor Levesque further explains that the amendment
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proposes a change in the responsibility for review of all Comprehensive Permit applications from
the Zoning Board of Review to the Planning Board. Assistant Solicitor Levesque states that the
Planning Board will be designated the “Local Review Board” and will assume all responsibility
for every stage of review of Comprehensive Permit applications.
Hearing no further comments Council President Santucci closes the Public Hearing.
Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member Lawton,
that the Smithfield Town Council adopt the proposed amendments as proposed. Motion is
approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
C.

Conduct a public hearing on proposed amendments to Town Ordinance Chapter
193-13, Article IV, Assessor Fees.

Council President Santucci opens the Public Hearing.
Drew Manlove, Tax Assessor explains that the Town Ordinance outlining the Tax Assessor fees
were last amended in 2004 and is in need of an update to become compatible with the current
law, technology, and business practices. Tax Assessor Manlove further explains that the
recommended changes are expected to have little to no financial impact, as most amendments are
altering fees for services that are either no longer offered or prohibitively overpriced.
Hearing no further comments Council President Santucci closes the Public Hearing.
Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member Lawton,
that the Smithfield Town Council approves the proposed amendments to Town Ordinance
Chapter 193-13, Article IV, Assessor Fees. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
IX.

Licenses and Permits:

A.

Consider approving the annual renewal of sixteen (16) Holiday Sales Licenses as
listed, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local
ordinances.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

7-Eleven Store #32164A d/b/a “7-Eleven #32164A”, 970 Douglas Pike
A & L Liquors, LLC d/b/a “B & C Liquor”, 253 Putnam Pike
Amrah H. Siddiqui d/b/a “Shop N Go”, 105C Pleasant View Avenue, Unit #9
CALM Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a “Del’s of Smithfield”, 115 Pleasant View Avenue
Camella J. Polseno d/b/a “Pleasant View Orchards”, 141 Pleasant View Avenue
Colbea Enterprises, LLC d/b/a “Shell #36”, 368 Putnam Pike
Cumberland Farms Inc. d/b/a “Cumberland Farms #1251”, 353 Waterman Avenue
Dave’s Fruitland, Inc. d/b/a “Dave’s Marketplace of Smithfield”, 4 Cedar Swamp
Road
Dave’s Marketplace of Smithfield, Inc. d/b/a “Dave’s Marketplace”, 371 Putnam
Pike, Suite 590

9.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Dollar Tree Stores, Inc. d/b/a “Dollar Tree #4432”, 446 Putnam Pike
Green, Inc. d/b/a “Honey Nail and Spa”, 375 Putnam Pike, #15
James Moscatelli d/b/a “Smithfield Smoke Shop”, 20B Cedar Swamp Road
MDB-T, LLC d/b/a “Toyota of Smithfield”, 550 George Washington Highway
RPC, Inc. d/b/a “Rumford Pet Express”, 445 Putnam Pike
Slice Production, LLC d/b/a “Antiques Alley”, 711 Putnam Pike
The Stop & Shop Supermarket Co., LLC d/b/a “Stop & Shop Supermarket #705”,
446 Putnam Pike

Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council Vice-President LaGreca,
that the Smithfield Town Council approve the annual renewal of sixteen (16) Holiday Sales
Licenses as listed, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local
ordinances.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

7-Eleven Store #32164A d/b/a “7-Eleven #32164A”, 970 Douglas Pike
A & L Liquors, LLC d/b/a “B & C Liquor”, 253 Putnam Pike
Amrah H. Siddiqui d/b/a “Shop N Go”, 105C Pleasant View Avenue, Unit #9
CALM Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a “Del’s of Smithfield”, 115 Pleasant View Avenue
Camella J. Polseno d/b/a “Pleasant View Orchards”, 141 Pleasant View Avenue
Colbea Enterprises, LLC d/b/a “Shell #36”, 368 Putnam Pike
Cumberland Farms Inc. d/b/a “Cumberland Farms #1251”, 353 Waterman Avenue
Dave’s Fruitland, Inc. d/b/a “Dave’s Marketplace of Smithfield”, 4 Cedar Swamp Road
Dave’s Marketplace of Smithfield, Inc. d/b/a “Dave’s Marketplace”, 371 Putnam Pike,
Suite 590
Dollar Tree Stores, Inc. d/b/a “Dollar Tree #4432”, 446 Putnam Pike
Green, Inc. d/b/a “Honey Nail and Spa”, 375 Putnam Pike, #15
James Moscatelli d/b/a “Smithfield Smoke Shop”, 20B Cedar Swamp Road
MDB-T, LLC d/b/a “Toyota of Smithfield”, 550 George Washington Highway
RPC, Inc. d/b/a “Rumford Pet Express”, 445 Putnam Pike
Slice Production, LLC d/b/a “Antiques Alley”, 711 Putnam Pike
The Stop & Shop Supermarket Co., LLC d/b/a “Stop & Shop Supermarket #705”, 446
Putnam Pike

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
B.

Consider approving the annual renewal of five (5) Bingo Licenses, as listed, as
applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local ordinances.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Anna McCabe School PTO, 100 Pleasant View Avenue (fee waived)
Georgiaville Tenants Association, 20 Higgins Lane (fee waived)
Old County Road School, 200 Old County Road (fee waived)
St. Philip Church, 622 Putnam Pike (fee waived)
Smithfield Senior Center, 1 William J. Hawkins Jr. Trail (fee waived)
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Motion is made by Council member Alba, seconded by Council member Lawton, that the
Smithfield Town Council approve the annual renewal of five (5) Bingo Licenses, as listed, as
applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local ordinances.
1.
Anna McCabe School PTO, 100 Pleasant View Avenue (fee waived)
2.
Georgiaville Tenants Association, 20 Higgins Lane (fee waived)
3.
Old County Road School, 200 Old County Road (fee waived)
4.
St. Philip Church, 622 Putnam Pike (fee waived)
5.
Smithfield Senior Center, 1 William J. Hawkins Jr. Trail (fee waived)
Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
C.

Consider approving the annual renewal of one (1) Weapons License, as applied,
subject to compliance with all State regulations and local ordinances.
1.

Joseph Schiavulli, 60 Greenlake Drive

Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member
Cavanagh, that the Smithfield Town Council approve the annual renewal of one (1) Weapons
License, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local ordinances.
1. Joseph Schiavulli, 60 Greenlake Drive
Motion is approved by a unanimous 4/1 vote. Council member Alba votes nay.
X. Old Business: None
XI. New Business:
A. Consider, discuss, and act upon a bid award for actuarial services.
Town Manager Rossi explains that a review was conducted of the submitted proposal for
appropriateness in meeting the criteria set forth in the specifications. Town Manager Rossi
further explains that upon reviewing the four (4) firms were compatible with the advantage going
to the Angell Pension Group, because of a combination of their aggressive pricing model and the
recent experience the Town had working with them as a pension consultant to transition from
John Hancock Insurance. Town Manager Rossi states that he and Controller Joncas are making
a recommendation that the contract be awarded to the Angell Pension Group.
Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council member Alba, that the
Smithfield Town Council hereby awards the contract for actuarial services to the Angell Pension
Group. Motion is approved by a unanimous 4/0 vote. Council President Santucci recuses
himself.
B. Consider, discuss, and act upon authorizing an RFP for on-site solar project and net
metering agreement.
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Town Planner Phillips explains that a number of Town owned buildings and sites have been
identified as having potential to support solar photovoltaic (PV) installation to provide electricity
directly to the Town or via a net-metering arrangement. Town Planner Phillips further explains
that an RFQ is needed to solicit qualification statements from renewable energy firms that can
design, permit, install, finance, operate and maintain one or more grid-connected solar PV
projects. Town Planner Phillips states that the RFQ is focused on finding the most qualified firm
to deliver either energy, kwh credit, or compensation to the Town under the State’s net-metering
or renewal energy growth programs, and opportunities to integrate environmental benefits
associated with the project.
Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council Vice-President LaGreca,
that the Smithfield Town Council authorizes the issuance of an RFQ to hire a qualified
renewable energy firm (s) to design, permit, install, finance, operate and maintain one or more
solar PV projects in the Town of Smithfield. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
C. Council discussion and determination of consensus on the issue of moving the Public
Comment period from the end of the meeting to the beginning of the meeting.
Council President Santucci explains that a number of Town residents have expressed their
opinions about the Town’s current policy/placement of Public Comment. Council President
Santucci further explains that by moving Public Comment to the front of the Town Council
meetings may provide some perspective on agenda items where the public wouldn’t normally be
commenting. Council President Santucci welcomes the opinions or suggestions of the other
Town Council members.
Council member Alba states that this Town Council have been together for approximately a 1
year and they need to come to a consensus on the Town Council Rules of Procedure together.
Council member Alba feels it causes anxiety to Town residents attending the meeting by not
allowing them to speak. Council member Alba suggests a Work Session to discuss any changes
to the Rules of Procedure.
Council President Santucci states for the record, that the Rules of Procedure were amended in
December, 2017.
Council member Lawton suggests that Public Comment could be placed at both the beginning
and end of the meeting. Council member Lawton feels that the public should be able to speak on
agenda items.
Council Vice-President LaGreca states that Public Comment at the end of the meeting with a five
(5) minute limit is working out well, however, he suggests that the Town Council allow residents
to speak on each agenda item with a time limit as well.
Council member Alba wishes that this conversation was held previously.
Council Vice-President LaGreca states the Council President has the right to control the meeting.
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Council member Lawton states that when agenda items are discussed the conversation must
pertain to that particular item and no other issues.
Council President Santucci asks for a consensus of opinion.
Council member Cavanagh explains that when agenda items are discussed by Department
Managers the public may gain more information other then what is in the Town Council packet.
Council member Cavanagh feels that is important to have input from the Town residents on
some agenda items with a time limit.
Council President Santucci states that he will take the Town Council members remarks under
consideration for the next meeting.
No votes taken on this agenda item.
D. Consider, discuss, and act upon authorizing the release of $62,000 in fees-in-lieu-of
funding to Gemini Housing Authority for development of the Georgiaville Village
Green housing project.
Town Planner Phillips explains that the Smithfield Affordable Housing Advisory Board
discussed and voted that the Town Council authorize the expenditure of affordable housing funds
to the Gemini Housing Corporation for development of the Georgiaville Village Green
affordable housing project.
Council member Alba suggests that the Town meet with surrounding residents that may have
concerns regarding the development.
Town Planner Phillips replies that they could notify and meet with abutters concerning the
construction of the development.
Motion is made by Council member Alba, seconded by Council Vice-President LaGreca, that
the Smithfield Town Council authorize the Town Manager to release funds in the amount of
$62,000 from the “Town of Smithfield Affordable Housing Fund” to Gemini Housing for use in
the development of the Georgiaville Village Green project. Motion is approved by a
unanimous 4/0 vote. Council member Cavanagh recuses herself.
E. Consider, discuss, and act upon proposed tax abatements in the amount of $162,421.42
as recommended by the Tax Assessor.
Town Manager Rossi explains that the abatements are due to status and valuation appeals of real
estate, tangible personal property, and motor vehicles.
Motion is made by Council member Lawton, seconded by Council Vice-President LaGreca,
that the Smithfield Town Council approve the Tax Abatements in the amount of $162,421.42.
Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
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F. Consider, discuss, and act upon authorizing a one year extension to the agreement for
Information Technology Products and Services to Conduent Enterprise Solution, LLC.
Town Clerk Aquilante addresses the Town Council members and explains that before them this
evening is a one-year extension of the contract with Conduent Enterprise Solution, LLC. Town
Clerk Aquilante explains that their contract expired in January 2018 and originally were sent a
five (5) year contract. Town Clerk Aquilante further explains that upon discussion with Town
Manager Rossi it would be in the best interest to explore other companies and compare their
services, costs and advanced technology. Town Clerk Aquilante states that they have met with
COTT Systems recently and are visiting the Town of Scituate to see KOFILE Technologies
indexing system in operation. Town Clerk Aquilante explains that the cost of the one-year
extension is the same as the current contract. Town Clerk Aquilante further explains that
although they do not have any problems with the existing system they feel that before the Town
enter into a five (5) year contract they explore other companies.
Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member
Cavanagh, that the Smithfield Town Council hereby authorizes the one-year extension
Agreement for Information Technology Products and Services to Conduent Enterprise Solutions,
LLC, and the Town of Smithfield, in the amount of $3.80 per land instrument filed per month for
twelve (12) months, with the one-year extension agreement to be signed by Town Manager
Rossi, and with funding designated from the Town Clerk’s Recording & Indexing budget.
Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
G. Consider, discuss, and act upon the reimbursement of $132,210.76 in capital
expenditures for the School Department.
Town Manager Rossi explains that based on the Motions and Resolutions voted on by the voters
attending the annual Financial Town Meeting, the School Department is required to remit copies
of Capital Expenditure items to the Town Council for approval. Town Manager Rossi further
explains that the requested reimbursement is a component of their overall appropriation approved
at the Financial Town Meeting and is not outside the scope of that appropriation. Town Manager
Rossi states that the total expended amounts are $132,210.76 for Capital Expenditures.
Motion is made by Council Vice-President LaGreca, seconded by Council member Alba, that
the Smithfield Town Council hereby authorizes reimbursement to the School Department in the
amount of $132,210.76 for capital expenditures. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.
H. Consider, discuss, and act upon scheduling a Town Hall meeting at the Senior Center
on Saturday, March ___, 2018.
Upon further discussion the Town Council members agree to hold a Town Hall meeting at the
Smithfield Senior Center on Saturday, March 24, 2018 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
XII. Public Comment
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Joseph O’Connor, Town resident, feels that there a conspiracy to bring out the worse in him.
Mr. O’Connor feels that the Town Council has missed the target. Mr. O’Connor feels that the
residents should be able to speak on agenda items and not only during Public Comment. Mr.
O’Connor thanks the Town Council members who gave their opinion about Public Comment this
evening and thanks them for their consideration.
Paul Aiello, Town resident, appreciates the discussion this evening regarding discussion during
agenda items. Mr. Aiello feels that the Town Council members listened to his argument two (2)
weeks ago. Mr. Aiello feels that by listening to the Town residents, the Town Council members
may get good ideas and feedback. Mr. Aiello suggests that a ten (10) minute limit should be set
for Public Comment, because five (5) minutes is not enough.
Barbara Rich, Land Trust Chair, states that she volunteers on the Land Trust and recently our
State Legislator submitted a bill to dissolve the Land Trust. Chair Rich further states that she
and many of the Town residents are upset especially since the voters voted in the Land Trust.
Chair Rich explains that the Land Trust members work well with the Town and neighbors. Chair
Rich urges the Town Council to stop the bill from moving forward.
Council member Alba states that she would like to meet with the Town’s State Representatives
regarding this legislation.
Council President Santucci states that the Town Council will be discussing two (2) pieces of
legislation with the Public and State Legislators at a future meeting.
Gloria Nerney, Town resident, states that our State Legislators have over stepped their
boundaries regarding the proposed Land Trust bill. Ms. Nerney asks if the Town Solicitor can
review the current Land Trust legislation and see if the legislator are allowed to submit this bill
without consent of the Town Council members. Ms. Nerney states that she is not in favor of the
proposed legislation. Ms. Nerney does not believe that our State Legislators would submit a bill
of this magnitude without bringing it forth to their constituents.
Lawrence Sasso, Town resident, states that the Land Trust members believe in the love of the
land. Ms. Sasso also states that many residents have sold their property to the Land Trust at a
loss because they want to keep their community rural and they love their land. Ms. Sasso owns a
family farm in Smithfield and have given up the right to develop it because they want to keep the
farmland as it is. Ms. Sasso explains that the residents of Smithfield are concerned about the
farmland in Smithfield should the Land Trust be dissolved. Ms. Sasso states that by dissolving
the Land Trust you are dismantling the trust of the people of Smithfield. Mr. Sasso believes that
the Land Trust is in effect because of what will be left for the future of Smithfield.
XIII. Announce any closed session votes required to be disclosed pursuant to RI General
Laws, Sec. 42-46-4.
Council President Santucci announces that there was no Closed Session meeting held this
evening.
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XIV. Adjournment.
Motion is made by Council member Cavanagh, seconded by Council Vice-President
LaGreca, to adjourn the meeting. Motion is approved by a unanimous 5/0 vote.

Meeting adjourns at 8:37 P.M.

Town Clerk

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
PUBLIC NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DRAFT RIPDES PHASE II STORMWATER ANNUAL REPORT
A draft Phase II Stormwater Annual Report, prepared in accordance with the Rhode Island
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (RIPDES) program general permit for facilities
operated by regulated small municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s), will be
available for review at the Town Engineer’s Office and at the Town’s website starting
February 16, 2018. A copy of the Stormwater Management Program Plan (SWMPP) will
also be available for review at the Town Engineer’s Office.
RIPDES Permit No.: RIR040034
Copies of the Phase II Stormwater Year Fourteen (14) Annual Report may be obtained at
no cost by visiting the Town’s website at smithfieldri.com/engineer and follow the links
for the RIPDES Small MS4 Annual Report.
For any questions, contact:
Engineering Department
Town of Smithfield
64 Farnum Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
Telephone Number: (401) 233-1041
The administrative record containing all documents is on file and may be inspected by
appointment at the Town Engineer’s Office mentioned above between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Should public comments be received, in
writing on or before 4:00 p.m. March 2, 2018, a public hearing will be scheduled for the
March 6, 2018 Town Council meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Smithfield Town Hall.

Proposed Motion:
That the Smithfield Town Council hereby adopts a Resolution in opposition to proposed legislation
2018 – H 7240 An Act Relating to Town and Cities – Town of Smithfield – Business Registration
Fee.

2018 -- H 7240
========
LC003408
========

STATE

OF

RHODE

ISLAND

IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
JANUARY SESSION, A.D. 2018
____________

AN ACT
RELATING TO TOWNS AND CITIES -- TOWN OF SMITHFIELD -- BUSINESS
REGISTRATION FEE

Introduced By: Representatives Winfield, and Costantino
Date Introduced: January 19, 2018
Referred To: House Municipal Government

It is enacted by the General Assembly as follows:
1
2

SECTION 1. Section 45-2-31.1 of the General Laws in Chapter 45-2 entitled "General
Powers" is hereby repealed.

3

45-2-31.1. Business registration fee -- Town of Johnston.

4

(a) Each business including, but not limited to, wholesale, retail, commercial,

5

professional service or manufacturing whether by sole proprietorships, partnerships, corporations

6

or any business entity shall register their business, company, trade or office situated in the town

7

of Johnston with the town clerk. Each registration shall contain the name of the firm or business,

8

the name of the owner or operator of the firm or business, the type of business to be conducted

9

and other basic information.

10
11

(b) There shall be a fee for each registration. The registration fee shall be set by town
council ordinance.

12

(c) Upon registration of a business, a registration certificate shall be issued to the

13

registrant. No other business of the same trade name shall be allowed to register once a certificate

14

of registration has been issued without the approval of the prior registrant in writing. Every

15

registration certificate shall expire the 31st day in May and shall be renewed annually upon

16

payment of the required fee. No certificate shall be renewed if the business fails to provide proof

17

from the tax collector that all municipal taxes have been paid to date. Every certificate of

18

registration shall be placed in a conspicuous location in each business establishment.

1
2

(d) Any business required to obtain a liquor, victualling or any other license to operate
under any other section of the general laws shall be exempt from the requirement of this statute.

3

(e) Any person, whether as principal, agent, employee, or otherwise, who violates any of

4

the provisions of this chapter, shall be fined not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each

5

offense. The fines shall inure to the town and each day that the violation continues shall be

6

deemed to constitute a separate offense.

7

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon passage.
========
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EXPLANATION
BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
OF
AN ACT
RELATING TO TOWNS AND CITIES -- TOWN OF SMITHFIELD -- BUSINESS
REGISTRATION FEE

***
1
2
3

This act would repeal the requirement that all businesses in Smithfield register and pay a
business registration fee to the town.
This act would take effect upon passage.
========
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THE TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
IN OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL H-7240 RELATING TO
TOWNS AND CITIES – TOWN OF SMITHFIELD –
BUSINESS REGISTRATION FEE
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
SMITHFIELD, RHODE ISLAND AS FOLLOWS:
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Smithfield has learned, after the fact, of
the introduction of House Bill H-7240, Legislation Relating to Towns and Cities – Town of
Smithfield – Business Registration Fee (Town of Smithfield) (a copy of which is appended
hereto); and
WHEREAS, House Bill H-7240 purports to eliminate the current ability of the Town of
Smithfield to register businesses within its borders and to collect a fee therefore; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Smithfield did not request the
introduction of House Bill H-7240, was not consulted prior to its introduction and did not
approve its introduction;
WHEREAS, the effects of eliminating the ability of the Town of Smithfield to register
businesses within its borders and to collect a fee therefore has NOT been the subject of any study
or evaluation by the either the Town or the sponsors of the Bill who did not seek Town input
prior to introducing it; and
WHEREAS, it is currently unknown what financial impact H-7240 will have on the
Town of Smithfield or the manner in which it will raise taxes for the citizens of the Town of
Smithfield because the sponsors of the Bill did not undertake to determine this or request Town
input on it; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield does not support H-7240 and wishes to continue
to register businesses within its borders and to collect a fee therefore and
WHERAS H-7240, while carrying the title of an Act relating to Smithfield actually
references the statute applying to the Town of Johnston and not to Smithfield at all; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield Town Council strongly OPPOSES H-7240 insofar
as it now or may hereafter seek to apply to the Town of Smithfield;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Manager be
instructed to forward a true copy of this Resolution in opposition to House Bill H-7240 to
Speaker of the House Nicholas A. Mattiello, Smithfield’s General Assembly delegation and all

members of the House of Representatives with a request that House Bill H-7240 be either
withdrawn or summarily rejected.
PASSED:

February 20, 2018

APPROVED:

__________________________________
Paul M. Santucci, President
Smithfield Town Council
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Carol A. Aquilante, CMC
Town Clerk

RHODE ISLAND

BUSINESS REGISTRATION PRACTICES
Thirty-four cities and towns in Rhode Island operate under RI 6-1, Filing of Assumed Name, which
states that businesses, not including corporations and limited partnerships, must file their trade name
or DBA with the clerk's office for $10. No annual renewal is required under this law.
Five communities also have specific legislation in addition to RI 6-1 requiring business registration:
North Providence (§45-2-31)
Johnston (§45-2-31.1)
Warren (§45-2-31.2)
Smithfield (§45-2-31.3)
Richmond (§45-2-31.4)
The details vary, but the business registration process is similar in most of these communities:
Businesses register with the clerk’s office (assessor in Smithfield) for a fee. This registration is
renewed annually for a fee, at which time the tangible taxes for the business must be paid up to date.
Failure to comply may result in fines.

Johnston

Warren

Richmond

Town Department Assessor

North Providence

Smithfield

The exception to this generalization is Richmond, which does not charge a fee for business
registrations and does not require annual renewals.

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

Registration Fee

$25*

$25

$25

$25

$0

Annual Renewal?

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

Renewal Fee

$5

$25

$25

$25

N/A

*Includes $20 Zoning Certificate fee required for each new application
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KLMJNLOPJQRSTUVSSJTUOWRXTUYZJQR[JU\[JWT]T[VXJ[\ZJ^P\WVSLWVZJO\]]V_OTLWZJ_V[LTWZJ̀_\aVSST\ULWJSV_bTOVJ\_
]LURaLO[R_TUYJQcJ[PVJS\WVJ̀_\`_TV[\_SPT̀SZJ̀L_[UV_SPT̀SZJO\_`\_L[T\USZJ\_JLUcJ\[PV_JQRSTUVSSJVU[T[cJSPLWWZJ̀_T\_J[\
T[SJO\]]VUOV]VU[J\aJQRSTUVSSJ^T[PTUJ[PVJ[\^UJ\aJd\_[PJe_\bTXVUOVZJ_VYTS[V_JT[SJ[_LXVZJO\]`LUcZJ\_J\aaTOVJUL]V
^T[PJ[PVJ[\^UJOWV_fgJNLOPJ_VYTS[_L[T\UJSPLWWJO\U[LTUJ[PVJUL]VJ\aJ[PVJaT_]J\_JQRSTUVSSZJ[PVJUL]VJ\aJ[PVJ\^UV_J\_
\`V_L[\_J\aJ[PVJaT_]J\_JQRSTUVSSZJLUXJ[PVJ[c`VJ\aJQRSTUVSSJ[\JQVJO\UXRO[VXZJLUXJ\[PV_JQLSTOJTUa\_]L[T\UgJhPV_V
SPLWWJQVJLJ[^VU[ciaTbVJX\WWL_JKjklgmmMJaVVJa\_JVLOPJ_VYTS[_L[T\Ug
KQMJn`\UJ[PVJ_VYTS[_L[T\UJ\aJLJQRSTUVSSJ[_LXVJUL]VZJLJ_VYTS[_L[T\UJOV_[TaTOL[VJSPLWWJQVJTSSRVXJ[\J[PVJ_VYTS[_LU[gJd\
\[PV_JQRSTUVSSJ\aJ[PVJSL]VJ[_LXVJUL]VJSPLWWJQVJLWW\^VXJ[\J_VYTS[V_J\UOVJLJOV_[TaTOL[VJ\aJ_VYTS[_L[T\UJPLSJQVVU
TSSRVXJ^T[P\R[J[PVJL``_\bLWJ\aJ[PVJ̀_T\_J_VYTS[_LU[JTUJ^_T[TUYgJoWWJQRSTUVSSVSJO\bV_VXJQcJ[PTSJSVO[T\UJ̀_VSVU[Wc
W\OL[VXJ^T[PTUJ[PVJ[\^UJ\aJd\_[PJe_\bTXVUOVJSPLWWJPLbVJ[PT_[cJKpmMJXLcSJLa[V_JqRUVJkrZJsrrmJ[\J_VYTS[V_gJNbV_c
_VYTS[_L[T\UJOV_[TaTOL[VJSPLWWJQVJ_VUV^VXJLUURLWWcJXR_TUYJ[PVJ]\U[PJ\aJqLURL_cJR`\UJ̀Lc]VU[J\aJLJ[^VU[ciaTbV
X\WWL_JKjklgmmMJaVVgJd\JOV_[TaTOL[VJSPLWWJQVJ_VUV^VXJTaJ[PVJQRSTUVSSJaLTWSJ[\J̀_\bTXVJ̀_\\aJa_\]J[PVJ[LtJO\WWVO[\_
[PL[JLWWJ]RUTOT̀LWJ[LtVSJPLbVJQVVUJ̀LTXJ[\JXL[VgJNbV_cJOV_[TaTOL[VJ\aJ_VYTS[_L[T\UJSPLWWJQVJ̀WLOVXJTUJLJO\US`TOR\RS
W\OL[T\UJTUJVLOPJQRSTUVSSJVS[LQWTSP]VU[g
KOMJoUcJ̀V_S\UZJ^PV[PV_JLSJ̀_TUOT̀LWZJLYVU[ZJV]`W\cVVZJ\_J\[PV_^TSVZJ^P\JbT\WL[VSJLUcJ\aJ[PVJ̀_\bTST\USJ\aJ[PTS
OPL`[V_ZJSPLWWJQVJaTUVXJU\[JVtOVVXTUYJ[^VU[ciaTbVJX\WWL_SJKjklgmmMJa\_JVLOPJ\aaVUSVgJhPVJaTUVSJSPLWWJVUR_VJ[\J[PV
[\^UZJLUXJVLOPJXLcJ[PL[J[PVJbT\WL[T\UJO\U[TURVSJTSJXVV]VXJ[\JO\US[T[R[VJLJSV`L_L[VJ\aaVUSVgJJ
uTS[\_cJ\aJvVO[T\UgJ
KegwgJsrrmZJOPgJxpZJyJsgM
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JKLIMKNOIPQRSTURRISTNVQWSTXYIPQZIT[ZIVS\SZUWIZ[YI]O[VURKVUYI^UZKSVYIN[\\U^NSKVYI_^[`URRS[TKVIRU^aSNUI[^
\KTQ`KNZQ^STXI]OUZOU^IPbIR[VUI_^[_^SUZ[^ROS_RYI_K^ZTU^ROS_RYIN[^_[^KZS[TRI[^IKTbIPQRSTURRIUTZSZbIROKVVI^UXSRZU^
ZOUS^IPQRSTURRYIN[\_KTbYIZ^KWUI[^I[``SNUIRSZQKZUWISTIZOUIZ[]TI[`Ic[OTRZ[TI]SZOIZOUIZ[]TINVU^deIMKNOI^UXSRZ^KZS[T
ROKVVIN[TZKSTIZOUITK\UI[`IZOUÌS^\I[^IPQRSTURRYIZOUITK\UI[`IZOUI[]TU^I[^I[_U^KZ[^I[`IZOUÌS^\I[^IPQRSTURRYIZOU
Zb_UI[`IPQRSTURRIZ[IPUIN[TWQNZUWIKTWI[ZOU^IPKRSNIST`[^\KZS[Te
JPLIfOU^UIROKVVIPUIKÌUUÌ[^IUKNOI^UXSRZ^KZS[TeIfOUI^UXSRZ^KZS[TÌUUIROKVVIPUIRUZIPbIZ[]TIN[QTNSVI[^WSTKTNUe
JNLIg_[TI^UXSRZ^KZS[TI[`IKIPQRSTURRYIKI^UXSRZ^KZS[TINU^ZS̀SNKZUIROKVVIPUISRRQUWIZ[IZOUI^UXSRZ^KTZeIh[I[ZOU^IPQRSTURRI[`
ZOUIRK\UIZ^KWUITK\UIROKVVIPUIKVV[]UWIZ[I^UXSRZU^I[TNUIKINU^ZS̀SNKZUI[`I^UXSRZ^KZS[TIOKRIPUUTISRRQUWI]SZO[QZIZOU
K__^[aKVI[`IZOUI_^S[^I^UXSRZ^KTZISTI]^SZSTXeIMaU^bI^UXSRZ^KZS[TINU^ZS̀SNKZUIROKVVIUi_S^UIZOUIjkRZIWKbISTIlKbIKTW
ROKVVIPUI^UTU]UWIKTTQKVVbIQ_[TI_Kb\UTZI[`IZOUI^UmQS^UWÌUUeIh[INU^ZS̀SNKZUIROKVVIPUI^UTU]UWIS̀IZOUIPQRSTURRÌKSVR
Z[I_^[aSWUI_^[[`Ì^[\IZOUIZKiIN[VVUNZ[^IZOKZIKVVI\QTSNS_KVIZKiURIOKaUIPUUTI_KSWIZ[IWKZUeIMaU^bINU^ZS̀SNKZUI[`
^UXSRZ^KZS[TIROKVVIPUI_VKNUWISTIKIN[TR_SNQ[QRIV[NKZS[TISTIUKNOIPQRSTURRIURZKPVSRO\UTZe
JWLInTbIPQRSTURRI^UmQS^UWIZ[I[PZKSTIKIVSmQ[^YIaSNZQKVVSTXI[^IKTbI[ZOU^IVSNUTRUIZ[I[_U^KZUIQTWU^IKTbI[ZOU^IRUNZS[TI[`
ZOUIXUTU^KVIVK]RIROKVVIPUIUiU\_ZÌ^[\IZOUI^UmQS^U\UTZI[`IZOSRIRZKZQZUe
JULInTbI_U^R[TYI]OUZOU^IKRI_^STNS_KVYIKXUTZYIU\_V[bUUYI[^I[ZOU^]SRUYI]O[IaS[VKZURIKTbI[`IZOUI_^[aSRS[TRI[`IZOSR
NOK_ZU^YIROKVVIPUÌSTUWIT[ZIUiNUUWSTXIZ]UTZbo`SaUIW[VVK^RIJpqressLÌ[^IUKNOI[``UTRUeIfOUÌSTURIROKVVISTQ^UIZ[IZOU
Z[]TIKTWIUKNOIWKbIZOKZIZOUIaS[VKZS[TIN[TZSTQURIROKVVIPUIWUU\UWIZ[IN[TRZSZQZUIKIRU_K^KZUI[``UTRUeII
tSRZ[^bI[`IuUNZS[TeI
JveweIqssqYINOeIjrkYIxIkeL
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IJKHLMMHNOPMQRJMQSHTQUJVMSHWPXXQTWVJMSHYTPZQRRVP[JMHRQT\VWQHPTHXJ[]ZJWU]TV[^H_]RV[QRRQRSHNOQUOQTH_`HRPMQ
YTPYTVQUPTROVYRSHYJTU[QTROVYRSHWPTYPTJUVP[RHPTHJ[`H_]RV[QRRHQ[UVÙSHROJMMHTQ^VRUQTHUOQVTH_]RV[QRRSHWPXYJ[`SHUTJaQSHPT
PZZVWQHRVU]JUQaHV[HUOQHUPN[HPZHbJTTQ[HNVUOHUOQHUPN[HWMQTcHPZHUOQHUPN[HPZHbJTTQ[dHeJWOHTQ^VRUTJUVP[HROJMMHWP[UJV[
UOQH[JXQHPZHUOQHZVTXHPTH_]RV[QRRfHUOQH[JXQHPZHUOQHPN[QTIRKHPTHPYQTJUPTIRKHPZHUOQHZVTXHPTH_]RV[QRRfHUOQHÙYQHPZ
_]RV[QRRHUPH_QHWP[a]WUQafHJ[aHPUOQTH_JRVWHV[ZPTXJUVP[d
I_KHgOQTQHROJMMH_QHJHZQQHZPTHQJWOHTQ^VRUTJUVP[dHgOQHTQ^VRUTJUVP[HZQQHROJMMH_QHRQUH_`HUPN[HWP][WVMHPTaV[J[WQd
IWKHhYP[HTQ^VRUTJUVP[HPZHJH_]RV[QRRSHJHTQ^VRUTJUVP[HWQTUVZVWJUQHROJMMH_QHVRR]QaHUPHUOQHTQ^VRUTJ[UdHiPHPUOQTH_]RV[QRRHPZ
UOQHRJXQHUTJaQH[JXQHROJMMH_QHJMMPNQaHUPHTQ^VRUQTHP[WQHJHWQTUVZVWJUQHPZHTQ^VRUTJUVP[HOJRH_QQ[HVRR]QaHNVUOP]UHUOQ
JYYTP\JMHPZHUOQHYTVPTHTQ^VRUTJ[UHV[HNTVUV[^dHe\QT`HTQ^VRUTJUVP[HWQTUVZVWJUQHROJMMHQjYVTQHUOQHklRUHaJ`HV[HmQWQX_QT
J[aHROJMMH_QHTQ[QNQaHJ[[]JMM̀H]YP[HYJ`XQ[UHPZHUOQHTQn]VTQaHZQQdHiPHWQTUVZVWJUQHROJMMH_QHTQ[QNQaHVZHUOQH_]RV[QRR
ZJVMRHUPHYTP\VaQHYTPPZHZTPXHUOQHUJjHWPMMQWUPTHUOJUHJMMHX][VWVYJMHUJjQRHOJ\QH_QQ[HYJVaHUPHaJUQdHe\QT`HWQTUVZVWJUQHPZ
TQ^VRUTJUVP[HROJMMH_QHYMJWQaHV[HJHWP[RYVW]P]RHMPWJUVP[HV[HQJWOH_]RV[QRRHQRUJ_MVROXQ[Ud
IaKHL[`H_]RV[QRRHTQn]VTQaHUPHP_UJV[HJHMVn]PTSH\VWU]JMMV[^SHPTHJ[`HPUOQTHMVWQ[RQHUPHPYQTJUQH][aQTHJ[`HPUOQTHRQWUVP[
PZHUOQH^Q[QTJMHMJNRHROJMMH_QHQjQXYUHZTPXHYJ`V[^HUOQHZQQHTQn]VTQaH_`HUOVRHRUJU]UQd
IQKHL[`HYQTRP[SHNOQUOQTHJRHYTV[WVYJMSHJ^Q[USHQXYMP`QQSHPTHPUOQTNVRQSHNOPH\VPMJUQRHJ[`HPZHUOQHYTP\VRVP[RHPZHUOVR
WOJYUQTSHROJMMH_QHZV[QaH[PUHUPHQjWQQaHUNQ[ÙoZV\QHaPMMJTRHIpqrdssKHYQTHaJ`HZPTHQJWOHPZZQ[RQdHL[`HZV[QHVXYPRQa
][aQTHUOVRHRUJU]UQHJ[atPTHUOQHPTaV[J[WQHYTPX]M^JUQaH_`HUOQHUPN[HWP][WVMHY]TR]J[UHUPHUOVRHRQWUVP[HXJ`H_QHJYYQJMQa
UPHUOQHbJTTQ[HX][VWVYJMHWP]TUdHgOQHZV[QRHROJMMHV[]TQHUPHUOQHUPN[HJ[aHQJWOHaJ`HUOJUHUOQH\VPMJUVP[HWP[UV[]QRHROJMM
_QHaQQXQaHUPHWP[RUVU]UQHJHRQYJTJUQHPZZQ[RQdHH
uVRUPT`HPZHvQWUVP[dH
IwdxdHqssrSHWOdHkylSHzHlfHwdxdHqssrSHWOdH{qySHzHlfHwdxdHqslySHWOdH{|}SHzHqdK
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JKLIMNOPQQIRSTPUVWQPIXURYWZPZITPUPWN[ISTPIRVNPUIKNZIRXPUKSRUIR\IPK]TIVTROPQKOP[IUPSKWO[I]R^^PU]WKO[IXUR\PQQWRNKO
QPUYW]P[IKNZI^KN_\K]S_UWN`Ia_QWNPQQ[IVTPSTPUIQROPIXURXUWPSRUQTWXQ[IXKUSNPUQTWX[I]RUXRUKSWRNQ[IRUIKNbIa_QWNPQQ
PNSWSb[IQTKOOIUP`WQSPUISTPWUIa_QWNPQQIQWS_KSPZIWNISTPISRVNIR\Ic^WST\WPOZIVWSTISTPISKdIKQQPQQRUIR\ISTPISRVNIR\
c^WST\WPOZeIfK]TIUP`WQSUKSWRNIQTKOOI]RNSKWNISTPINK^PIR\ISTPIa_QWNPQQ[ISTPINK^PIR\ISTPIRVNPUJQLIKNZIRXPUKSRUJQLIR\
STPIa_QWNPQQ[ISTPISbXPIR\Ia_QWNPQQISRIaPI]RNZ_]SPZ[IKNZIRSTPUIaKQW]IWN\RU^KSWRNIKQIUPg_WUPZIabIQKWZISKdIKQQPQQRUe
JaLIhTPUPIQTKOOIaPIKI\PPI\RUIPK]TIUP`WQSUKSWRNIKNZI\RUIPK]TIKNN_KOIUPNPVKOISTPUPR\eIhTPIUP`WQSUKSWRNI\PPIQTKOOIaP
\WYPIJijekkLIZROOKUQeIlSIQTKOOIaPI_NOKV\_OI\RUIKIXPUQRNISRIRVNIRUIRXPUKSPIKIa_QWNPQQIZPQ]UWaPZITPUPWNIWNISTPISRVNIR\
c^WST\WPOZIVWSTR_SIKIUP`WQSUKSWRNI]PUSW\W]KSPIWQQ_PZITPUP_NZPUe
J]LIMXRNIXURXPUIUP`WQSUKSWRNIR\IKIa_QWNPQQ[IKIUP`WQSUKSWRNI]PUSW\W]KSPIQTKOOIaPIWQQ_PZISRISTPIUP`WQSUKNSIabISTPISKd
KQQPQQRUeImRIRSTPUIa_QWNPQQIR\ISTPIQK^PISUKZPINK^PIQTKOOIaPIKOORVPZISRIUP`WQSPUIRN]PIKI]PUSW\W]KSPIR\IUP`WQSUKSWRN
TKQIaPPNIWQQ_PZIVWSTR_SISTPIKXXURYKOIR\ISTPIXUWRUIUP`WQSUKNSIWNIVUWSWN`eIfYPUbIUP`WQSUKSWRNI]PUSW\W]KSPIQTKOOIPdXWUP
STPInoQSIZKbIWNIpP]P^aPUIKNZIQTKOOIaPIUPNPVPZIKNN_KOObI_XRNIXKb^PNSIR\ISTPIUPg_WUPZI\PPeImRI]PUSW\W]KSPIQTKOO
aPIWQQ_PZIRUIUPNPVPZIW\ISTPIa_QWNPQQI\KWOQISRIXURYWZPIXURR\I\UR^ISTPISKdI]ROOP]SRUISTKSIKOOI^_NW]WXKOISKdPQIKQQPQQPZ
SRISTPIa_QWNPQQ[IWN]O_ZWN`I^_NW]WXKOISKdPQIKQQPQQPZISRIKNbIXUWRUIa_QWNPQQIRVNPZIRUIRXPUKSPZIabIRNPIRUI^RUPIR\
STPIXUWN]WXKOQIR\ISTPIUP`WQSUKNSIKSISTPIQK^PIXTbQW]KOIOR]KSWRN[ITKYPIaPPNIXKWZISRIZKSPeIfYPUbI]PUSW\W]KSPIR\
UP`WQSUKSWRNIQTKOOIaPIqPXSIWNIKI]RNQXW]_R_QIOR]KSWRNIRNISTPIXUP^WQPQIR\IPK]TIa_QWNPQQIPQSKaOWQT^PNSe
JZLIrNbIa_QWNPQQIUPg_WUPZISRIRaSKWNIKIOWg_RU[IYW]S_KOOWN`[IRUIKNbIRSTPUIOW]PNQPISRIRXPUKSPI_NZPUIKNbIRSTPUIQP]SWRN
R\ISTPÌPNPUKOIOKVQ[IKI]RNZWSWRNIR\IVTW]TIWQISTPIXUWRUIXKb^PNSIR\Ic^WST\WPOZI^_NW]WXKOISKdPQ[IQTKOOIaPIPdP^XS
\UR^ISTPIUPg_WUP^PNSQIR\ISTWQIQSKS_SPe
JPLIrNbIXPUQRN[IVTPSTPUIKQIXUWN]WXKO[IK`PNS[IP^XORbPP[IRUIRSTPUVWQP[IVTRIYWROKSPQIKNbIR\ISTPIXURYWQWRNQIR\ISTWQ
]TKXSPU[IQTKOOIaPI\WNPZINRSISRIPd]PPZISVPNSbs\WYPIZROOKUQIJitjekkLI\RUIPK]TI^RNSTIRUI\UK]SWRNISTPUPR\ISTKSISTP
YWROKSWRNI]RNSWN_PQuIXURYWZPZ[ITRVPYPU[ISTKSISTPI\WNPIQTKOOINRSIPd]PPZISTUPPIT_NZUPZIZROOKUQIJinkkLeIhTPIvTRZP
lQOKNZIZWQSUW]SI]R_USIKNZISTPIc^WST\WPOZI^_NW]WXKOI]R_USIQTKOOITKYPI]RN]_UUPNSIw_UWQZW]SWRNISRIPN\RU]PISTP
XURYWQWRNQIR\ISTWQIQSKS_SPeIlNIKZZWSWRNISRIW^XRQWN`ISTPI\WNPQIXURYWZPZI\RUITPUPWN[ISTPIvTRZPIlQOKNZIZWQSUW]SI]R_US
KNZISTPIc^WST\WPOZI^_NW]WXKOI]R_USI^KbIRUZPUISTPI]ORQ_UPIR\IKNbIa_QWNPQQIZPQ]UWaPZITPUPWNI_NSWOIKIUP`WQSUKSWRN
]PUSW\W]KSPIWQIRaSKWNPZeIhTPI\WNPQIQTKOOIWN_UPISRISTPISRVNeII
xWQSRUbIR\IcP]SWRNeI
JyezeItkok[I]TeI{|[I}IouIyezeItkok[I]TeIooj[I}IouIyezeItko|[I]TeIo~[I}IouIyezeItko|[I]TeIto~[I}IoeL
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KLMJNOPQRJSTUVPWLVPXJQPYLZVXJ[U\\PQ[ZLVXJUQJ\L]^_L[Y^QZ]`Ja^WZ]PWWJVU[LYPbJZ]JcZ[T\U]bXJSTPYTPQJLJWUVP
dQUdQZPYUQWTZdXJdLQY]PQWTZdXJ[UQdUQLYZU]XJUQJUYTPQJa^WZ]PWWJP]YZYRXJWTLVVJQP`ZWYPQJSZYTJYTPJYUS]J[VPQeJU_JYTPJYUS]JU_
cZ[T\U]bfJgTPJZ]_UQ\LYZU]JdQUOZbPbJ^dU]JQP`ZWYQLYZU]JWTLVVJZ][V^bPJYTPJ]L\PJU_JYTPJa^WZ]PWWXJYTPJ]L\PKWMJU_JYTP
US]PQXJYTPJYRdPJU_Ja^WZ]PWWXJYTPJdTRWZ[LVJLbbQPWWXJL]bJYTPJ\LZVZ]`JLbbQPWWf
KaMJgTPJYUS]J[U^][ZVJWTLVVJTLOPJYTPJL^YTUQZYRJYUJPWYLaVZWTXJaRJUQbZ]L][PXJLJ_PPJ_UQJQP`ZWYQLYZU]J]UYJYUJPh[PPbJYP]
bUVVLQWJKijkfkkMf
K[MJgTPJYUS]J[VPQeJWTLVVJZWW^PJLJQP`ZWYQLYZU]J[PQYZ_Z[LYPJYUJPL[TJQP`ZWYPQPbJa^WZ]PWWfJgTPJ[PQYZ_Z[LYPJWTLVVJaPJePdY
U]JYTPJdQP\ZWPWJU_JYTPJa^WZ]PWWfJlUJa^WZ]PWWJWTLVVJaPJLVVUSPbJYUJQP`ZWYPQJ^]bPQJLJa^WZ]PWWJ]L\PJYTLYJZWJLVQPLbR
QP`ZWYPQPbf
KbMJm^WZ]PWWPWJUdPQLYZ]`JZ]JcZ[T\U]bJU]JYTPJP__P[YZOPJbLYPJU_JL]JUQbZ]L][PJLbUdYPbJd^QW^L]YJYUJYTPJL^YTUQZYRJU_
YTZWJWYLY^YPJWTLVVJaPJQPn^ZQPbJYUJQP`ZWYPQJSZYTZ]JWZhYRJKokMJbLRWJU_JYTPJbLRJYTPJUQbZ]L][PJYLePWJP__P[YfJpJa^WZ]PWW
YTLYJ[TL]`PWJZYWJLbbQPWWJWTLVVJaPJQPn^ZQPbJYUJUaYLZ]JLJ]PSJQP`ZWYQLYZU]J[PQYZ_Z[LYPf
KPMJgTPJYUS]J[U^][ZVJWTLVVJTLOPJYTPJL^YTUQZYRJYUJdQUOZbPXJaRJUQbZ]L][PXJ_UQJLJ_Z]PJ_UQJ_LZV^QPJYUJQP`ZWYPQJL
a^WZ]PWWfJgTPJ_Z]PJWTLVVJ]UYJPh[PPbJYSP]YRq_ZOPJbUVVLQWJKirsfkkMJ_UQJPL[TJ\U]YTXJUQJ_QL[YZU]JYTPQPU_XJYTLYJYTP
OZUVLYZU]J[U]YZ]^PWXJdQUOZbPbXJTUSPOPQXJYTLYJYTPJ_Z]PJWTLVVJ]UYJPh[PPbJYTQPPJT^]bQPbJbUVVLQWJKitkkfkkMfJgTPJ_Z]P
WTLVVJP]^QPJYUJYTPJYUS]fJJ
uZWYUQRJU_JvP[YZU]fJ
KwfxfJrkjyXJ[TfJrstXJzJj{JwfxfJrkjyXJ[TfJtr|XJzJjfM
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Proposed Motion:
That the Smithfield Town Council hereby adopts a Resolution in opposition to proposed legislation
2018 – H 7425 An Act Relating to the Smithfield Land Trust.

2018 -- H 7425
========
LC003111
========

STATE

OF

RHODE

ISLAND

IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
JANUARY SESSION, A.D. 2018
____________

AN ACT
RELATING TO THE SMITHFIELD LAND TRUST

Introduced By: Representatives Winfield, and Costantino
Date Introduced: February 02, 2018
Referred To: House Municipal Government

It is enacted by the General Assembly as follows:
1
2

SECTION 1. Chapter 174 of the Public Laws of 1999, entitled "An Act Establishing the
Smithfield Land Trust," is repealed in its entirety.

3

SECTION 1. The town council of the town of Smithfield (hereafter called the town) is

4

hereby authorized to establish the Smithfield land trust (hereafter called the trust), a body politic

5

and corporate and a public instrumentality. The trust shall have the authority to acquire, hold, and

6

manage real property and interests therein including development rights and easements situated in

7

the town consisting of open, residential, agricultural, recreational historical or littoral property,

8

including existing and future well fields and aquifer recharge areas, fresh water marshes, water

9

bodies, and adjoining uplands, wildlife habitats, land or buildings providing access to or views of

10

water bodies, or for bicycling and hiking paths, or for future public recreational use, and land for

11

agricultural use or air space thereof. With the exception of property acquired for public historical

12

preservation, research and/or educational, public access or recreational purposes, the trust shall

13

hold all property or development rights as open space or for agricultural uses or for water

14

protection purposes or for public access or to prevent the accelerated residential or commercial

15

development thereof in perpetuity, as the trustees may determine. However, whereas certain

16

properties may not have continuing value as open space or conservation lands, the trust may

17

dispose of these properties as it sees fit, providing that any restrictions on the property are taken

18

into account.

19

SECTION 2. The purpose of the trust shall be to preserve open space, protect wetlands,

1

water bodies, ground and surface water resources, farm lands, historical or cultural places of

2

interest, scenic views, unusual, exceptional or exemplary natural habitats, provide opportunities

3

for research and education on natural resources on land trust held properties and to secure for the

4

town the goals and objectives established in the comprehensive plan.

5

SECTION 3. The trust shall be administered by five (5) trustees to be appointed by the

6

town council pursuant to chapter 35 of title 18 of the general laws. The trustees who are first

7

appointed shall be designated to serve for terms of one (1) one year, one (1) two years, one (1)

8

three years, one (1) four years and one (1) five years, respectfully. Thereafter, trustees shall be

9

appointed as aforesaid for a term of office of five (5) years, except that all vacancies occurring

10

during a term shall be filled for the unexpired term. The town council shall appoint persons to

11

serve on the land trust, whom are resident electors, on a non-partisan basis. Said members shall

12

serve without compensation and shall hold office until their successors have been named. All

13

trustees shall be subject to the Rhode Island code of ethics, contained in chapter 14 of title 36 of

14

the general laws.

15

SECTION 4. The trustees shall annually elect a chairman, vice chairman and treasurer

16

from their members and shall appoint a secretary who may either be a member or a non-member.

17

Copies of all meeting minutes shall be submitted to the town council for distribution and shall be

18

filed with the town clerk and become a permanent record of the town. The term of office of the

19

chairperson, vice chairperson, treasurer and secretary, unless otherwise prescribed by the town

20

council shall be for the calendar year.

21

SECTION 5. The trustees shall adopt rules and regulations governing the conduct of trust

22

affairs, including the acquisition and management of its holdings, not inconsistent with the

23

provisions of this act. All rules and regulations of the trust are subject to the approval of the town

24

council. Decisions of the trustees shall be by majority of those present and voting, excepting in

25

decisions of the acquisition of land, easements, rights of way and other uses referred to in section

26

I of this trust, which must be by majority vote of all trustees and no business shall be transacted

27

without four (4) trustees present with three (3) voting. The trustees shall prepare an operating

28

budget to be sent to the town manager to be incorporated into the town manager's budget for town

29

council review and consideration. Upon adoption of the budget it will be presented to the

30

financial town meeting for final approval. The funds authorized in this budget will be paid by the

31

town treasurer in accordance with the accepted accounting procedures that are in place in the

32

town at that time. All funds that are released for land acquisition referred to in section 1 of this

33

trust, can only be released after approval by the town council. The trustees shall keep accurate

34

records of their meetings and actions and shall file an annual report which shall be printed in the
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1

annual town report. All meetings of the trusts shall be open to the public in accordance with the

2

Rhode Island open meetings act, chapter 46 of title 42 of the general laws.

3

SECTION 6. The trust shall have the responsibility to recommend to the town council to:

4

(a) Purchase, receive by gift, or otherwise acquire fee simple or lesser interests in real

5

property, including development rights as defined in section 42-82-2 of the general laws, or any

6

interest in real property consistent with purposes of this act, including other development rights

7

on easements of any kind whatsoever;

8

(b) Accept gifts, grants or loans of funds or resources or services from any source, public

9

or private, and comply, subject to the provisions of this act, with any terms and conditions thereof

10

within the limits of its available funds;

11

(c) Accept from state and/or federal agencies, loans or grants or resources for use in

12

carrying out the trust's purposes and enter into agreements with such agencies respecting any such

13

loans or grants within the limits of its available funds;

14

(d) Employ counsel, auditors, engineers, surveyors, appraisers, private consultants,

15

advisors, secretaries or other personnel needed to perform its duties within the limits of its

16

available funds;

17

(e) Administer and manage land and interests in land held by it in a manner which allows

18

public use and enjoyment consistent with the natural and scenic resources thereof, including

19

conveyance of any such land or interests in land to, and contracts with, nonprofit organizations,

20

provided such land shall continue to be used in a manner consistent with the purposes of this act

21

and with the terms of any grant or devise by which such land was acquired by the trust;

22

(f) Dispose of all or any portion of its real property or interests therein held by it,

23

whenever in the opinion of the trustees said lands or properties have become unsuitable or have

24

ceased to be used for the purpose set forth in this act. Such disposition shall be made only by a

25

vote of the trustees in which at least four (4) members vote in favor of such a disposition and

26

further only after having been approved by a two thirds (2/3) vote at an annual or special financial

27

town meeting of the town. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to authorize the sale,

28

lease or conveyance of lands or improvements held by the trust as part of a charitable trust or

29

acquired by gift or devise for the public use, whether or not such gift or devise is subject to a

30

condition subsequent or reverter;

31
32

(g) Otherwise do all things necessary for the performance of its duties, the fulfillment of
its obligation and the conduct of its business.

33

SECTION 7. All funds collected by virtue of the town's bonding authority for the purpose

34

of financing the activities of the trust under this act shall be deposited in a reserve fund by the
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1

town treasurer. Additional moneys or other liquid assets received as voluntary contributions,

2

grants or loans, funds appropriated to the trust by vote of the annual town meeting or special

3

appropriation process, or proceeds from disposal of real property or interests shall be deposited

4

into said account. All operating expenses lawfully incurred by the trust in carrying out the

5

provisions of this act shall be evidenced by proper vouchers and shall be paid by the treasurer of

6

the town only upon submission of invoices approved by the trust and by the town manager. The

7

treasurer of the town shall prudently invest available assets of the funds, and all income thereon

8

shall accrue to the fund.

9

The decision to dissolve the trust shall only result after a vote of the trustees in which at

10

least four (4) members vote to recommend dissolution of the trust to the town council. The town

11

council shall then hold a public hearing on the recommendation to dissolve. At the conclusion of

12

the public hearing the town council shall vote on the matter within forty five (45) days of said

13

hearing. Dissolution shall require three (3) affirmative votes of the town council.

14

Upon termination or dissolution of the trust, the title of all funds and other properties

15

owned by the trust which remain after payment or making provision for payment of all bonds,

16

notes and other obligations of the trust shall vest in the town which shall manage the lands of the

17

dissolved trust in the same manner for which such lands were donated or purchased in the best

18

interest of the purposes of the dissolved trust. If in the opinion of the town council said land of the

19

dissolved trust no longer meet the purposes set forth in this act, the town may dispose of said

20

lands upon a two thirds (2/3) affirmative vote at an annual or special financial town meeting of

21

the town.

22

SECTION 8. The trust and all its revenues, income, and real and personal property used

23

by the trust for furtherance of its public purposes, shall be exempt from taxation and special

24

assessments, and the trust shall not be required to pay any tax, excise or assessment to the state or

25

any of its political subdivisions.

26

SECTION 9. Nothing in this act shall effect the eligibility of the town to receive funds

27

under chapter 4 of title 32 of the general laws or any other applicable state land acquisition

28

program.

29

SECTION 10. Severability. The provisions of this act and any ordinance thereunder are

30

severable, and if any provision thereof shall be held invalid in any circumstances such invalidity

31

shall not affect any other provisions or circumstances. This act and any ordinance thereunder

32

shall be construed in all respects so as to meet all constitutional requirements. In carrying out the

33

purposes and provisions of this act and any ordinance thereunder, all steps shall be taken which

34

are necessary to meet constitutional requirements whether or not such steps are required by
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1

statute.

2

SECTION 2. There are hereby transferred to the town council of the town of Smithfield

3

all functions formerly performed or administered by the Smithfield Land Trust and all grants or

4

funds, received or held by the Smithfield Land Trust.

5
6
7

SECTION 3. Upon passage of this act, the Smithfield Land Trust shall transfer to the
town of Smithfield any and all interest it may have in any real or personal property.
SECTION 4. This act shall take effect upon passage.
========
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========
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EXPLANATION
BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
OF
AN ACT
RELATING TO THE SMITHFIELD LAND TRUST

***
1
2
3

This act would disband the Smithfield Land Trust and would transfer all function and real
estate held by the Smithfield Land Trust to the town of Smithfield and Smithfield town council.
This act would take effect upon passage.
========
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========
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THE TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL

IN OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL H-7425 RELATING TO
THE SMITHFIELD LAND TRUST
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
SMITHFIELD, RHODE ISLAND AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Smithfield has learned, after the fact, of
the introduction of House Bill H-7425, Legislation Relating to the Smithfield Land Trust (Town
of Smithfield) (a copy of which is appended hereto);and
WHEREAS, House Bill H-7425 seeks to disband and eliminate the Town of Smithfield
Land Trust in its entirety; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Smithfield did not request the
introduction of House Bill H-7425, was not consulted prior to its introduction and did not
approve its introduction;
WHEREAS, the effects of eliminating the Smithfield Land Trust have NOT been the
subject of any study or evaluation by the either the Town or the sponsors of the Bill who did not
seek Town input prior to introducing it; and
WHEREAS, it is currently unknown what the effects on the Town of Smithfield will be
if the Land Trust is eliminated or how the functions performed by the Land Trust will be handled
because the sponsors of the Bill did not involve the Town of Smithfield in this matter or
undertake to request Town input on it; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield does not support H-7425 and wishes the Land
Trust to continue operation and
WHEREAS, the Town of Smithfield Town Council strongly OPPOSES H-7425 in its
entirety;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Manager be
instructed to forward a true copy of this Resolution in opposition to House Bill H-7425 to
Speaker of the House Nicholas A. Mattiello, Smithfield’s General Assembly delegation and all

members of the House of Representatives with a request that House Bill H-7425 be either
withdrawn or summarily rejected.

PASSED:

February 20, 2018

APPROVED:

__________________________________
Paul M. Santucci, President
Smithfield Town Council
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Carol A. Aquilante, CMC
Town Clerk

Motion:
The Smithfield Town Council hereby schedules a public hearing for April 3, 2018 to
consider draft amendments to the Sewer Authority Rules & Regulations A361-37 and A361-43, as
submitted.

Town of Smithfield
64
FARNUM PIKE
MEMORANDUM
SMITHFIELD, RHODE ISLAND 02917
DATE
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Telephone
Fax

(401) 233-1017
(401) 233-1091

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

February 28, 2018

TO:

Smithfield Town Council

FROM:

Michael Phillips, Town Planner

RE:

Proposed amendments to Comprehensive Plan

As recommended by the Solicitor’s office and in Compliance with R.I.G.L. §45-53-4, an
amendment to the Comprehensive Community Plan changing the responsibility for
review of all Comprehensive Permit applications from the Zoning Board of Review to the
Planning Board. The Planning Board will be designated the “Local Review Board” and
will assume all responsibility for every stage of review of Comprehensive Permit
applications. The corresponding Zoning Ordinance amendment was completed on
February 20th.
This item was previously introduced and scheduled for a March 6th public hearing.
However the appropriate advertising for the public hearing did not occur, so this item
placed before you to schedule a public hearing on April 3rd.
Recommended Motion: Schedule a public hearing on April 3rd to consider amendments
to the Comprehensive Community Plan that change the responsibility for review of all
Comprehensive Permit applications from the Zoning Board of Review to the Planning
Board.

Town of Smithfield
64
FARNUM PIKE
MEMORANDUM
SMITHFIELD, RHODE ISLAND 02917
DATE
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Telephone
Fax

(401) 233-1017
(401) 233-1091

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

February 28, 2018

TO:

Smithfield Town Council

FROM:

Michael Phillips, Town Planner

RE:

Proposed amendments to the Code of Ordinances

An amendment to the Code of Ordinances, Chapter 68: Officers and Employees, Duties
of, Article IV Comprehensive Permits is proposed that reflects recent amendments to the
Zoning Ordinance. The amendment deals with the change of responsibility for review of
all Comprehensive Permit applications from the Zoning Board of Review to the Planning
Board.
Recommended Motion: Schedule a public hearing on April 3rd to consider amendments
to the Code of Ordinances Chapter 68: Officers and Employees, Duties of, Article IV
Comprehensive Permits.

Article IV: Comprehensive Permits
[Adopted 12-14-2004; amended in its entirety 5-3-2005]
Chapter 68: Officers and Employees, Duties of
Article IV Comprehensive Permits
§ 68-5Authority to act on applications; limits; consideration of applications.
The Zoning Planning Board of Review sitting as the “Local Review Board” shall
act on all applications seeking a comprehensive permit pursuant to R.I.G.L. § 4553 or any successor thereto. There shall be a limit on the annual calendar-year total
number of dwelling units in comprehensive permit applications from for-profit
developers to an aggregate of 1% of the total number of year-round housing units
in the Town, as recognized in the Town's Affordable Housing Plan. The Local
Review Board Zoning Board of Review shall not accept hear applications which
exceed the stated limit. Notwithstanding the timetables set forth in R.I.G.L. § 4553-4, the Local Review Board Zoning Board shall consider comprehensive permit
applications from for-profit developers sequentially in the order in which they are
submitted.

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Town Council to consider an Article IV: Comprehensive Permit Ordinance Amendment
Public Hearing Date:
Time:
Place:

Tuesday, April 3, 2018
7:00 p.m.
Smithfield Town Hall, 64 Farnum Pike, 2nd Floor

Amendments to Chapter 68: Officers and Employees, Duties of Article IV Comprehensive
Permits 6868-5 Authority to act on applications: limits; consideration of applications.
The proposed amendments change the designation of the Local Review Board from the Zoning
Zoning
Board to the Planning Board and change when the Local Board of Review “shall not accept
applications”” which exceed the stated limit.
applications to ““shall
shall not hear applications
The public is welcome to any meeting of the Town Council or its sub-committees. If
communication assistance (readers/interpreters/captions) or any other accommodation to
ensure equal participation is needed, please contact the Smithfield Town Manager’s office at
401-233-1010 at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting.
To view the full text of the proposed ordinance amendment, please visit the office of the
Smithfield Town Clerk during normal business hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) or visit the
Town’s Web Site at: www.smithfieldri.com.
By order of the Town Council:
Carol A. Aquilante, CMC
Town Clerk

Not part of ad:
Advertisement to run in the Valley Breeze-Observer on Thursday, March 22, 2018 and
Thursday March 29, 2018 Rhonda: Please provide a draft and cost of ad to Town Clerk
Carol A. Aquilante, 233-1000, ext. 111. Thank you.
Copies to: Town Manager
Town Council
Town Solicitor
IT Manager for Town Website (full text attachment to follow)

Memorandum

DATE:

February 28, 2018

TO:

Smithfield Town Council

FROM:

Carol Banville – License Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Annual renewal of Intoxicating Beverage License for the March 6th Town
Council Meeting

BACKGROUND:
The business listed below has filed their application for renewal. The business has completed
their paperwork including receiving a Certificate of Good Standing.
TOWN REVENUE:
The cost to renew a Class B-Victualler is $600.00.
APPROVAL STATUS:
All paperwork is complete for renewal by the Town Council.
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Move that the Smithfield Town Council approve the annual renewal of the following
Intoxicating Beverage License, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations, local
ordinances, and a Certificate of Good Standing from the RI Division of Taxation.
INTOXICATING BEVERAGE LICENSE RENEWAL
2017-2018
CLASS B-VICTUALLER BEVERAGE LICENSE
1. Rocco’s, LLC d/b/a “Rocco’s Pub & Grub”, 55 Douglas Pike, Unit 101
(approved for outdoor bar service)

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK
LICENSE APPLICATION
FEE:

PLEASE COMPLETE APPLICATION AND
RETURN WITH FEE TO THE OFFICE OF

S60Q.00

THE TOWN CLERK BY:

^
,ov

A
0

PLEASE PRINT:

0

Note: Please fill in ALL the necessary informtaion.
Date of Application; 7 /10/2017

Type of License;

License Application Status:

Beveraoe Class B-V

Date of Birth:

Name of Applicant; Rocco A. Quattrocchi
Resident Address; 8 Lincoln Meadows Dr
Lincoln

Renewal

02865

Rl

Corporation Name: Rocco's, LLC

6/17/1980

Business

55 Douglas Pike, Unit 101

Address:

smithfield

Rl

Map:

02917

Lot:

Resident

Business

Telephone: (401) 258-8300

Telephone: (401)258-3500

Operating Under
Trade Name of;

Rocco's Pub & Grub

If incorporated, fill in necessary information; State, Title, Date of Birth, Partner's/Owner's (Other than person applying)(Pres., Vice Pres., Sec., Tres.)
Maniiging Member

Rocco A. Quattrocchi

145 Smithfieid Road, Unit L Rl,

(401)258-8300

Describe Operation of Business; MONDAY-SUNDAY 6:00 A.M. -1;00 A.M. APPROVED FOR OUTDOOR SEATING/BAR SERVICE ON APRIL 17.
2012. Email address for Rocco is roccoq80@yahoo.com

Required to fill requested

1:00 P.M.

MONDAY-SUND

Hours of Operation:

Z ^

Title:

Signature of Applicant

APPLIES TO BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS ONLY:

In Case of Emergency/Person to Contact

Name: Charles Ruggerio

Address:

315 Angell Road. Lincoln, Rl

Telephone: (401)640-5238

Name: Joseph Quattrocchi

Address:

36 Roger Williams Drive, Greenville,Rl 02828

Telephone: (401) 640-7473

For Official Use Only

Police Chief:

Fire Chief:

is

Owner of Premises:

Building Official:

Rl Dept. of Health:

#-

At a meeting of the Smithfield Town Council, held on

( ) Approved

( ) Denied

Sibllgr
License#

the above stated application was
Date Issued:

TOWNOFSMITHFIELD
OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK
LICENSE APPLICATION
FEE:

PLEASE COMPLETE APPLICATION AND
RETURN WITH FEE TO THE OFFICE OF

S50.00

THE TOWN CLERK BY:

PLEASE PRINT:

Note: Please fill in ALL the necessary informtaion.

Date of Application: 7 /10/2017
Type of License:

License Application Status:

Victualling

Date of Birth;

Name of Applicant: Rocco A. Quattrocchi
Resident Address: 8 Lincoln Meadows Dr
Lincoln

Rl

Renewal

02865

Corporation Name: Rocco's, LLC

6/17/1980

Business

55 Douglas Pike, Unit 101

Address;

Smithfield

Rl

Map:

02917

Lot;

Resident

Business

Telephone: (401) 258-8300

Telephone; (401)258-3500

Operating Under
Trade Name of:

Rocco's Pub & Grub

If incorporated, fill in necessary information: State, Title, Date of Birth, Partner's/Owner's (Other than person applying)(Pres., Vice Pres., Sec., Tres.)
Managing Member

itocco A. Quattrocchi

145 Smithrield Road. Unit L Rl,

(401)258-8300

Describe Operation of Business; MONDAY-SUNDAY 6:00 A.M. -1;00 A.M. APPROVED FOR OUTDOOR SEATING/BAR SERVICE ON APRIL 17.
2012. Email address for Rocco is roccoq80@yahoo.com
Required to fill requested

Imonday^

beCfA^ -1:00 P.m.

Hours of Operation;

Signature of Applicant;

APPLIES TO BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS ONLY;

In Case of Emeroencv/Person to Contact

Name; Charles Ruggerio

Address:

315 Angell Road, Lincoln, Rl

Telephone: (401)640-5238

Name: Joseph Quattrocchi

Address:

36 Roger Williams Drive, Greenville,Rl 02828

Telephone: (401)640-7473

For Official Use Only

£

Police Chief;

Fire Chief;

£

Owner of Premises;

Building Official:

Rl Dept. of Health;
the above stated application was

At a meeting of the Smithfield Town Council, held on
( ) Approved

( ) Denied

License#

Date Issued;
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Summary: 18-1315-92

Town of Smithfield
Tax Collector
64 Farnum Pike

Town of Smithfield

Account Level History
Receivable Group: ALL
Printed on 02/13/2018 at 09:29:26 AM

Smithfield. R. 1. 02917

(401)233-1005

To:

Account:18-1315-92

ROCCO'S PUB & GRUB
ROCCOS PUB & GRUB
145 SMITHFIELD RD UNIT L

Penalty as of: 02/13/2018

NO PROVIDENCE Rl 02904

Receivable

Principal

2017 Tng Tax Roll

3441.53

Payment

-1720.77

Balance

Penalty Due
Total Due

Penalty

Date Batch

-132.29 02/05/2018 180201362T

Trans#

Pay Method

755718

Check#: 4214

1720.76
0.00
1720.76

2016 Tng Tax Roll

3580.62

Payment
Payment
Payment

-1790.30

-132.93 09/11/2017 170908070T

732611

Check#: 3695

-895.15

-86.46 01/17/2017 170113244S

705593

Check#: 3523

-895.17

0.00 09/27/2016 1609261128

688308

Check #: 2887

Balance

Penalty Due
Total Due

Comments

0.00
0.00
0.00

Total Principal Due
Total Penalty Due

1720.76

Total Due on Account

1720.76

0.00

file:///0:/Opal/collect/SUMM_l8131592_54Q0KCAVL.htm

2/13/2018

Official Receipt for Recording in:
Saithfield Tovn Clerk
64 FarnuQ Pike

Esaond, Rhode Island 02917
Issued To:
WALK IN

TOWN OF SHITHFIELD RI 02917

Recording Fees

■

Docuaent
Description

Recording

Nuaber Vola Page

Aaount

*

AdvOth

20.00

RGCC05

20.00

Collected Aaounts

Payment
Type

Amount

«

,

Check

3760

20.00
20.00

Total Received :

20.00

Less Total Recordings:

20.00

Change Due

:

.00

Thank Vou
CAROL AQUILANTE - Town Clerk

By - Lyn A

Receipt!!

Date

Tiae

0069879 02/27/2018 02:02p
Reprinted By: Lyn A

Reprinted On: 02/27/2018 02:02p

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND - DIVISION OF TAXATION
LISTING OF CLEARED LIQUOR LICENSES - 2017/2018
RENEWALS ONLY

City Location

Licensee Name

Street Address

SMITHFIELD

ROCCO'SLLC

55 DOUGLAS PIKE

i
Authorized Signature

State ID
274177698

Date Cleared
2/28/2017

_

..
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Memorandum
DATE:

February 28, 2018

TO:

Smithfield Town Council

FROM:

Carol Banville - License Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Annual renewals of Holiday Sales Licenses for the March 6th Town Council
Meeting.

BACKGROUND:
Holiday Licenses are due for renewal the first week in April. The businesses listed below have
filed their application for renewal.
TOWN REVENUE:
The cost to renew the Holiday Sales License is $50.00 per year.
APPROVAL STATUS:
Applications are complete for approval by the Town Council.
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Move that the Smithfield Town Council approve the annual renewal of fifteen (15) Holiday Sales
Licenses, as listed, as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations and local
ordinances.
1. Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Inc. d/b/a “Barnes & Noble #2082”, 371 Putnam Pike,
Suite 330
2. Bath & Body Works, LLC d/b/a “Bath & Body Works #4713”, 371 Putnam Pike
3. Claire’s Boutique, Inc. d/b/a “Claire’s #5041”, 371 Putnam Pike
4. Global Montello Group Corp. d/b/a “Fast Freddie’s of Smithfield” 471 Putnam Pike
5. Laurito’s Liquor, Inc. d/b/a “Damon’s Wine & Spirits”, 637B Putnam Pike
6. Marylou’s News, Inc. d/b/a “Marylou’s Coffee”, 368 Putnam Pike
7. Michael’s Stores, Inc. d/b/a “Michael’s Arts & Crafts #2703”, 371 Putnam Pike
8. PNP Greenville, LLC d/b/a “Pick’ n Pay Food Mart/Smoke Shop”, 619 Putnam Pike
9. Pleasant View Nails, Inc. d/b/a “Pleasant View Nails, Unit #5”, 115 Pleasant View
Avenue

10. Princes & Sons Pizza, Inc. d/b/a “Depetrillo’s Pizza & Bakery”, 105 Pleasant View
Avenue
11. RDB Enterprises, LLC d/b/a “Cardsmart of Smithfield”, 445 Putnam Pike
12. Speedway, LLC d/b/a “Speedway #02821”, 261 Putnam Pike
13. Tire Pros of Rhode Island, Inc. d/b/a “Tire Pros of RI”, 390 George Washington Highway
14. Warren A. Hill d/b/a “Hill Orchards”, 25 Sanderson Road
15. Yankee Candle Company, Inc. d/b/a “Yankee Candle Company”, 371 Putnam Pike, Unit
550

Memorandum
DATE:

February 28, 2018

TO:

Smithfield Town Council

FROM:

Carol Banville - License Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Two (2) One-Day Beer/Wine Licenses for Donahue Models and Talent for the
March 6th Town Council Meeting

BACKGROUND:
Donahue Models and Talent has applied for two (2) One-Day Beer/Wine Licenses for a fashion
show that will take place at Bryant University, located at 1150 Douglas Pike on Saturday, March
10, 2018 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 11, 2018 from 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
TOWN REVENUE:
The fee for a Beer & Wine License is $15.00 per day. Under State Law this fee cannot be
waived.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
Copy of License Application
BCI – No Record
Letter of Explanation
Copy of TIP cards
TULIP proof of Insurance
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Move that the Smithfield Town Council approve two (2) One-Day Beer/Wine Licenses for
Donahue Models and Talent, to hold a fashion show at Bryant University, located at 1150
Douglas Pike on Saturday, March 10, 2018 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 11,
2018, from 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., as applied, subject to compliance with all State regulations
and local ordinances.

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK

PEE: $15.00

LICENSE APPLICATION

Per Day
PLEASE COMPLETE APPLICATION AND RETURN
WITH FEE TO THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK BY:
PLEASE PRINT:

Note: Please fill in ALL the necessaiy mfoimation.

Date ofApplication:

Type ofLicense:

^
Check

CLASS-F(BEER & WINE):

Name of Applicant
Resident Address:
Operating Under

One:

j

Date of Birth:
Business

2^
^

Trade Name of

New(^) Renewal (□} Transfer (□)
1
pjat

3>

Resident

Business

HCrH-fS M-Sj^fyL^^fi/hcyhUTA'^/J^yJsAtvthon&iC'^

telephone

SSS

If incoiporated, fill in necessary information: State: Title, Date of Birth, Partner's/Owner's (Other than person applying) (Pres Vice
Pres., Sec., Treas.)
Name:

Address:

Title:

DOB

Name:

Address:

Title:

DOB

Name:

Address:

Title:

DOB

Describe operation of business:
^

A

f\

.Coh^A^Cup^

Mly ^

i. '

Hours of Operation:

Signature of Applicant:

f

Title:

y

Applies to business establishments only:
In case of emereencv/person to contact

Name:

Address: \ 3

Name:

Address; 1 5>
//

^

Cs-'C"?

t-AyUe-

//

Car^'

For Official Use Onlv

Police Chief:

"

SIGNATURE NOT REQUIRED

Fire Chief:
Owner of

REQUJRED

Building OfiScial:
RJDept

premises:

SIGNATURE NOT REQUIRED

Signature NOT RifouiREO

DfHealth:

\t a meeting of the Smithfield Town Council, held on
) Approved

^

——4—

(

) Denied

the above stated application was:

License//:

Date
Issued:

/ZV
SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
215 Pleasant View Avenue,Smithfield, R102917
(401-231-2500)
POLICE CLEARANCE REPORT FOR
LICENSE APPLICATION

DATE:

f/^

1. NAME OF CANDIDATE:(PRINT)

LAST

MIDDLE

FIRST

p/a-

MAID

3.PLACE OF BIRTH

2. DATE OF BIRTH

4. CURRENT ADDRESS

'/L{ p^lc^

>22^

5. NAME OF BUSINESS

PA^tboA^j Itt-J. E>->r£XJP\r7tLA/^jur
7. BUSINESS ADDRESS

6. TYPE OF BUSINESS

/T / S

U^c,.
IF SO,LIST OFFICERS

8. IS BUSINESS INCORPORATED

10. HOME PHONE

9. BUSINESS PHONE

11. List below each address which you have maintained beginning with your current address:
From Mo.A^r.

3/

-2-«s>-s3/
'■ ■■!■

'

City & State

St. No.& Name

To: MoVYear

4='^

1

12. Have you ever been arrested or detained by any police agency?
YES

*

NO

If the answer to question 12 is yes, give details below. Include date, place and charge or reason
for detention.
aJ//P

13. List below two (2) character references

1. fAUL/t LiSjsP
NAME

SAddress

2. hvu^rs^{S/y/,^^yp
NAME

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE:

phone
4^/=^

ADDRESS
2-2_

AJ'

•

3i^/
PHONE

Witness:
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LIGHTS

Fashion

philanthropy

63 Sockanosset Cross Road
|
Suite 4A Cranston
|
Rl 02920
401135314940] FashionWeekRhodel5land@Rmall.com

February 27^ 2018
Carol Banville, License Coordinator
Town of Smithfleld
Office of the Town Clerk

Dear Sir/Madam:
Letter of intent to Produce Fashion Week Rl Season IV at Bryant University

Please accept this letter requesting permission to produce a Fashion Week Rl at Bryant
University, Koffler Rotunda, In Smithfield, Rl. The event will be on the following two days:

-

Saturday March 10^^ 6:00 ~ 9:30 pm and
Sunday March ll*^ 3:00-6;30 pm

At the event, we will be showcasing local fashion designers from around Rhode Island giving
them a platform to present their new Fall/Winter Fashion Collections. A portion of ticket sales
will be benefitting the Dorcas International Clothing Collaborative.
Thank-you In advance for your consideration.

Since

II Sekofil, Ml
Founder & Creative Director

LIGHTS I FASHION
|
PHILANTHROPYI- Creating powerful experiences for meaningful causes!

DATE(MM«»/YYYY)

ACORCf

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER,AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s).

NAMEf°^ TULIP Administrator
SM,^ (800)507-8414

PRODUCER

Specialty Advantage Insurance Services
1100 Glendon Ave.
Suite 900

ADDRESS- tulip(gonebeacon.com

Los Angeies. OA 90024

NAIC#

[NSURER(S)AFFORDING COVERAGE

27154

INSURER A: Atlantic Specialty Insurance Company
INSURED

INSURERS :v

Lights Fashion Phiianthropy

INSURER C:

63 Sockanosset Crossroad, Suite 4A
Cranston. Rl 02920

INSURER 0:
INSURERS:
INSURERS:

REVISION NUMBER:
CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 115170
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD

COVERAGES

INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POUCIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
XddU SOM

INSR
TYPE OF INSURANCE

LTR

INSR

POLICY NUMBER

GL00565-08

GENERAL LIABILITY

POLICY EPF

POLICY EXP

tMWDD^Y)

fMIWDKYYYYl

03/10/2018 03/12/2018

1,000.000

EACH OCCURRENCE

DAMAGE Td RENTED
PREMISES fEa oceurrencel

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

s

OCCUR

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

POLICY X 5'^

;50.000

MED EXP(Any one person)

s Excluded

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$1,000,000

GENERAL AGGREGATE

:None

PRODUCTS - COMPJOP AGG

$1,000,000

LOC
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

(Ea accidenO

BODILY INJURY(Per person)

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

HIRED AUTOS

AUTOS

BODILY INJURY(Per accident)
PROPERTY DAMAGE

NON-OWNED

fPer acddentl

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

DED

RETENTIONS

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

y,

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE

□

OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

(Mandatory In NH)
If yes, describe under
~

OTH-

_ER.

E.L EACH ACCIDENT
N/A
E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE
E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

"IRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

Third Party Property Damage

WC STATUTORY I IMITS

PF00493-07

03/10/2018 03/12/2018

Limit

1,000,000

Deductible

1,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (Attach ACORD101. Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space Is required)
Fashion Week Rl

03/10/2018. 03/11/2018

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

National League of Cities
1301 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
7th Floor

Washington, DC 20004
Rl - Town of Smkhfield
64 Famum Pike

CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTKORIZEO REPRESENTATIVE

Esmond. Rl 02917

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
ACORD 25 (2010/05)

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

TENANT USERS LIABILITY INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE BINDER

THIS CERTIFICATE/BINDER REPRESENTS A SUMMARY OF THE INSURANCE PROVIDED. INSURANCE
PROVIDED IS SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY.
Date:

2/27/2018 1:45 PM

Certificate Number:

115170

Broker:

HUB International New England, LLC

Tenant User:

Lights Fashion Philanthropy

Event Title

Fashion Week Rl

Type of Event

Fashion Shows

Daily Attendance

150

Period of Insurance:

03/10/2018 12:01 AM To 03/12/2018 12:01 AM

Policy #1

GL00565-08

Insurance Company:

Atlantic Specialty Insurance Company

Coverage

Limits

General Agg.

None

Products Completed Ops

$1,000,000

Personal/Adv. Injury

$1,000,000

Each Occurance:

$1,000,000

Fire Damage:

$50,000

Medical Payments:

Excluded

Liquor Liability

$1,000,000 Aggregate
$1,000,000 Each Common Cause

Policy #2

PF00493-07

Insurance Company:

Atlantic Specialty Insurance Company

Coverage

Limits

Deductible

To obtain a complete copy of the policy with the terms, conditions and exclusions of the policy, you must contact us at:
tulip@ebHns.com or(800)507-8414.

TENANT USERS LIABILITY INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE BINDER

THIS CERTIFICATE/BINDER REPRESENTS A SUMMARY OF THE INSURANCE PROVIDED. INSURANCE
PROVIDED IS SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY.

Third Party Property Damage:

$1,000,000

$1,000

Premium Computation

General Liability

$1,164.00

Liquor Liability

$185.00

Third Party Property Damage

$31.00

Excess Liability

$0.00

Total Premium

$1,380.00

Total Fees

$0.00

Total Due

$1,380.00

Certificate Holder/Additional Insured

National League of Cities
1301 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
7th Floor

Washington, DC 20004
Rl - Town of Smithfield
64 Farnum Pike

Esmond, Rl 02917

To obtain a complete copy of the policy with the terms, conditions and exclusions of the policy, you must contact us at:
tulip@ebHns.com or(800) 507-8414.

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
ESMOND MILL DRIVE BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
STRUCTURAL INSPECTION SERVICES, DESIGN & PERMIT PHASE
SERVICES

SEALED Qualification Statements for professional engineering service to include the
structural evaluation of existing reports, structure, conceptual replacement, civilstructural design phase engineering services and permit phase assistance, as detailed in a
scope of services, shall be received in the Tax Collector’s Office, 64 Farnum Pike,
Smithfield, RI 02917 until Friday, MARCH 30, 2018, at 10:00 AM, at which time the
Qualification Statements will be opened and publicly read aloud in the Town Council
Chambers, 2nd Floor of the Town Hall Building.
A mandatory pre-proposal conference shall be held in the Smithfield Town Hall, 2nd
Floor Town Council Chambers, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917 on
Wednesday, March 14, 2018, at 10:00 AM.
Specifications
may
be
obtained
https://www.smithfieldri.com/bids/.

through

the

Town’s

website

at

The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to reject any and all Qualification Statements
or parts thereof, to waive any irregularity in the Qualifications received, and to award the
contract or parts thereof on the basis of the lowest qualified responsible and evaluated
proposal in the best interest of the Town.
Carolyn A. Dorazio
Purchasing Agent

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island
Terms and Requirements for Request for Qualifications

Item Description: Esmond Mill Drive Bridge #124401 – Design Phase Services
Date and Time to be OPENED: Friday, March 30, 2018, at 10:00 AM

Proposals may be submitted up to 10:00 AM on the above meeting date at the Tax Collector’s Office, 64
Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917, during normal business hours, 8:30 AM through 4:30 PM. All proposals
will be publicly opened and read at the Town Hall Council Chambers, second floor, Town Hall.
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Qualified Statements must be sealed proposals in an envelope clearly labeled with the above captioned
item description of work. The separate sealed Proposal Fee envelope and any information relative to
the Qualification Statement must be addressed to the Tax Collector’s Office, 64 Farnum Pike,
Smithfield, RI, 02917. The proposal fee envelope shall be sealed and indicate “Fee Proposal” on the
outside of the separate envelope. Any communications that are not competitive sealed proposals (i.e.,
product information or samples) should have “NOT A BID” written on the envelope or wrapper.
2. Qualification Statements must meet the attached specifications. Any exceptions or modifications must
be noted and fully explained.
3. Qualification Statement responses must be in ink or typewritten.
4. The price or prices in the separate Fee Proposal envelope should be stated both in WRITING and in
NUMERALS, and any proposal not so stated may be rejected.
5. Fee Proposals SHOULD BE TOTALED WHEN APPLICABLE. Do not group items: price each
item individually as instructed herein.
6. Each responder is required to state in their Qualification Statement their full name and place of
residence/business; and must state the names of persons or firms with whom he/she is submitting a
joint proposal. All Statements and Proposals SHOULD BE SIGNED IN INK.
7. One original Qualification Statement and four copies shall be submitted.
8. The Town will hold a mandatory pre-proposal conference to pre-qualify all interested parties seeking
to submit qualification statements under the terms of this request for qualifications. The pre-proposal
conference will be held at the Smithfield Town Hall, 2nd Floor Town Council Chambers on
Wednesday, March 14, 2018 at 10:00 AM.
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

NOTICE TO QUALIFIED VENDORS
1. The Town of Smithfield, Rhode Island (“the Town) reserves the right to waive any and all
informalities and to award the contract on the basis of the most qualified proposal statement in the best
interest of the Town.
2. No qualification statement will be accepted if made in collusion with any other responder.
3. A responder who is an out-of-state corporation shall qualify or register to transact business in this
State, in accordance with R.I. Gen. Laws, as amended, Sections 7-1.1-99, 7-1.1-105, 7-1.1-106.
4. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to reject any and all qualification statements.
5. Qualification Statements shall be evaluated in accordance with Section VIII, Evaluation Criteria of the
Request for Qualifications, attached hereto.
6. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to award to one responder, or to split the award.
7. All Qualification Statements will be disclosed at the formal opening. After a reasonable lapse of time,
tabulation of statements may be seen on the Town’s website (www.smithfieldri.com/bids)
8. As the Town of Smithfield is exempt from the payment of Federal Excise Taxes and Rhode Island
Sales Tax, prices quoted in the separate Fee Proposal are not to include these taxes.
9. The proposer will not be permitted to either assign or underlet the contract, nor assign legally or
equitably any moneys hereunder, or its claim thereto without the previous written consent of the Town
Manager.
10. Delivery dates must be shown in the Qualification Statement. If no delivery date is specified, it will be
assumed that an immediate delivery from stock will be made.
11. A certificate of insurance shall be required of a successful bidder within five (5) days of contract
award. The Town of Smithfield shall be an additionally named insured in the title holder box of said
certificate.
12. Qualification Statements may be submitted on an “equal” in quality basis. The Town reserves the right
to decide equality. Responders must indicate brand or make offered and submit detailed specifications
if other than the brand requested.
13. For contracts involving construction, alteration and/or repair work, the provisions of State Labor Law
concerning payment of prevailing wage rates apply (See R.I. General Law Sec. 37-13-1 et seq. as
amended).
14. No goods should be delivered or work started without Notice from the Town.
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE PROPOSAL TERMS
1. It is hereby mutually understood and agreed that no payment for extra work shall or will be claimed or
made unless ordered in writing by the Town Manager or his designee.
2. Selection shall be made in accordance with Section IX, Final Selection, of the Request for
Qualifications, attached hereto.
3. Failure to deliver within the time quoted or failure to meet specifications may result in default action in
accordance with the general specifications. It is agreed that deliveries and/or completion are subject to
strikes, lockouts, accidents and Acts of God.
4. Only one shipping charge will be applied in the event of partial deliveries for blanket purchases or term
contracts.
5. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit
evidence that they have complied with the provisions of the Rhode Island Worker’s Compensation Act
Title 28, Section 1, et seq (R.I.G.L.). If the successful responder is exempt from compliance under the
Worker’s Compensation Act, an officer of the successful responder shall so state by way of sworn
Affidavit which shall accompany the signed contract.
6. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit a
certificate of insurance, in a form satisfactory to the Town by which the successful responder will
indemnify and hold harmless the Town during the term of the contract from claims for personal injury or
damages to property sustained by third person, or their agents, servants and/or claimed under them.
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REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
ESMOND MILL DRIVE BRIDGE #124401
DESIGN PHASE SERVICES

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Town of Smithfield is soliciting Qualification Statements from engineering firms for professional
engineering services relating to providing a review of a RIDOT bridge report analysis of the existing
bridge, conduct subsequent structural inspection(s), RIDEM permit preparation, RIDEM permit
submission and all subsequent design of infrastructure to replace the Esmond Mill Drive Bridge number
#124401, including any temporary access provisions needed.
II.

BACKGROUND

The Town of Smithfield presently owns and is responsible for the maintenance of the Esmond Mill
Drive Bridge #124401. The Town is seeking to make certain improvements to said bridge relating to the
replacement of the existing structure. It is estimated that no major work has been completed on this
bridge and only minor maintenance since its original construction in the 1930’s.
Esmond Mill Drive Bridge #124401 structure consists of a reinforced concrete deck covered with a
bituminous concrete overlay/wearing surface on top and stay in place corrugated metal jack arches on
the underside. The bridge is in critical condition according to a RIDOT Report prepared by Steere
Engineers, dated June, 2016. The bridge is located in the Town of Smithfield, RI at coordinates
41d52’25” latitude, 71d29’49” longitude. The bridge abutment walls are a mix of concrete, loose
stacked rubble and wet stone masonry which support the superstructure. The bridge length is
approximately 30-ft, 6-in and has a width of approximately 26-ft. The bridge spans over the
Woonasquatucket River which is contributory to the Narragansett Bay. The most recent 2015 release of
FEMA’s digital FIRM maps includes the reach of the Woonasquatucket River with a Zone AE 100-year
flood elevation of 117 M.S.L. and 115 M.S.L. on the upstream and downstream approached,
respectively, according to FEMA FIRM Map 44007C0301H, effective October 2, 2015.
The bridge in question services access to a town-owned critical service facility, the Smithfield
Wastewater Treatment Facility, located at 20 Esmond Mill Drive (“WWTF”). The bridge also provides
access to portions of the Esmond Mill, which both see certain volumes of truck traffic that are critical to
both independent operations.
The bridge carries one known utility across the structure. The associated utility, to the best available
information within the Town’s possession is a 6-in natural gas main which is straddled to the south
exterior curb of the superstructure.
III.

INTENT

The Town is interested in retaining a professional structural-civil engineering design consultant to
review existing RIDOT bridge inspections and rating reports, provide an opinion of the reports, prepare
a design of an adequate bridge replacement or rehabilitation sufficient to carry FWHA H-20 loading
requirement and provide sufficient levels of details throughout the design phase to provide the Town
with a reasonable opinion of cost for construction until plans are finalized. The Town, if feasible, will
require that service access be maintained to both facilities, the WWTF and the Esmond Mill satisfactory
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to maintain the critical aspects of their functions. Natural Gas supply will need coordination with
National Grid Gas Division to maintain operation during planned bridge replacement. It is expected that
a development plan will be required to be prepared by the designer to depict temporary truck traffic
access from Maple Street, via Esmond Street to ensure maintained access while the bridge replacement
occurs. The Town of Smithfield will aide in the successful negotiations of any abutting landowners to
acquire the necessary temporary access easements. The Town desires to construct a simple, efficient
and cost effective span to serve the community needs for the next 80 years.
IV.

SCOPE OF SERVICE

The scope of service for this request for qualifications is to provide the Town with professional services
as identified in Task 1, 2 & 3 below, with the ability to amend the agreement as indicated in tasks 4 and
5, as work progresses and required works become known. The following tasks shall be considered in
the firm’s Qualification Statement to the Town:
Task 1: File Review of Inspection Reports, Structural Analysis, Existing Utilities– The selected
Consultant will provide ample time to complete a review of all the RIDOT structural bridge inspection
reports and data acquired by the Town to date along with providing analysis of detailed structural
inspection reports of the existing bridge (see Attachment B to this RFQ). Items to be evaluated are the
approach slabs of the abutments, the two abutments, the bridge decking system, existing utilities and any
other ancillary equipment vital to the function and safety of the bridge in the area of the crossing along
with the exploration of site access options available to the Town to satisfy the intent indicated in Sec. III
above. In addition to the structural findings of the existing areas defined above, the report shall include
at least two recommended repair/rehabilitative actions that can be employed to meet the Town’s
intentions, as indicated in section III. Consultant shall include a preliminary range of estimated costs of
construction for said recommended actions, as identified in the structural report.
Task 2: Design of Recommended Structure Replacement- The selected Consultant shall develop
plans and specifications with recommend actions deemed most favorable to the Town along with any
alternates, for approval by the Town prior to construction bid phase. Said design stages shall include a
conceptual layout and description of work, 30%, 90% and Bid Phase set of plans and specifications for
the Town to advertise for construction phase services, along with opinion of probably costs at the 30%,
90% and Bid Phase submissions. The selected Consultant shall incorporate any and all existing utilities
within the area and be advised that no permanent relocation of utilities shall be permitted. The selected
Consultant shall plan on the installation of a spare conduit for future use of a force main within the
limits of the design areas. *Additionally, the Consultant shall be responsible to coordinate soil borings,
test pit excavations, land survey or any other investigatory research that may be needed during the
design phase to comply with the intention of the bridge’s replacement plan. Each phase of design would
be accompanied with a detailed estimate of construction costs and appropriate contingencies
commensurate with the stage of design. Consultant shall plan on attending a minimum of 10 meetings
with the Town to coordinate the design effort.
The selected Consultant would be responsible for coordinating each phase of design with any applicable
regulatory authorities that shall have responsibility for reviewing permits, as identified in Task 3, below.
The Consultant would need to identify all permits that are anticipated and their costs associated to the
Town.
All phases of planning and designing said bridge repairs/replacement shall be approved and stamped by
a registered professional structural engineer competent in the planning, design and construction of
highway bridges in the State of Rhode Island. Said Consulting Firm shall have a valid Certificate of
Authorization to conduct engineering business in the State of Rhode Island.
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Task 3 Permitting - The selected Consultant shall be responsible for preparing any necessary permit
applications to the State of Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management Freshwater
Wetlands, US Army Corps of Engineers, FEMA, Rhode Island Department of Transportation and any
other applicable State or Federal agency that may have jurisdiction over the designed bridge
repair/replacement activities. The Consultant would be required to inform the Town of all permit costs
and requirements needing fulfillment prior to the submission of any permit applications. The Town
would directly pay for any permit applications that may be required. Meeting attendance with the Town
and regulatory agencies would be required as part of this task. It is estimated that 4 meetings with
regulators will be needed. The selected Consultant will be responsible to finalize any permit
requirements, comments, additions, deletions or edits as required by the Regulatory agencies who issue
respective permits related to this task.
Task 4 Construction Bid Phase – As may be approved under a subsequent contract amendment by the
Town, the selected Consultant may be authorized to complete any remaining tasks to aid the Town in the
issuance of the bid plan set to the Town Finance Director, Town Engineer, DPW Director and/or Town
Manager or any other overseeing designee of the Town. Said Consultant shall be available to attend any
mandatory construction pre-bid conferences, bid collection, assist in the review of the collected
construction bids and provide the Town and qualified bidders with any supplemental bid information,
addenda or assistance during the bid phase process.
Task 5 Construction Phase Services – As may be approved under a subsequent contract amendment
by the Town, the selected Consultant shall prepare a construction phase amendment to the Town to
provide for complete construction phase services to include part-time project oversight of construction
contractor, inspection, reporting, submittal review, responses to requests for information, payment
application review, change order review/recommendations, and final reporting to the regulatory
agencies that have jurisdiction of the permits for the project.
V.

SITE ACCESS

The Esmond Mill Drive Bridge may be accessed by any private party at any time during daylight hours
since the area is of public use on a public highway. It is recommended the selected consultant
coordinate with the Town staff prior to a site visit should any of the following, but not limited to, be
needed:
1. Particular restricted access
2. Boat access to view under the bridge
3. Temporary traffic control devices
4. Any other accommodation.
VI.

INQUIRIES

Any questions regarding this project can be directed to the Town Engineer at kcleary@smithfieldri.com.
All existing documents pertaining to the project, past work, existing record information, drawings and
reports may be made available in the office of the Town Engineer upon request by a prospective
consultant. Please see Attachment B at the end of this request for proposals for existing RIDOT bridge
reports currently available.
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VII.

FORM OF QUALIFICATION SUBMISSION

1. A total of (4) four copies of the Qualifications Statement and (1) one copy of the Fee Proposal (in
separate sealed envelope) are to be submitted on a letter size sheets (8½” by 11”) in recommended
size 12-font. Any smaller font size or any oversized submissions will not be accepted.
2. Proposers wishing to respond to the RFQ must supply the following information in the order listed
below:
a Title page - legal name of the proposer, address, telephone number, year firm was established (if
applicable), type of organization, and date of submittal.
b Purpose & Project Understanding - brief statement of the proposer’s philosophy, interests, and
goals with regard to the project and an in-depth understanding of this Request for Qualifications
along with the proposer’s method of approach and staffing for this project. Specific description
shall be provided for the Tasks identified under the Scope of Services and then the firm shall
elaborate on the remaining tasks with sufficient detail to provide the Town with a solid
representation of the firm’s understanding of the overall goal of the Town.
c Organization - brief description of the organization and services offered.
d Relevant Experience - list of similar, nearby projects completed by the proposer. Include client
name and contact information; project name; total project cost; cost of proposer’s contract;
description of services rendered.
e List of References – provide a list of contact name(s), position of reference, organization name
and telephone number.
f Staff Qualifications - include the proposed staff to be assigned to this proposal, include resumes
for each, identify their qualifications of similar projects and any applicable professional
registration(s) and certifications. Provide an organization chart indicating roles of all individuals
involved in this project.
g Sub-Consultant(s) – If applicable, the proposer shall disclose the intended use of all subconsultant firms(s); include each sub-consultant’s organizational structure, business background,
services offered, office location and the type of work they will perform in response to this
solicitation (i.e., survey, geotechnical, testing, excavation ,etc.).
h Financial stability - statement of proposer's financial stability.
i Fee Proposal – Include with the QUALIFICATION STATEMENT, a separately sealed
envelope labeled “FEE PROPOSAL”. The Fee proposal shall include the following information
at a minimum:
i.
A completed Attachment A, hereto
ii.
Lump sum fee for the professional services
iii. Itemization of tasks
iv.
Employee classification and hourly rate
v.
Unit Costs for necessary tests, employee rates and fee structure
vi.
Delivery charges with travel time and cost (if applicable)
vii.
Incidental items – copies, reproduction, photo-documentation, digital reproductions, etc.
viii. All hours shall be summated and the rates, markup, and contingency shall equal the fee
proposal
ix. Include the firm’s fee structure of the employees scheduled to tasks 1, 2 and 3, itemized
listing of anticipated tasks, man-hours associated with each task per employee and
estimated fee.
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VIII. EVALUATION CRITERIA
The method of evaluation and selection criteria of a qualified firm will be in accordance with the Brooks
Act, Public Law 92-582, for Qualifications Based Selection (QBS).
1.

A Selection Committee will be appointed by the Town Manager to evaluate proposals and
recommend selection to the Town Council.
The proposals will be evaluated and will be based upon the following criteria:
a. Proposer’s thorough and in-depth understanding of this RFQ

(10 points)

b. Demonstrated experience and expertise with similar local projects as
evidenced by FIRM'S apparent ability to supply qualified staff and
demonstrated accuracy in reporting documentation for a range of
different project management, testing and inspection assignments
performed simultaneously.

(10 points)

c. Method of approach and assignment of staff (tiered chart of staff?)

(10 points)

d. Staff qualifications and certifications as applicable

(10 points)

e. Form of Qualification Statement (items a-i)

(30 points)

f. Organization, thoroughness and proposal presentation as submitted

(10 points)

g. Firm’s current workload

(5 points)

h. DBE/WBE 10% participation (as applicable)

(5 points)

i. Value Added Performance: Respondents that can demonstrate a value
added performance measure that makes their qualification package
unique, including, but not limited to in-house ability to provide
inspection services, materials collection or any other unique elements or
added characteristics that improves the overall qualification proposal.

(10 points)

2.

The Selection Committee will review and rank the Qualification Statements received. The
consultants from the top (3) three ranked Statements may be invited to an interview by the Selection
Committee. A maximum of 30 minutes will be allowed for any oral interview.

3.

The Town Manager and Town Engineer may conduct negotiations with the highest ranked
Consultant. At the time of negotiations, the selected Consultant’s Fee Proposal shall be used for the
basis of negotiations. The Fee Proposal shall include the following information at a minimum:
•

See Sec. VII.2.i above.

If an agreement cannot be reached with the highest ranked Consultant, the Town may negotiate
with the second most qualified Consultant. In the event an agreement cannot be reached with the
second most qualified Consultant, then Town may negotiate with the third most qualified
Consultant and so on until the list is exhausted. Once negotiations have ceased with a Consultant,
this Consultant will not be reconsidered for this master agreement.
IX. FINAL SELECTION

1. The Selection Committee will review and score Qualification Statements received. The consultant
from the top ranked proposals may be invited to an interview by the Selection Committee or Town
Manager. A maximum of 30 minutes will be allowed for any oral interviews, if required.
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2. The Selection Committee will select the best qualified firm based on the evaluation criteria above, in
Sec. VII. Once the selected firm is chosen, the FEE PROPOSAL shall be evaluated for compliance
with the specifications herein.
3. The Smithfield Town Council will select a firm after taking into account the recommendation
submitted by the Selection Committee. Following the notification of the firm selected, it is expected
a contract will be executed by the parties.
4. A firm’s submission of a Qualification Statement indicates acceptance of all the conditions
contained in this RFQ unless clearly and specifically noted in the Qualification Statement & Fee
Proposal submitted.
5. Once the Consultant is selected and the contract signed, the consulting firm shall have 45 calendar
days following the Notice to Proceed to complete Task 1, as identified in the Scope of Service and
from there shall have 180 days to complete Tasks 2 and 3, as identified in the Scope of Service. It is
expected to have the project permit applications submitted in late 2018-early 2019, for construction
in spring/summer 2019.
X. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
Prior to entering into a contract, the selected consultant will be required to obtain a Certificate of
Liability Insurance as required below and maintain current insurance coverage throughout the contract
duration.
1.

Commercial General Liability: The limits of coverage shall be no less than $2,000,000 per
occurrence.

2.

Professional Liability Insurance Covering Errors and Omissions: The limits of coverage shall
be no less than $5,000,000 per occurrence/aggregate. The principal Firm may not disclaim
responsibility for the acts or omissions of its subcontractor or other professional engineer.

3.

Statutory Workers Compensation and Employers’ Liability Insurance: The limits of coverage
shall be no less than $500,000 per occurrence. This will include all of his/her employees to be
engaged in work on the project under this agreement, and in case any such work is sublet, the
CONSULTANT shall require the sub-CONSULTANT similarly to provide Workers Compensation
and Employers' Liability Insurance for all of the latter's employees to be engaged in such
work..

XI.

PAYMENT TO CONSULTANT(S)

Consultants will be paid once the work associated when each task is completed in accordance with the
Scope of Services. Payment for any subsequent task shall only be considered upon approval of the
initial agreement for Task 1, 2 and 3 and upon approval of any such amendment for the subsequent
tasks, with applicable fee structure, hourly rate, markup, total fee, etc. as authorized under the first 3
Tasks and as approved by the Town Manager. Monthly progress payments are acceptable, upon invoice,
for any work approved as an amendment.
Any extra work, which is outside the scope of this proposal, will be subject to review and approval by
the Town Manager and the execution of appropriate contract documents prior to performance of that
work. Any work outside the scope of this proposal, which is performed prior to approval, may not
receive compensation.
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XII.

SCOPE REVISIONS

In the event that project requirements change or unforeseen conditions are encountered, which require
additional work beyond the agreed scope of services, the Consultant will bring those items to the
attention of the Town before proceeding and obtain an addendum to the scope of services and cost.
Additional services and/or deviations from the scope of service outlined herein may warrant
modifications to the total fee. The Consultant will provide approved additional services and/or out-ofscope activities in accordance with the mandates, rules and regulations, as approved and authorized by
the Town.
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ATTACHMENT A
(Enclose in sealed envelope titled: Fee Proposal)
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

Fee Proposal Form
Item Description: Esmond Mill Drive Bridge #124401 – Design Phase Services
Date and Time to be OPENED: Friday, March 30, 2018 at 10:00 AM

VENDOR NAME:
VENDOR ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:
Soc. Sec. # or Fed. ID #

Applicable Project Fee:
(Not to Exceed)
$________________________________________________________ (Numerical)

$______________________________________________________________(In Words)

Delivery Date: ______________________________

Name of Bid Bond Company: __________________________________________
List the Officers of your Corporation or Principals of your LLC. Award cannot be done without the attachment.

PHONE____________________________FAX_______________________________
EMAIL__________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON NAME
TITLE

__________________________________
CONTACT PERSON SIGNATURE

(Attachment A) Page 2 of 2

Employee
Title/Classification

Hourly
Rate

Hours
Task 1

Hours
Task 2

Hours
Task 3

Hours
Task 4

Hours
Task 5

Summary
of Hours

Extended
Cost

President
Vice President
Senior VP
Project Manager
Lead Engineer
Staff Engineer
Junior Engineer
Inspector
Administrative
Copies
Mileage
Other:

TOTALS

--------------

Note: Additional information as it relates to the Fee Proposal may be attached to this form as necessary.

Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917 (401-233-1000)

"Attachment B"
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
SEWER AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY
SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE STORAGE TANK REPLACEMENT

SEALED PROPOSALS for the replacement of an equivalent Sodium HypoChlorite
Storage Tank at the Town’s Wastewater Treatment Facility, shall be received in the
Office of the Finance Director, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917; until Friday,
MARCH 30, 2018 at 10:00 AM, at which time the proposals will be opened and
publicly read aloud in the Town Council Chambers, 2nd floor of the Town Hall Building.
A mandatory pre-bid conference shall be held in the Smithfield Wastewater
Treatment Facility, 20 Esmond Mill Drive, Smithfield, RI 02917 on Tuesday,
March 13, 2018 at 10:00 AM.
Bid specifications may be obtained
https://www.smithfieldri.com/bids/

through

the

Town’s

website

at

The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to reject any and all Bids or parts thereof, to
waive any irregularity in the Bids received, and to award the Bid or parts thereof deemed
the lowest qualified responsible and evaluated bid in the best interest of the Town.
Carolyn A. Dorazio
Purchasing Agent

TOWN of SMITHFIELD
SEWER AUTHORITY
State of Rhode Island
Terms and Requirements for Request for Proposal

Item Description: WASTEWATER FACILITY-SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE TANK REPLACEMENT
Date and Time to be OPENED: Friday, March 30, 2018 at 10:00 AM
Proposals may be submitted up to 10:00 AM on the above meeting date at the Office of the Town Tax Collector, 64
Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917, during normal business hours, 8:30 AM through 4:30 PM. All proposals will be
publicly opened and read at the Town Hall Council Chambers, second floor, Town Hall.

Instructions
1. Bidders must submit sealed proposals in an envelope clearly labeled with the above captioned item or
work. The proposal envelope and any information relative to the proposal must be addressed to the Tax
Collector, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917. Any communications that are not competitive sealed
proposals (i.e., product information or samples) should have “NOT A BID” written on the envelope or
wrapper.
2. Proposals must meet the attached specifications. Any exceptions or modifications must be noted and
fully explained.
3. Proposal responses must be in ink or typewritten.
4. The price or prices proposed should be stated both in WRITING and in NUMERALS, and any
proposal not so stated may be rejected.
5. Proposals SHOULD BE TOTALED WHEN APPLICABLE. Do not group items: price each item
individually. Awards may be made on the basis of total proposal or by individual items.
6. Each responder is required to state in their proposal their full name and place of residence; and must
state the names of persons or firms with whom he/she is submitting a joint proposal. All proposals
SHOULD BE SIGNED IN INK.
7. One original proposal and three copies shall be submitted.
8. There shall be a mandatory Pre-Proposal Site Visit and Meeting to consider and qualify
prospective responders on Tuesday, March 13, 2018 at 10:00AM at the Smithfield Wastewater
Treatment Facility, 20 Esmond Mill Drive, Smithfield, RI 02917. Proper Personal Protective
Equipment is required at this facility and it is the prospective bidder’s responsibility to provide
their own personal gear (hard-hat, eyeglasses/goggles/gloves, etc.).

Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917 (401-233-1000)

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

NOTICE TO VENDORS
1. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to waive any and all formalities and to award the contract on
the basis of the lowest responsible evaluated bid proposal.
2. No proposal will be accepted if made in collusion with any other responder.
3. A responder who is an out-of-state corporation shall qualify or register to transact business in this State,
in accordance with Rhode Island General Laws, as amended, Sections 7-1.2-1401.
4. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
5. In determining the lowest responsible evaluated bid proposal, cash discounts for payments less than
thirty (30) days will not be considered.
6. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to award to one responder, or to split the award.
7. All proposals will be disclosed at the formal proposal opening. After a reasonable lapse of time,
tabulation of proposals may be seen on the Town’s website (www.smithfieldri.com/bids)
8. As the Town of Smithfield is exempt from the payment of Federal Excise Taxes and Rhode Island Sales
Tax, prices quoted are not to include these taxes.
9. In case of error in the extension of prices quoted, the unit price will be considered.
10. The contractor will not be permitted to either assign or underlet the contract, nor assign legally or
equitably any moneys hereunder, or its claim thereto without the previous written consent of the Town
Manager.
11. Delivery dates must be shown on your proposal. If no delivery date is specified, it will be assumed that
an immediate delivery from stock will be made.
12. A certificate of insurance shall be required of a successful bidder within five (5) days of contract award.
The Town of Smithfield shall be an additionally named insured in the title holder box of said certificate.
13. Proposals may be submitted on an “equal” in quality basis. The Town reserves the right to decide
equality. Responders must indicate brand or make offered and submit detailed specifications if other
than the brand requested.
14. For contracts involving construction, alteration and/or repair work, the provisions of State Labor Law
concerning payment of prevailing wage rates apply (See R.I. General Law Sec. 37-13-1 et seq. as
amended).
15. No goods should be delivered or work started without Notice to Proceed from the Town.

Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917 (401-233-1000)

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICE PROPOSAL TERMS
1. The Town of Smithfield will not consider any proposal unless it is accompanied by one of the following
and deposited with the Finance Director as a guarantee that the Contract will be signed and delivered by
the responder:
a. A CERTIFIED CHECK for $10,000; OR
b. A Bid Bond in the amount of Ten (10) per centum of the proposed total price.
* The amount of such check or bid bond shall be retained for use by the Town as liquidated damages on
account for any such default.

2. It is hereby mutually understood and agreed that no payment for extra work shall or will be claimed or
made unless ordered in writing by the Town Manager or his designee.
3. Awards will be made within ninety (90) days of the proposal opening. All proposal prices will be
considered firm, unless qualified otherwise. Requests for price increases will not be honored.
4. Failure to deliver within the time quoted or failure to meet specifications may result in default action in
accordance with law or the general specifications. It is agreed that deliveries and/or completion are
subject to strikes, lockouts, accidents and Acts of God.
5. Only one shipping charge will be applied in the event of partial deliveries for blanket purchases or term
contracts.
6. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit
evidence that they have complied with the provisions of the Rhode Island Worker’s Compensation Act
Title 28, Section 29, et seq (R.I.G.L.). If the successful responder is exempt from compliance under the
Worker’s Compensation Act, an officer of the successful responder shall so state by way of sworn
Affidavit which shall accompany the signed contract.
7. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit
a certificate of insurance, in a form satisfactory to the Town by which the successful responder will
indemnify and hold harmless the Town during the term of the contract from claims for personal injury or
damages to property sustained by third person, or their agents, servants and/or claimed under them.
8. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, post a
Performance and Payment Bond with a satisfactory surety company in a sum equal to one hundred per
centum (100%) of the amount of the award contract.

Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917 (401-233-1000)

SMITHFIELD SEWER AUTHORITY –
Wastewater Treatment Facility Sodium HypoChlorite Storage Tank Replacement
INTRODUCTION:
A. The Town of Smithfield Sewer Authority desires to replace the existing Sodium HypoChlorite Storage
Tank with a new, equivalent approved unit to ensure the long term storage of said chemical at the site for
disinfection purposes of wastewater treatment for the Town of Smithfield.
B. Generally the storage tank shall be a competent unit capable of containing at least 3,000 gallons of 15%
Sodium HypoChlorite with a SG of 1.6 and maximum temperature rating of 100*F.
C. All work shall be at the Town’s wastewater treatment facility listed at the address above and shall be
furnished under the supervision and oversite of Veolia Water, the Town of Smithfield’s wastewater
operation & maintenance long-term contractor and the Town of Smithfield Town Engineer.
D. All applicable OSHA Standards for corrosive chemicals shall apply and selected contractor shall be
responsible to furnish any and all required personal protective equipment needed to complete the
requested works.
SCOPE OF WORK AND SPECIFICATIONS:
A. Remove & Dispose existing Sodium HypoChlorite Storage Tank, furnish and install replacement
Storage Tank at the Town’s wastewater treatment facility, located at 20 Esmond Mill Drive, Smithfield
RI 02917. Provide all necessary fixtures, miscellaneous pipe fittings, connection ports, communication
input monitors, electronics and connections to existing facility hardware present at the site to maintain
continued operation of Sodium HypoChlorite application at the facility.
B. The Contractor /Vendor will be responsible for taking all measurements associated with this project.
C. The Contractor / Vendor is required to perform all work in accordance with the OSHA Compliance for
working with Sodium HypoChlorite, temporary storage of existing consumable located on site, it’s
proper temporary setup to maintain continued treatment operation, proper disposal of existing Sodium
HypoChlorite Storage Tank and installation, setup of new storage tank and refill of any temporarily
stored consumables during replacement procedure.
D. The Contractor/Vendor will have a minimum of 5 years of experience with the installation of storage
tanks and working with corrosive chemicals.
E. The Contractor / Vendor shall start the project upon notice to proceed from the Town and complete the
project on or before August 31, 2018. Any variance from the required deadline shall be brought to the
attention of the Town Engineer should any extension of times or delays occur beyond reasonable
forecast and scheduling.
F. The Contractor / Vendor is required to maintain a safe and clean work environment on a daily basis due
to the environmental conditions at the project site within the existing wastewater treatment facility.

Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917 (401-233-1000)

G. The Contractor / Vendor will be responsible for the installation and maintenance of all safety barriers,
environmental controls and stabilization equipment necessary to prevent environmental pollution from
the leaving the work area.
REQUIREMENTS:
1. There will be a Mandatory Pre-Proposal Site Visit and Meeting will be held on Tuesday,
March 13 @ 10:00 am at the Smithfield Wastewater Treatment Facility located at 20 Esmond
Mill Drive, Smithfield, RI 02917.
2. Each responder shall be held as to have visited and examined the premises, the equipment as
compared to specifications requirements, the condition of equipment, any obstructions, etc. that
would interfere with satisfactorily carrying out the work prior to proposal submission.
3. No allowance shall subsequently be made on behalf of the successful responder by reason of any
error or neglect on his or her part.
4. Responders must guarantee that the services can be provided to the Smithfield Sewer
Authority/Town of Smithfield within the time specified in the proposal form.
5. Services which do not, in the opinion of the Town, meet the specified requirements will not be
accepted.
6. No vendor questions will be accepted after March 20, 2018 @ 4:00pm. All inquiries shall be
directed to the Smithfield Town Engineer, Kevin Cleary, PE and be in writing, via letter, fax or
email.
INQUIRIES:
Inquiries concerning clarification on any portion of this RFP should be made to:
Kevin Cleary, PE, LSIT
Town Engineer
64 Farnum Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
kcleary@smithfieldri.com
COST PROPOSAL:
The cost proposal should include the following information:
1. The cost proposal should contain all pricing information relative to performing the services as
described in this specification.
2. The pricing shall remain for the duration of the contract.

PROPOSAL – to include the following:
1. A brief general statement describing your agency/company and its ability to provide the indicated
services, including the total number of staff, support and professional employees, and list of
available equipment.
Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917 (401-233-1000)

2. Background information regarding the specific individuals who will be responsible for running
this project from your agency/company.
3. List at least three (3) references of other clients that are non-profit organizations or government
entities, including the name and telephone number of a person to contact.
4. List any prior services or products supplied to the Town of Smithfield.
EVALUATION CRITERIA:
1. The Town will review and evaluate each submitted proposal in accordance with the requirements
of this RFP. The evaluation will include weighted criteria detailed below. If further information
is desired, vendors may be requested to make additional written submissions or oral presentations
to the Town.
2. Proposal will be evaluated on the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Company Information and Years in Business
Required documents stated in RFP
Experience and References
Business located in Smithfield
Pricing

Score
20
15
20
5
40

Grand Total

100

FINAL SELECTION:
1. The Smithfield Town Council will select a firm after taking into account the recommendation
submitted by the Smithfield Sewer Authority. The Smithfield Sewer Authority will take action as
to whether to move forward with the project. Following the notification of the contractor/vendor
selected, it is expected a contract will be executed by the parties no later than June 1, 2018.
2. A firm’s submission of a proposal indicates acceptance of all the conditions contained in this
RFP unless clearly and specifically noted in the proposal submitted.
TIMELINE:
Request for Proposals Issued

March 8, 2018

Mandatory Pre-Proposal Meeting

March 13, 2018 at 10:00 am

Deadline for questions from vendors

March 20, 2018 at 4:00 pm

Proposal Due Date and Opening

March 30, 2018 at 10:00 am

Contract Start Date

May 1, 2018

Contract End Date

August 31, 2018

Town of Smithfield, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917 (401-233-1000)

ATTACHMENT A
(Enclose in sealed envelope titled: Fee Proposal)
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

Fee Proposal Form
Item Description: SEWER AUTHORITY WWTF – SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE STORAGE TANK
Date and Time to be OPENED: Friday, March 30, 2018 at 10:00 AM

VENDOR NAME:
VENDOR ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:
Soc. Sec. # or Fed. ID #

Applicable Project Fee:
(Not to Exceed)
$________________________________________________________ (Numerical)

$______________________________________________________________(In Words)

Delivery Date: ______________________________

Name of Bid Bond Company: __________________________________________
List the Officers of your Corporation or Principals of your LLC. Award cannot be done without the attachment.

PHONE____________________________FAX_______________________________
EMAIL__________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON NAME
TITLE

__________________________________
CONTACT PERSON SIGNATURE
Note: Additional information as it relates to the Fee Schedule may be attached to this form as necessary.

TOWN of SMITHFIELD
SEWER AUTHORITY
State of Rhode Island

Terms and Requirements for Request for Proposal

Item Description: STILLWATER INTERCEPTOR TEMPORARY RIVER CROSSING

Date and Time to be OPENED;Friday, March 30,2018 at 10:00 AM
Proposals may be submitted up to 10:00 AM on the above meeting date at the Tax Collector's Office,64 Famum Pike,
Smithfieid, RI 02917, during normal business hours, 8:30 AM through 4:30 PM. All proposals will be publicly opened
and read at the Town Hall Council Chambers,second floor. Town Hall.
Instructions

1. Bidders must submit sealed proposals in an envelope clearly labeled with the above captioned item or
work. The proposal envelope and any information relative to the proposal must be addressed to the Tax
Collector's Office, 64 Famum Pike, Smithfieid, Rl, 02917. Any communications that are not
competitive sealed proposals (i.e., product information or samples) should have "NOT A BID" written
on the envelope or wrapper.
2. Proposals must meet the attached specifications. Any exceptions or modifications must be noted and
fully explained.
3. Proposal responses must be in ink or typewritten.

4. The price or prices proposed should be stated both in WRITING and in NUMERALS, and any
proposal not so stated may be rejected.
5. Proposals SHOULD BE TOTALED WHEN APPLICABLE. Do not group items: price each item
individually. Awards may be made on the basis oftotal proposal or by individual items,
6. Each responder is required to state in their proposal their full name and place of residence; and must
state the names of persons or firms with whom he/she is submitting a joint proposal. All proposals
SHOULD BE SIGNED IN INK.

7. One original proposal and three copies shall be submitted.

8. There shall be a mandatory Pre-Proposal Site Visit and Meeting to consider and qualify
prospective responders on Tuesday, March 20, 2018 at 10:00AM at the Smithfieid Town Hall,

Town Council Chambers,2°'^ Floor,64 Farnum Pike, Smithfieid, RI 02917.
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

NOTICE TO VENDORS

1. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to waive any and all formalities and to award the contract on
the basis of the lowest responsible evaluated bid proposal.
2. No proposal will be accepted if made in collusion with any other responder.

3. A responder who is an out-of-state corporation shall qualify or register to transact business in this State,
in accordance with Rhode Island General Laws, as amended, Sections 7-1.2-1401.

4. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
5. In determining the lowest responsible evaluated bid proposal, cash discounts for payments less than
thirty (30) days will not be considered.

6. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to award to one responder, or to split the award.
7. All proposals will be disclosed at the formal proposal opening. After a reasonable lapse of time,
tabulation of proposals may be seen on the Town's website (www.smithfieldri.com/bids)
8. As the Town of Smithfield is exempt from the payment of Federal Excise Taxes and Rhode Island Sales
Tax, prices quoted are not to include these taxes.
9. In case of error in the extension of prices quoted, the unit price will be considered.

10. The contractor will not be permitted to either assign or underlet the contract, nor assign legally or
equitably any moneys hereunder, or its claim thereto without the previous written consent of the Town
Manager.

11. Delivery dates must be shown on your proposal. If no delivery date is specified, it will be assumed that
an immediate delivery from stock will be made.

12. A certificate of insurance shall be required of a successful bidder within five (5) days of contract award.
The Town of Smithfield shall be an additionally named insured in the title holder box of said certificate.
13. Proposals may be submitted on an "equal" in quality basis. The Town reserves the right to decide

equality. Responders must indicate brand or make offered and submit detailed specifications if other
than the brand requested.

14. For contracts involving construction, alteration and/or repair work, the provisions of State Labor Law

concerning payment of prevailing wage rates apply (See R.l. General Law Sec. 37-13-1 et seq. as
amended).
15. No goods should be delivered or work started without Notice from the Town.
Town of Smithfield,64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI,02917(401-233-1000)
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICE PROPOSAL TERMS

1. The Town of Smithfield will not consider any proposal unless it is accompanied by one of the following

and deposited with the Finance Director as a guarantee that the Contract will be signed and delivered by
the responder:
a.

A CERTIFIED CHECK for $10.000: OR

b. A Bid Bond in the amount of Ten (10)per centum ofthe proposed total price.
* The amount of such check or bid bond shall be retained for use by the Town as liquidated damages on
account for any such default.

2. It is hereby mutually understood and agreed that no payment for extra work shall or will be claimed or
made unless ordered in writing by the Town Manager or his designee.

3. Awards will be made within ninety (90) days of the proposal opening. All proposal prices will be
considered firm, unless qualified otherwise. Requests for price increases will not be honored.

4. Failure to deliver within the time quoted or failure to meet specifications may result in default action in
accordance with law or the general specifications. It is agreed that deliveries and/or completion are
subject to strikes, lockouts, accidents and Acts of God.

5. Only one shipping charge will be applied in the event of partial deliveries for blanket purchases or term
contracts.

6. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit
evidence that they have complied with the provisions of the Rhode Island Worker's Compensation Act
Title 28, Section 29, et seq (R.I.G.L.). If the successful responder is exempt from compliance under the
Worker's Compensation Act, an officer of the successful responder shall so state by way of sworn
Affidavit which shall accompany the signed contract.
7. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit
a certificate of insurance, in a form satisfactory to the Town by which the successful responder will

indemnify and hold harmless the Town during the term ofthe contract from claims for personal injury or
damages to property sustained by third person, or their agents, servants and/or claimed under them.
8. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, post a

Performance and Payment Bond \vith a satisfactory surety company in a sum equal to one hundred per
centum(100%)ofthe amount ofthe award contract.
Town ofSmithHeld,64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI,02917(401-233-1000)
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SMITHFIELD SEWER AUTHORITY -STILLWATER INTERCEPTOR TEMPORARY RIVER
CROSSING INSTALLATION & REMOVAL

INTRODUCTION:

A. Installation of the temporary river crossing shall enable the Sewer Authority to perform required sewer
line maintenance within currently inaccessible parts of an existing sewer easement.

B. The Contractor A^endor will be responsible for taking all measurements associated with this project.
C. The Contractor / Vendor is required to perform all work in accordance Avith the United States Army
Corps of Engineers (USACOE) Rhode Island General Permit requirements, including limiting
installation and removal activities to the period between July 1, 2018 - October 31, 2018 to complete
said objective (see Exhibit #1).
D. The ContractorA^endor will have a minimum of 5 years of experience with the installation of large
diameter drainage piping, excavation and erosion control protection.
E. The Contractor / Vendor shall start the project no earlier than July 2,2018 and complete the project on
or before October 31.2018.

F. The Contractor / Vendor must complete the installation of the temporary river crossing on or before
August 3« 2018. to allow the Town adequate access and time to perform sewer line maintenance
immediately north and northwest ofthe river crossing.
G. The Contractor / Vendor shall be allowed to begin temporary river crossing removal/restoration
activities no earlier than October 10.2018. unless prior written approval is obtained from the Town.
H. The Contractor shall ensure that temporary pipes conveys the stream flow at all times during
construction.

I. The Contractor / Vendor is required to maintain a safe and clean work environment on a daily basis due
to the riverine environmental conditions the project scope entails work within.

J. The Contractor / Vendor will be responsible for the installation and maintenance of all safety barriers,
erosion controls and stabilization methods necessary to prevent environmental pollution from the leaving
the work area.
SCOPE OF WORK AND SPECIFICATIONS:

A. The temporary river crossing over the Woonasquatucket River shall allow the Town and its
representatives access to the Stillwater Interceptor sewer line to perform required maintenance activities.
Contractor / Vendor access to the project site shall be via the Stillwater Scenic Walking Trail entrance
on Capron Road (see Exhibit #1).

Town of Smithfield,64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI,02917(401-233-1000)
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B. The ContractorA/^endor shall provide all labor, materials, equipment and incidentals required to perform
the Work of constructing and removing the temporary river crossing in its entirety, including but not
limited to: piping, clean fill material, stabilization materials and erosion controls, as specified herein and
in accordance with the approved plans, construction methods, and conditions included in the USACOE
Rhode Island General Permit for the prescribed maintenance activity (see Exhibit #1).
C. The ContractorWendor shall provide mobilization of necessary equipment and materials, as required by
the project and in accordance with issued USACOE General Permit #21 (NAE-2017-02344) and the
USACOE Rhode Island General Permit requirements.
D. The ContractorWendor shall prepare the existing river bottom and provide for the installation of the
prescribed culvert crossing pipes, river bed protection, clean fill material, rip-rap stabilization materials
and environmental protection controls.
f

E. The Contractor / Vendor shall inspect the temporary crossing after each rainfall event and perform
maintenance, as needed, to remove debris and repair/reinforce damaged areas immediately to prevent
further damage. Inspection and maintenance of the temporary river crossing shall be provided by the
Contractor / Vendor at no additional cost to the Town of Smithfield.

F. Upon completion of the Sewer Authority's sewer easement maintenance program, expected to last one
(1) month, the Contractor / Vendor will be notified by an agent of the Town to remove said temporary
river crossing in accordance with the issued USACOE General Permit #21 (NAE-2017-02344) and the
USACOE Rhode Island General Permit requirements.

G. Upon notice by the Smithfield Sewer Authority, the ContractorWendor shall remove the temporary river
crossing in its entirety, including but not limited to, removal of all construction materials, and restore the
river bottom and river banks, and all other disturbed areas, back to pre-construction grades and a
condition equivalent to the current conditions or to the reasonable satisfaction of the Town of
Smithfield. River banks shall be restored to prevent any future erosion using seed and erosion control
matting, as shown on the plans. All excess salvageable materials shall be provided to the Town of
Smithfield and delivered by the Contractor to the Department of Public Works storage yard upon
removal.

H. All work shall be completed by Contractor between required time frames of July 1 and October 31,
2018,except as specified in the Introduction above, and as directed by the Town of Smithfield.
REQUIREMENTS:

1. There will be a Mandatory Pre-Proposal Site Visit and Meeting will be held on Tuesday,

March 20, 2018 at 10:00 am at the Smithfield Town Hall, Town Council Chambers, 2"^ Floor,
64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917.

2. Each responder shall be held as to have visited and examined the premises, and shall be charged
with knowledge of the existing site conditions, the presence of any obstructions, etc. that would
interfere with satisfactorily carrying out the work prior to proposal submission.

Town of Smithfield, 64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI,02917(401-233-1000)
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3. No allowance shall subsequently be made on behalf of the successful responder by reason of any
error or neglect on his or her part.

4. Responders must guarantee that the services can be provided to the Town of Smithfield within
the time specified in the proposal form.
5. Services which do not, in the opinion of the Town, meet the specified requirements will not be
accepted.
6. No vendor questions will be accepted after March 23.2018 at 4:00nm

INQUIRIES:

Inquiries concerning clarification on any portion of this RFP should be made to:
Kevin Cleaiy, PE, LSIT
Town Engineer
64 Famum Pike

Smithfield, RI 02917
kclearv@smithfieldri.com
COST PROPOSAL:

The cost proposal should include the following information:
1. The responder shall submit Attachment"A"filled out completely.
2. The cost proposal should contain all pricing information relative to performing the services as
described in this specification.
3. The pricing shall remain for the duration of the contract.

PROPOSAL - to include the following:

1. A brief general statement describing your agency/company and its ability to provide the indicated
services, including the total number of staff, support and professional employees, and list of
available equipment.
2. Background information regarding the specific individuals who will be responsible for running
this project from your agency/company.

3. List at least three (3) references of other clients that are non-profit organizations or government
entities, including the name and telephone number of a person to contact.
4. List any prior services or products supplied to the Town of Smithfield.

Town of Smithfield, 64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI. 02917(401-233-1000)
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EVALUATION CRITERIA:

1. The Town will review and evaluate each submitted proposal in accordance with the requirements
of this RFP. The evaluation will include weighted criteria detailed below. Iffurther information
is desired, vendors may be requested to make additional written submissions or oral presentations
to the Town.

2. Proposal will be evaluated on the following:
Score

3.

Company Information and Years in Business
Required documents stated in RFP
Experience and References

4.

Business located in Smithfield

5.

Pricing

35

Grand Total

100

1.
2.

20
20
20
5

FINAL SELECTION:
1

The Smithfield Town Council will select a firm after taking into account the recommendation
submitted by the evaluation committee and Smithfield Sewer Authority. The Smithfield Sewer
Authority will take final action as to whether to go forward with the project. Following the
notification of the contractor/vendor selected, it is expected a contract will be executed by the
parties no later than June 1, 2018.

2. A firm's submission of a proposal indicates acceptance of all the conditions contained in this
RFP unless clearly and specifically noted in the proposal submitted.
TIMELINE:

Request for Proposals Issued

March 9,2018 at 4:00 pm

Mandatory Pre-Proposal Meeting

March 20, 2018 at 10:00 am

Deadline for questions from vendors

March 23, 2018 at 4:00 pm

Proposal Due Date and Opening

March 30,2018 at 10:00 am

Contract Start Date

June 30,2018

Contract End Date

October 31,2018

Town of Smithfield, 64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI,02917(401-233-1000)
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ATTACHMENT A

(Enclose in sealed envelope titled: Fee Proposal)
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island

Fee Proposal Form
Item Description: STILLWATER INTERCEPTOR TEMPORARY RIVER CROSSING
Date and Time to be OPENED:Friday, March 30,2018 at 10:00 AM

VENDOR NAME:
VENDOR ADDRESS:

CITY,STATE,ZIP:
Soc. Sec.# or Fed.ID #

Applicable Project Fee:
(Not to Exceed)
$

(Numerical)

(In Words)

$

Delivery Date:

Name of Bid Bond Company:

List the Officers of your Corporation or Principals of your LLC. Award cannot be done without the attachment.

PHONE

^FAX

EMAIL

CONTACT PERSON NAME

TITLE

CONTACT PERSON SIGNATURE

Note: Additional information as it relates to the Fee Schedule may be attached to this form as necessary.
Town of Smithfield,64 Famum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917(401-233-1000)
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ATTACHMENT B
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
696 VIRGINIA ROAD

CONCORD MA 01742-2751

December 22,2017

Regulatory Division
File Number: NAE-2017-02344

Town of Smithfield

Attention: Mr. Kevin Cleary
64 Famum Pike

Smithfield, RI02917

Dear Mr. Cleary:

We have reviewed youi* application for a temporary stream crossing to access and perfonn
maintenance work to an existing sewer main and associated man holes. Approximately 30 linear
feet(600 square feet) of stream will be temporarily impacted by a filter fabric which will hold
around 109 cubic yards ofrock and will contain 2 HDPE pipes to allow for flow, which will all
be located below Ae ordinary high water mark in a tributary to the Woonasquatucket River, in
Smithville, Rhode Island. The work is shown on the enclosed plans titled "Interceptor Cleaning
Program" on 3 sheets, dated "May 2017".
The project is exempt from state permitting requirements by the Rhode Island Department
ofEnvironmental Management, but requires Federal peimitting. Based on the information you
have provided, we have determined that the proposed activity will have minimal individual and
cumulative impacts on waters ofthe United States, including wetlands. Therefore, this work is
authorized under General Permit #21 ofthe enclosed Federal permit known as the Rhode Island
General Permits(GPs).
You are responsible for complying with all ofthe GPs'requirements. Please review the
enclosed GPs carefiilly, in particular the general conditions. You should ensure that whoever
does the work fully understands the requirements and that a copy ofthe permit document and
this authorization letter are at the project site throughout the time the work is underway
This authorization expires on March 3,2022, unless the GP is modified, suspended, or
revoked before then. You must commence or be under contract to commence the work

authorized herein by this expiration date and complete the work within one year ofthis
expiration date or you must contact this office to determine the need for further authorization
before beginning or continuing the activity. We recommend you contact us before these GPs
expii-e to discuss permit reissuance.
If you change the plans or construction methods for work within our jurisdiction, please
contact us immediately to discuss modification ofthis authorization. This office must approve
any changes before you undertake them.

This perniit does not obviate the need to obtain other Federal, state, or local authorizations
required by law. Performing work not specifically authorized by this determination or failing to
comply with any special condition(s) and all the terms and conditions ofthe GPs may subject you
to the enforcement provisions of our regulations.

We continually stive to improve our customer service. In order for us to better serve you,
we would appreciate your completing our Customer Sei*vice Survey located at
http://corpsmapu.usace.armv.mil/cm aDex/f?p=regulatorv survev.
Please contact Mr. Taylor Bell, of my staff, at(978)318-8952 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Robert J. DeSista

1/

Chief,Permits & Eiiforcement Branch
Regulatory Division

Enclosures

cc: Gallant, Danielle <GallantDJ@cdmsmith.com>
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Figure 1. USGS Project Location Map
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Sewer Interceptor Maintenance Project
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Photograph 1. Proposed location for Woonasquatucket River temporary crossing.
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Photograph 2. Access road along sewer easement to proposed project location.
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memorandum
DATE: February 28, 2018
TO:

The Honorable Smithfield Town Council

FROM: Randy R. Rossi, Town Manager
RE:

Statement of Investment Policy for Police and Fire Pension Funds

In the Town’s continued efforts in addressing our locally administered pension funds the
Police and Fire Pension Committee met on February 27, 2018 to recommend the attach
statement of investment policy. This statement articulates an investment strategy with
specific parameters to govern the investment activities of the funds. The policy is designed
to provide flexibility with the investment activities in order to be practical. The previously
approved provisional asset allocation has been mirrored in the policy as the funds target asset
allocation.

Motion:
Moved that the Smithfield Town Council approve the statement of investment policy
for the Police and Fire Pension Funds as recommended by the Police and Fire Pension
Committee.

Retirement Income Plan for Employees of the
Police and Fire Departments of the Town of
Smithfield, Rhode Island

STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT
POLICY

Statement of Investment Policy
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JANUARY 2018

Retirement Income Plan for Employees of
the Police and Fire Departments of the
Town of Smithfield, Rhode Island

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
The intent of this Statement is to articulate an investment strategy with specific parameters that
reflect the philosophy of the Town Council (the “Council’), thereby providing the Investment
Committee (the “Committee”) with clearly defined policies and objectives. Although these
policies and objectives are intended to govern investment activity, they are intended to be
sufficiently flexible in order to be practical.
INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT
The following statements represents the investment principles and philosophy governing the
investment of funds held by the Retirement Income Plan for Employees of the Police and Fire
Departments of the Town of Smithfield, Rhode Island Funds (the “Funds”). These statements
describe the core values and beliefs that form the basis for investment decision making. Although
Government plans are tax-exempt and not subject to ERISA guidelines, the Plan will do its best
to comply with the spirit of ERISA.
These commonly held fundamental investment beliefs
are:
1. That the single most important decision that the Committee makes is the long-term asset
allocation decision. As a result, nearly all of the absolute levels of investment returns are
attributable to the Committee’s decisions regarding asset allocation, not manager
implementation.
2. That the capital markets are mean-reverting by nature. The Committee will therefore
determine long-term strategic asset class allocations and acceptable ranges therein. The
Consultant/Outsourced CIO will rebalance to those allocations within approved ranges,
based on market conditions and outlook.
3. That the achievement of the Funds long-term investment goals necessitates that the
investment strategy be based on using a combination of asset classes (and sub-asset
classes) that has a reasonable probability of achieving the Funds goals. As a result, the
Committee will periodically conduct asset allocation studies to assess the probability of
achieving its long-term goals.
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a. The Committee will use long time frames (rolling 3- and 5-year periods),
b. The Committee will set appropriate investment objectives using relevant style and
capitalization benchmarks,
c. The Committee will focus on areas of risk management within the asset allocation
framework.
4. Investment implementation should be cost and resource effective. When evaluating new
and current asset classes, managers and implementation strategies, the Committee will
evaluate both the implementation and monitoring costs and requirements, as well as the
incremental benefits in terms of both risk and reward to the funds. The Committee will
utilize only those investment strategies that are expected to provide meaningful benefits to
the Funds, net of implementation and monitoring costs and risks.
DELEGATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
Relationship between Town Council and the Investment
Committee
The Council is responsible for the overall stewardship of the Funds. The Council has delegated to
the Committee the responsibility to oversee the Funds’ investment activities on the council’s
behalf.
The Committee has the responsibility to ensure that the assets of the Funds are managed in a
manner that is consistent with the policies and objectives ratified by the Council. In so doing, the
Committee will comply with all applicable laws.
The Committee members are required to discharge their duties solely in the interest of the Funds
and for the exclusive purpose of meeting the financial needs of the Funds. The Committee is
authorized to engage the services of Investment Managers who possess the necessary specialized
research capabilities and skill to meet the investment objectives and guidelines of the Funds. The
Committee will require the Investment Managers to adhere to any policies adopted by the
Council.

Statement of Investment Policy
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Investment Committee
By action of the Town Council, the Committee is charged with the following
investment related responsibilities and duties:
1. Arrange for the investment, reinvestment and the supervision of the funds of the Plan; and
2. Determine what portions of the funds shall be invested in bonds, stocks and other types of
investments; and
3. Advise the Council from time to time regarding the investment policies.
4. The plan is not permitted to purchase individual securities and will manage all exposures
through funds.
Based on the responsibilities listed above, the Committee has determined their investment job
description to be as follows:
The Committee’s responsibilities include:
1. Developing and recommending to the Council investment objectives that are consistent
with the financial needs of the Funds, and the policy asset allocation consistent with
meeting those objectives;
2. Selecting investment managers, custodians and Consultant/Outsourced CIO, as
necessary;
3. Reviewing and evaluating investment results in the context of predetermined
performance standards, and implementing corrective action as needed;
4. Securities lending is prohibited.
Consultant/Outsourced CIO (“C/OCIO”)
The Committee may elect and has elected to engage an independent investment-consulting firm
to assist the Committee’s activities. The C/OCIO is expected to be proactive in making changes
in investment strategy, asset allocation (within the ranges previously approved by the Investment
Committee), and investment managers if the situation warrants change.
The C/OCIO’s
responsibilities include:
1. Assisting in the development of investment policies, objectives, and guidelines, including
providing general information and/or training to the Committee and/or the Council on such
matters;
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2. Preparing asset allocation analyses as necessary and recommending asset allocation
strategies with respect to the Fund’s objectives;
3. Recommending Investment Managers (including search and selection);
4. Preparing and presenting performance evaluation reports.
5. Attending Committee meetings to present evaluation reports no less than semi- annually
and at other meetings as requested;
6. Reviewing contracts and fees for both current and proposed Investment Managers and
Custodians;
7. Providing research on specific issues and opportunities, and assisting the
Committee in special tasks;
8. Rebalancing portfolio as needed, staying within asset allocation ranges approved by the
investment committee
9. Communicating investment policies and objectives to the Investment Managers, and
monitoring their adherence to such policies and reporting all violations;
10. Notifying the Committee and Staff of any significant changes in personnel or ownership of
the consulting firm;
11. Notifying the Committee and Staff of any significant changes in portfolio managers,
personnel or ownership of any investment management firm hired by the Funds;
12. Notifying the Committee and Staff of any litigation or commencement of a regulatory
administrative proceeding or enforcement action in which any Investment
Manager is involved; and
13. Overall, being proactive with the Administration of the Funds and the Committee in the
management of the Funds.
Investment Managers
Investment Managers are expected to pursue their own investment strategies within the
guidelines created for the manager in accordance with the Fund’s asset allocation strategy and
manager selection criteria. Coordination of the guidelines for the individual managers assures the
combined efforts of the managers will be consistent with the overall investment objectives of the
Funds.
The Investment Managers’ responsibilities include:
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1. Investing assets under their management in accordance with agreed upon guidelines and
restrictions;
2. Exercising discretionary authority over the assets entrusted to them, subject to these
guidelines and restrictions;
3. Providing written documentation of portfolio activity, portfolio valuations,
performance data, and portfolio characteristics on a Quarterly basis in addition to other
information as requested by the Committee or C/OCIO;
4. Voting proxies for the assets under management (companies held within the portfolio) in
the best interest of the Funds; and
5. Annually providing to the Funds either a copy of the investment advisor's form ADV Part
II (SEC required disclosure document), a copy of the investment company’s annual report,
and/or a copy of the fund’s updated prospectus (SEC requirement at the end of the fiscal
year).
6. Notifying the Committee of any significant changes in results, portfolio
management style, personnel or ownership of the investment management firm;
7. Notifying the Committee of any litigation or commencement of a regulatory administrative
proceeding or enforcement action in which any Investment Manager is involved;
The Funds Custodian’s responsibilities include:
1. Providing timely reports detailing investment holdings and Fund transactions to the Funds
and C/OCIO.
2. Providing an annual summary report to the Funds and the C/OCIO on a timely basis
following each fiscal year end. The report will include the following:
a. Statement of all property on hand;
b. Statement of all property received representing contributions to the Funds;
c. Statement of all sales, redemptions, and principal payments;
d. Statement of all distributions from and contributions to the Funds;
e. Statement of all expenses paid;
f. Statement of all purchases; and
g. Statement of all income
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3. Providing all normal custodial functions including security safekeeping, collection of
income, settlement of trades, collection of proceeds of maturing securities, daily investment
of cash, etc.
4. Preparing additional Fund reports as requested by the Council, Committee, or C/OCIO.
INVESTMENT POLICIES AND OBJECTIVES
Objectives and Guidelines
1. Return:
o Police Department Pension Fund: 7.75%
o Fire Department Pension Fund: 8.50%
2. Risk: The Committee will permit the Fund’s portfolio to experience an overall level of risk
consistent with the risk generally associated with the Committee’s policy asset allocation.
Constraints:
1. Liquidity: The portfolio must offer sufficient liquidity to meet the distribution rate of the
Funds and its expenses. This responsibility is delegated to and is determined by the OCIO.
2. Time Horizon: The Funds have a long life and should be managed with a time horizon
much longer than the normal investment cycle. A time horizon of thirty to fifty years is
appropriate. Providing for the Funds needs over the time horizon is a high priority.
3. Taxes: The Funds are tax-exempt.
Return Measurement Objectives
The investment objectives of the Funds are based upon a long-term investment horizon allowing
interim fluctuations to be viewed in an appropriate perspective. While there cannot be complete
assurance that the defined objectives will be realized, it is believed that the likelihood of their
realization is enhanced by the Investment Policy Statement of the Funds.
The following goals are designed to support achievement of the Funds’ Investment Objectives
and are net of (after) investment expenses.
1. Total Fund assets should achieve an annualized rate of return equal to or greater than that
of the Return Need over trailing five-year time periods.
2. Total Fund assets should return, over trailing twelve-month periods, a nominal rate of
return greater than or equal to a hypothetical index portfolio consisting of 65% MSCI
ACWI and 35% Barclays Aggregate Bond Index.
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Table A: Components of Return Need
Return
Need
Spending Rate (Includes Administrative Fee)
Inflation Rate

5.00%
2.50%

Long-Term Return Need (Net of Fees)

7.50%

Over time, the Funds will aim to achieve the total funds return goals while maintaining
acceptable risk levels. To accomplish this goal, the funds will diversify assets among several
asset classes. Table B provides permissible asset classes and appropriate index measures of
these classes. Active managers will be expected to provide returns greater than or equal to their
appropriate benchmark while utilizing acceptable risk levels. Passive, low cost index funds will
be the default vehicles.
All return objectives described are understood to be net (after) of investment expense.
1. Total portfolio assets should attempt to return, over the Time Horizon, an annualized
nominal rate of return greater than or equal to the long-term return objective, net of (after)
all fees and costs.
2. Total portfolio assets should attempt to return, over rolling twelve-month periods, a
nominal rate of return greater than or equal to a composite index created by combining
various indices (Table B) in the same proportion as the Fund’s target allocation
(described in Asset Allocation section).
3. The plan will utilize the most efficient, low cost index vehicles available. If active
mandates are deemed to be beneficial in a certain asset classes, the burden of proof resides
with the active mandate.
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Total Return Policy
The Committee has adopted a “total return” approach to calculating investment
returns.
In recognition of these facts, the Committee will consider the Funds’ total return from both
income and net realized and unrealized capital gains when recommending the Spending Rate
Policy. When distributions are to be made, they will be withdrawn from the Funds regardless of
the portion of the total return that is from capital gains or from income.
Asset Allocation
The single most important decision made by the Committee is the Policy Asset Allocation
Investment research has determined that a significant portion of a portfolio’s
decision.
investment behavior can be attributed to: (1) the asset classes/styles which are employed by the
Funds; and (2) the weighting of each asset class/style.
It is the responsibility of the Committee to identify the Policy Asset Allocation that offers the
highest probability of achieving the Funds’ Investment Objectives.
The Committee, with
guidance and recommendations from their C/OCIO, shall review the asset mix on an ongoing
basis and recommend revisions as necessary.
The Policy Asset Allocation shall be determined based on a comprehensive asset allocation study
completed by the Consultant and reviewed from time to time by the Committee. The Policy
Asset Allocation of the Funds, as presented in Appendix A, is designed to give balance to the
overall structure of the Funds’ investment program over the Time Horizon. However, many
factors over time may necessitate an asset allocation review and possible rebalancing. These
factors include an ongoing assessment by the Consultant and the Committee of the comparative
long-term outlook for all available types of asset classes and styles.
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Permissible Investments
The Policy Asset Allocation of the Funds’ is expected to include a wide range of asset classes.
These asset classes and their relative comparative indices are displayed below.
TABLE B: COMPARATIVE INDICES FOR INVESTMENT MANAGERS
Asset Class

Comparative Index

Equity

Domestic Equity

U.S. Large Stocks
U.S. Mid Stocks
U.S. Small Stocks
U.S. Real Estate Investment Trusts

International Equity
International Large Stocks
International Small Stocks
Emerging Market Stocks

Dow Jones U.S. Total Stock Market Index

S&P 500
S&P Mid-Cap 400
Russell 2000
Wilshire REIT Index

MSCI ACWI - ex U.S.
MSCI EAFE Citigroup
EMI EPAC MSCI
Emerging Markets

Fixed Income
Domestic Fixed Income
Global Fixed Income
US Inflation Protected Fixed
High Yield
Emerging Market Bonds
Cash Equivalents

Barclays Aggregate
Citigroup World Government Bond
Barclays U.S. TIPS US
Citigroup High Yield
JPM Emerging Market Bond
U.S. Treasury Bill

Alternatives
Private Equity
Absolute Return (Hedge Funds)
Real Assets

Venture Economics
HFR Fund of Funds
Multiple Indices
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Investment Policies for Investment Managers
The following are performance goals and constraint guidelines placed on individual managers
within specific asset classes:
All Traditional Managers
1. Index (passive) managers shall be terminated
significantly differs from that of the benchmark.

if

performance

or

volatility

2. Active managers may be terminated due to philosophical changes, management turnover,
poor long-term investment performance (absolute or peer relative), or other material
changes.
Alternative Investments
1. Alternative investment managers typically must have significant latitude in the strategies
and investments they make and the leverage they introduce into a portfolio. As a result, it is
generally not feasible to impose guidelines and restrictions on such managers. Instead, the
Committee may choose to terminate a manager, subject to the manager’s liquidation policy,
if they are dissatisfied with the manager and/or his strategy.
Other
2. Related Party Transaction: The Funds will not loan funds to related parties, defined as an
officer, Committee member, employee, or donor, either current or prospective.

Procedure for Revising the Statement of Investment Policy
This Statement of Investment Policy will be reviewed at least annually by the Committee. The
Committee is responsible for making any necessary changes, and the must communicate any such
changes to the Council in a timely fashion.
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Conflicts of Interest
All persons responsible for investment decisions or who are involved in the management of the Funds
or who are consulting to, or providing any advice whatsoever to the Committee, shall disclose in
writing at the beginning of any discussion or consideration by the Committee, any relationships,
material beneficial ownership, or other material interest(s) which the person has or may reasonably be
expected to have, with respect to any investment issue under consideration. The Committee may
require such persons to remove themselves from the decision-making process.
Any members of the Committee responsible for investment decisions or who are involved in the
management of the Funds shall refuse any remuneration, commission, gift, favor, service or benefit
that might reasonably tend to influence them in the discharge of their duties, except as disclosed in
writing to and agreed upon in writing by the Committee. The intent of this provision is to eliminate
conflicts of interest between committee membership and the Funds. Failure to disclose any material
benefit shall be grounds for immediate removal from the committee. This provision shall not preclude
the payment of ordinary fees and expenses to the Funds’ Custodian(s), Investment Managers, or
C/OCIO in the course of their services on behalf of the Funds.
*

*

*

*

*

The foregoing Statement of Investment Policy was approved at a meeting of the Town
Council on this 6th day of March 2018.

________________________
Paul M. Santucci
Town Council President

_____________________
Randy R. Rossi
Town Manager
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APPENDIX A

Target Asset Allocation

Public Equity Strategies
US Large Cap Equity
US Small Cap Equity
World Equity ex-US
Emerging Markets Equity
Publicly Traded Real Estate
Fixed Income
US High Yield
Core Bonds
Emerging Markets Bonds
Short Duration Bonds
Alternatives
Commodities
Traditional Benchmark
S&P 500

50%

MSCI ACWI Index

20%

Barclays Aggregate

30%

Long Term Benchmark
CPI +4.5%

100%

Min

Target

Max

45%

60%

75%

25%
4%
10%
5%
0%

30%
6%
20%
7%
5%

55%
10%
30%
10%
7%

15%

30%

35%

0%
15%
0%
0%

5%
20%
3%
5%

10%
25%
5%
10%

0%

10%

15%

0%

5%

10%

Russell 1000 Index
Russell 2000 Index
MSCI ACWI ex US
MSCI Emg & Frontier IX
S&P REIT Index

ML High Yield Master
Barclays Aggregate
JPM EMBI
BofA ML 3 Mo

memorandum
DATE: February 28, 2018
TO:

The Honorable Smithfield Town Council

FROM: Randy R. Rossi, Town Manager
RE:

Anna McCabe Elementary School Basketball Court Replacement RFP

On behalf of the Anna McCabe Basketball Courts Sub-Committee we are requesting
authorization for the advertisement of an RFP for replacement of the basketball courts at
Anna McCabe Elementary School.
The RFP will provide pricing for two surface options, post-tension concrete and asphalt
to allow the committee the opportunity to further review both options. Following the
public opening of the bids they will be evaluated by the sub-committee and a
recommendation will be forwarded to the Town Council for award consideration.

Moved:
That the Smithfield Town Council hereby authorizes the advertisement of an RFP
for Replacement of the Anna McCabe Basketball Courts.

TOWN of SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Item Description: Anna McCabe Elementary School Basketball Court Replacement
Date and Time to be OPENED: Friday, March 23, 2018 at 10:00 AM
Proposals may be submitted up to 10:00 AM on the above date at the Office of the Town Finance Director,
64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917, during normal business hours, 8:30 AM through 4:30 PM. All
proposals will be publicly opened and read at the Town Hall Council Chambers, second floor, Town Hall.
Instructions
1. Bidders must submit sealed proposals in an envelope clearly labeled with the above captioned item or
work. The proposal envelope and any information relative to the proposal must be addressed to the
Finance Director, 64 Farnum Pike, Smithfield, RI, 02917. Any communications that are not
competitive sealed proposals (i.e., product information or samples) should have “NOT A BID”
written on the envelope or wrapper.
2. Proposals must meet the attached specifications. Any exceptions or modifications must be noted and
fully explained.
3. Proposal responses must be in ink or typewritten.
4. The price or prices proposed should be stated both in WRITING and in NUMERALS, and any
proposal not so stated may be rejected.
5. Proposals SHOULD BE TOTALED WHEN APPLICABLE. Do not group items: price each item
individually. Awards may be made on the basis of total proposal or by individual items.
6. Each responder is required to state in their proposal their full name and place of residence; and must
state the names of persons or firms with whom he/she is submitting a joint proposal. All proposals
SHOULD BE SIGNED IN INK.
7. One original proposal and four (4) copies shall be submitted.
8. There shall be a mandatory Pre-Proposal Site Visit and Meeting to consider and qualify
prospective responders on Monday, March 12, 2018 at 10:00AM at the Anna McCabe
Elementary School, 100 Pleasant View Avenue.
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to waive any and all informalities and to award the
contract on the basis of the best qualified lowest responsible evaluated bid proposal.
2. No proposal will be accepted if made in collusion with any other responder.
3. A responder who is an out-of-state corporation shall qualify or register to transact business in this
State, in accordance with Rhode Island General Laws, as amended, Section 7-1.2-1401.
4. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
5. In determining the lowest responsible evaluated bid proposal, cash discounts for payments less than
thirty (30) days will not be considered.
6. The Town of Smithfield reserves the right to award to one responder, or to split the award.
7. All proposals will be disclosed at the formal proposal opening. After a reasonable lapse of time,
tabulation of proposals may be seen on the Town’s website (www.smithfieldri.com/bids)
8. As the Town of Smithfield is exempt from the payment of Federal Excise Taxes and Rhode Island
Sales Tax, prices quoted are not to include these taxes.
9. In case of error in the extension of prices quoted, the unit price will be considered.
10. The firm will not be permitted to either assign or underlet the contract, nor assign legally or equitably
any moneys hereunder, or its claim thereto without the previous written consent of the Town
Manager.
11. Delivery dates must be shown on your proposal. If no delivery date is specified, it will be assumed
that an immediate delivery from stock will be made.
12. A certificate of insurance shall be required of a successful bidder within five (5) days of contract
award. The Town of Smithfield shall be an additionally named insured in the title holder box of said
certificate.
13. Proposals may be submitted on an “equal” in quality basis. The Town reserves the right to decide
equality. Responders must indicate brand or make offered and submit detailed specifications if other
than the brand requested.
14. For contracts involving construction, alteration and/or repair work, the provisions of State Labor Law
concerning payment of prevailing wage rates apply (See Rhode Island General Law Sec. 37-13 et
seq. as amended).
15. No goods should be delivered or work started without Notice from the Town.
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TOWN OF SMITHFIELD
State of Rhode Island
CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICE PROPOSAL TERMS
1. The Town of Smithfield will not consider any proposal unless it is accompanied by one of the following and
deposited with the Finance Director as a guarantee that the Contract will be signed and delivered by the responder:
a. A CERTIFIED CHECK for $10,000; OR
b. A Bid Bond in the amount of Ten (10) per centum of the proposed total price.
* The amount of such check or bid bond shall be retained for use by the Town as liquidated damages on
account for any such default.
2. It is hereby mutually understood and agreed that no payment for extra work shall or will be claimed or made unless
ordered in writing by the Town Manager or his designee.
3. Awards will be made within ninety (90) days of the proposal opening. All proposal prices will be considered firm,
unless qualified otherwise. Requests for price increases will not be honored.
4. Failure to deliver within the time quoted or failure to meet specifications may result in default action in accordance
with law or the general specifications. It is agreed that deliveries and/or completion are subject to strikes, lockouts,
accidents and Acts of God.
5. Only one shipping charge will be applied in the event of partial deliveries for blanket purchases or term contracts.
6. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit evidence
that they have complied with the provisions of the Rhode Island Worker’s Compensation Act Title 28, Section 1, et
seq (Rhode Island General Laws). If the successful responder is exempt from compliance under the Worker’s
Compensation Act, an officer of the successful responder shall so state by way of sworn Affidavit which shall
accompany the signed contract.
7. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, attach and submit a certificate
of insurance, in a form satisfactory to the Town by which the successful responder will indemnify and hold
harmless the Town during the term of the contract from claims for personal injury or damages to property sustained
by third person, or their agents, servants and/or claimed under them.
8. The successful responder shall, prior to commencing performance under the contract, post a Performance and
Payment Bond with a satisfactory surety company in a sum equal to one hundred per centum (100%) of the amount
of the award contract.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this request is to solicit proposals from qualified firms interested in replacing the existing
outdoor basketball courts located at the Anna McCabe Elementary School, 100 Pleasant View Avenue,
Smithfield, RI. The new courts are planned to create a safe and fully ADA compliant playing surface for
the children of the Anna McCabe Elementary School and the residents of Smithfield.
2. SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Town of Smithfield is seeking to secure a highly qualified firm to provide all the labor, materials,
supplies, furnishings, services, shop drawings review, equipment, expertise and supervision to construct
two (2) post-tension concrete basketball courts. The Contractor shall, at its expense, obtain any and all
required permits, inspections, and testing as well as pay any fees required for the development of the
facility, located at the Anna McCabe Elementary School, 100 Pleasant View Avenue, Smithfield, RI. The
goal of this project is to provide a new basketball facility using post-tension concrete or asphalt as an
alternate option.
The Scope of Work for the design and construction of this Project consists of the following components:
A. Construct new post tension concrete basketball courts.
B. Provide an acrylic based sports surface suitable to be installed on top of concrete (or
asphalt).
C. Provide new asphalt basketball court option. Bid to be submitted by qualified asphalt
paving contractor.
3. CONTRACTOR OBLIGATIONS
The Contractor shall be responsible for all work, including but not limited to and only as approved by the
Town of Smithfield, survey, geotechnical investigation, design, acquisition of all permits not already acquired
by the town, any and all information required to secure permits acquired by the town, environmental
compliance, paving, grading, drainage, and construction on or before the project completion date ("Contract
Time") set under the Contract. The Contractor will coordinate, all utility work, with necessary town agencies
and entities as required for the basketball court construction project.

4. SPECIFICATIONS
A. Post-Tension Concrete Basketball Court Installation and Construction
1) Site Preparation: prior to concrete pour for courts
2) Perimeter Concrete Curb
•

Detailed Specification can be found in Section – 0001 Perimeter Concrete Curb

3) Post-Tension Concrete Slab
•

Contractor to provide complete set of specifications and stamped engineering drawings for the
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post tension concrete design prior to the start of any work. The post tension concrete slab
should be designed with a residual compression in the center of the slab of 130 psi.
•

Concrete Slab shall be 4.5”

•

Court dimension: 90’ x 120’

•

The awarded contractor is responsible for the submission of engineered drawings for the posttension concrete slab.

•

Placement of the post-tension slab must be done with a laser screed.

•

Detailed Specification can be found in Section – 0002 Post-Tension Concrete

4) Surface Acrylic Coating
•

The concrete slab is to be coated with the Classic Turf Company’s Prime Coating System,
California Products Epoxy Based Primer, or its equivalent. The coating needs to seal the
post-tension concrete slab, waterproofed and then finish with high strength acrylic color coats.

5) Products
•

ACRYLIC COATING
 Court Surface Material shall be: Novacrylic Novaplay Base and Novacrylic Novaplay, as
manufactured by Nova Sports U.S.A Incorporation or equal. All Coatings shall be 100%
pure acrylic, containing no asphaltic emulsions, nor any vinyl, alkyd or non-acrylic resins.
The color surface system shall be factory mixed in a ready to use format. All materials
shall be delivered to the job site in sealed containers with the manufacturers label affixed.

B. Asphalt Playing Surface Option
1) Provide the Town with an alternative option to the post-tension concrete playing surface with an
acrylic coating in order to produce two (2) fully functional basketball courts.
2) Furnish and install 2” modified binder and 1 ½” modified class I top. Top shall not be installed
until flooding of binder and shimming of depressions.
3) Surface coating to be included.
4) All subsurface preparation remains. 8” of 2” minus dense graded followed by 4” of ¾” minus
dense graded.
C. Accessories
1) Four (4) New Bison Model BA9873 or approved equal to be provided and installed for the
basketball courts.
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5. INQUIRIES

6.



All questions must be submitted in writing through email by the deadline posted in the
timeline. The Town will then provide responses to all potential vendors.



Inquiries concerning clarification of any portion of this RFP must be made to:
Carolyn Dorazio
Purchasing Agent
64 Farnum Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
cdorazio@smithfieldri.com

PROPOSAL
Firms submitting proposals for the installation of post tension concrete Must include the following:
•

Contractor must have a minimum of ten (10) years of experience in the construction of
basketball courts with someone on staff with a minimum of ten (10) years of experience in the
installation of post tension concrete.

•

Provide a minimum of five (5) different references from other cities, towns, or educational
facilities where the same or similar scope of work was completed in the last three (3) years.
Projects listed must have been completed by the company bidding on the project.

•

Contractor must have un-bonded Level 1 certification from the Post Tensioning Institute for
the installation of the post tensioning cables and must have a Level 2 certification from the
Post Tensioning Institute for the inspection of the post tensioning cables prior to the
placement of the concrete.

•

The project team must include a Certified Court Builder as certified by the American Sports
Builders Association who will be present at the site regularly throughout the project to
supervise and inspect all phases of the court construction project. The identity of the certified
builder and documentation of the credentials must be provided with the bid documents.

•

Provide a preliminary dated schedule and sequence of work to demonstrate the contractor is
capable of completing the work in a timely manner.

•

Provide references from at least three (3) Architects or Engineers indicating the contractor has
completed similar contract work to the owner’s satisfaction.

7. FEE PROPOSAL
The cost proposal should include the following information:
1. The responder shall submit Attachment “A” filled out completely.
2. The cost proposal should contain all pricing information relative to performing the services as
described in this RFP.
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3. The pricing shall remain for the duration of the contract.
8. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS


There will be a Mandatory Pre-Proposal Site Visit and Meeting will be held on Monday,
March 12, 2018 @ 10:00 am at the Anna McCabe Elementary School, 100 Pleasant View
Avenue.



All materials must meet Rhode Island Department of Transportation Standards



The location of all existing utilities shall be confirmed prior to beginning construction. Call
“Call Before You Dig”, 811 or 1-888-344-7233.



All Dimensions and Elevations shall be verified in the field prior to construction to ensure
proper draining of court surfaces.



The Contractor shall be responsible for verifying utility locations in the field and taking all
necessary steps to protect them from damage. Any utility that is damaged through the
negligence of the contractor shall be repaired by the controlling utility company at the
contractor’s expense.



Any public or private property disturbed as a result of Construction operations shall be
restored as quickly as possible to the satisfaction of the owner.



Warranty and Inspection of Defects
o 20 Year Structural Warranty for post-tension concrete slab
o 10 Year Warranty for Acrylic Surface Coating System

9. EVALUATION CRITERIA


The Town will review and evaluate each submitted proposal in accordance with the
requirements of this RFP. The evaluation will include weighted criteria detailed below. If
further information is desired, bidders may be requested to make additional written
submissions or oral presentations to the Town.



Proposal will be evaluated on the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Quality of proposal and required documents
Ability to meet service requirements
Experience and References
Business located in Smithfield
Pricing
Grand Total

Score
20
25
20
5
30
100
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10. FINAL SELECTION


The Smithfield Town Council will select a firm after taking into account the recommendation
submitted by the evaluation committee. Following the notification of the firm selected, it is
expected a contract will be executed by the parties.



A firm’s submission of a proposal indicates acceptance of all the conditions contained in this
RFP unless clearly and specifically noted in the proposal submitted.
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SECTION - 0001
PERIMETER CONCRETE CURB
PART 1 - GENERAL
1.01

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A. Attention is directed to all prior sections of this RFP, pages 1 of 8 through 8 of 8,
which are hereby, made a part of this Section of the Specifications.
B. Examine all other Sections of the Specifications for requirements that affect work
of this Section whether or not such work is specifically mentioned in this Section.
C. Coordinate work with that of all other trades affecting, or affected by work of this
Section. Cooperate with such trades to assure the steady progress of all work
under the Contract.

1.02

WORK INCLUDED
A.

Perform all work required to complete the work of the Section, as indicated. Such
work includes, but is not limited to, the following:
1.

1.03

1.04

RELATED WORK UNDER OTHER SECTIONS
A.

Earthwork

B.

Post Tension Concrete

REFERENCES
A.

1.05

Cast-in-place concrete perimeter curb or haunch curb.

Comply with applicable requirements of the following standards. Where these
standards conflict with other specified requirements, the most restrictive
requirement shall govern.
1.

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM):

2.

American Sports Builders Association (ASBA)

DELIVERY, STORAGE, AND HANDLING
A.

Deliver manufactured products in manufacturer's original, unopened, and
undamaged containers with labels intact and legible.

B.

Store and handle manufactured products to prevent damage and deterioration.

- END OF SECTION SECTION - 0001
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SECTION - 0002
POST-TENSION CONCRETE
PART 1 - GENERAL
1.01

1.02

1.03

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A.

Attention is directed to all prior sections of this RFP, pages 1 of 8 through 8 of 8,
which are hereby, made a part of this Section of the Specifications.

B.

It is the intent of this Section to specify a post-tension concrete base to be used
beneath the court surfacing that will have a minimum warrantied 20-year life in
the concrete. The post tension slab needs to be designed with a residual
compression in the center of 130 psi.

C.

Examine all other Sections of the Specifications for requirements that affect work
of this Section whether or not such work is specifically mentioned in this Section.

D.

Coordinate work with trades affecting, or affected by, work of this Section.
Cooperate with such trades to assure the steady progress of all work under the
Contract.

WORK INCLUDED
A.

Submission for approval of a detailed drawing stamped by a post tension concrete
engineer, showing the spacing and layout of the entire post tensioned area. The
post tension slab needs to be designed with a residual compression in the center of
130 psi.

B.

Acceptance of base preparation prior to beginning concrete work.

C.

Installation of necessary footings and sleeves for the various basketball equipment
within the area of the post-tension concrete.

D.

Installation of the post-tension concrete surface and site equipment as appropriate.

RELATED WORK UNDER OTHER SECTIONS
A.

Carefully examine all of the Contract Documents for requirements that affect the
work in this section. Other specification sections which directly relate to the work
of this section include, but are not limited to, the following:
1.

Earthwork

2.

Ground Improvements

3.

Athletic Equipment

SECTION - 0002
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1.04

REFERENCES
A.

1.05

References herein to any technical society, organization, group or body are made
in accordance with the following abbreviations and, unless otherwise noted or
specified, all work under this Section shall conform to the latest edition as
applicable:
1.

Post-Tensioning Institute (PTI).

2.

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).

3.

American Sports Builders Association (ASBA).

QUALITY CONTROL
A.

Experience:
1.

The post-tension concrete Construction Supervisor must have a minimum
of five (5) years’ experience installing post-tensioned concrete basketball
courts.

2.

The Construction Supervisor must be a Certified Post-Tensioning Installer
as determined by the Post-Tensioning Institute with a Level 2 Certification
and shall provide proof of certification.

3.

The contractor shall have completed at least five (5) post tension concrete
basketball courts within the last six (3) years of similar size and
installation and shall provide references for these projects for verification.

B.

Source Limitations: Obtain all materials from manufacturers familiar with this
type of work, meeting the criteria of this Specification Section, and from single
sources.

C.

Inspection and Acceptance:

D.

1.

Existing subbase and subgrade shall be inspected Construction Supervisor
to verify acceptance of installation and condition. Commencement of
subsequent installation in a given work area indicates acceptance of
underlying substrates and systems.

2.

The General Contractor and associated subcontractors shall comply with
the drawings, specifically notes regarding sequencing, existing condition
investigations and proposed grade tolerances.

Planarity and Grade:
1. Deviation in planarity of the final surface shall not exceed 1/8" beneath a 10'
straightedge. Deviation from a straight grade between levels on drawings shall
not exceed 1/8".
SECTION - 0002
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2. Courts slopped .83% / 1” to 10’.

1.06

E.

Protection: The General Contractor and his subcontractors shall use equipment
appropriate for this type of work.

F.

Restoration of Damage: All contractors shall exercise care in the execution of his
work and avoid damage or defacement of adjacent or surrounding areas by using
suitable protective means. Damage or defacement that occurs shall be remedied at
the Contractors expense.

SUBMITTALS
A.

In accordance with Conditions of the Contract, submit the following information
with bid submittal.
1. Name of contracting Company that will be completing the post-tension work
and listing of all subcontractors.
2. Name of the Subcontractor’s Construction Supervisor who will be on-site
during the project.
a. Proof of PTI Level 2 Certification
b. Reference List based on Experience Criteria listed above.
3. Name of all suppliers of products and materials delivered to job site.
4. Verification from the Subcontractor that stamped drawings will be provided
during submittals and who will be providing the drawings.

B.

Submit the following in accordance with Conditions of the Contract.
1.

Material Cut Sheets:
a.

2.

Shop Drawings:
a.

3.

Contractor shall provide cut sheets for all materials to be used in
the post tension concrete work.

Contractor shall provide a detailed drawing stamped by a posttension concrete engineer, showing the spacing and layout of the
entire post tensioned area shall be submitted for approval.

Product Samples and Information:
a.

Provide sample of the materials provided in the material cut sheets
appropriate. Samples can be delivered to the site for review by the
Owner’s Representative.
SECTION - 0002
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1.07

1.08

1.09

DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING
A.

Deliver, store and handle products in exact accordance with the Manufacturer's
requirements and specifications.

B.

Products delivered to the site that are not in compliance with the requirements of
this Section shall be removed from the site immediately at no cost to the Owner.

PROJECT CONDITIONS
A.

Weather Limitations: No part of the construction shall be conducted during a
rainfall or when rainfall is imminent, or unless both ambient and materials
temperatures are at least 40 degrees F and rising.

B.

After a rainfall, sufficient time shall be given to allow surfaces and infill materials
to dry before resuming work. Surfaces and materials shall be dry, as well as clean.
Adhesives should not be applied within 12 hours after rainfall, or when rainfall is
forecast.

WARRANTY
A.

Warranty: The post-tension Subcontractor shall warranty the court surface for 20years from the date of final project acceptance.

B.

Performance Testing:
1.

The contractor shall provide compression strength testing of the concrete
to show compliance with the Specifications.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS
2.01

GENERAL
A.

2.02

SUBBASE LINER
A.

2.03

The Subcontractor is responsible for obtaining stamped structural detailed
drawings for the design and installation of the post-tension concrete slab from a
post-tension concrete engineer. The Product Information outlined below is to
considered general and shall be designed and detailed by the Subcontractor’s
post-tension concrete engineer.

The subbase liner shall be 6mm polyethylene plastic sheeting delivered in rolls to
the site.

FORMS
A.

Forms shall be from materials typically used for post-tension concrete
construction.

SECTION - 0002
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2.04

COURT EQUIPMENT
A.

2.05

CABLES AND ANCHORAGES
A.

B.

2.06

Refer to Athletic Equipment Specification. Contractor will coordinate with the
General Contractor for the receipt of necessary equipment required to be installed
during the slab installation.

The cables used for stressing the concrete shall confirm to ASTM A-416 with the
diameter, wire stress quantity and ultimate strength to be determined by the posttension concrete engineer in his design. All post-tension cables must be supplied
by a PTI certified plant.
1.

Strands shall be coated with a permanent rust preventative lubricant and
wrapped with plastic sheathing. If strand sheathing is damaged or removed
it is to be repaired by taping.

2.

A maximum of 12” exposed strand is permitted at the dead end anchor and
2” at the live end anchor.

End anchorage devices will conform to Post-Tensioning Institute (PTI)
specifications. All dead end anchorages must be power seated. All strands are to
be supported to prevent vertical and horizontal movement during concrete
placement. Concrete must be well consolidated especially in the vicinity of strand
anchorages.

CONCRETE SLAB
A.

Slabs shall be designed using acceptable engineering practices in accordance with
the American Concrete Institute Building Code Requirements for reinforced
concretes and the Post-Tensioning Institutes tentative specifications for posttensioning materials.
1. Rhode Island DOT Certified Concrete Supplier
a. Cement: Cement shall be 3,500 pounds mix, with a minimum cement
factor of 515 pounds.
2. Water: Water/cement ratio shall be .50.
3. Slump: Shall be approximately 6” with the use of water reducers depending
on weather conditions on day of concrete placing.
4. Aggregate: Aggregate shall conform to standard specifications for concrete
aggregates ASTM C-33. Maximum aggregate size of ¾”.
5. Air Entrainment: Air entrainment by total volume of concrete shall be 0% for
¾” max size coarse aggregate.
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B.

All concrete contents, mixing, delivery and placing shall meet General American
Concrete Institute Construction Practices.

C.

The concrete shall have a compressive strength of not less than 3,500 pounds after
28 days. Concrete must attain a compressive strength of 2,200 pounds per square
inch before final stressing.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.01

GENERAL
A.

3.02

All installation operations shall be performed by personnel fully familiar with the
materials and their application, under the full time direction and supervision of the
Construction Supervisor.

SUBGRADE AND SUBBASE VERIFICATION
A. The Subcontractor responsible for the post-tension concrete work will review the
subgrade and subbase and provide written approval of the subgrade and subbase
prior to beginning work. It is recommended that the Subcontractor review the
subgrade and subbase work while it is being prepared in addition to the final
surface. Both the subgrade and subbase shall be compacted to a minimum density
of 95%.
B. The final subbase surface shall be laser graded using a dual-laser system to a
tolerance of 1/8” in 10’ and .83% / 1” to 10’ of straight plane surface grade.
C. Contractor shall furnish and install a minimum of 8” depth 2”minus dense graded,
followed by a 4” depth of ¾” minus dense graded.

3.03

3.04

FORMS
A.

Forms shall be installed around perimeter of court and secured to the ground with
stakes to prevent movement during placement of concrete. Forms shall be straight
and carry a consistent slope mimicking the grades shown on the plans.

B.

½” holes shall be drilled in forms to allow the insertion of cables.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
A.

3.05

The Subcontractor and General Contractor shall coordinate in the installation of
Athletic Equipment in the areas of the slab. All Equipment shall be installed per
the manufacturer’s recommendations and approved shop drawings.

SUBBASE LINER
A.

Install two layers of the subbase liner over subgrade and tape all seams. The
polyethylene acts as a moisture barrier and reduces friction when placing slab
under compression.
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3.06

CABLES
A.

3.07

Cables will be spaced on specified centers and anchored as directed in the Post
Tension Concrete Engineer’s drawings.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

A. Placing and Finishing
1. Concrete shall be leveled and placed using a concrete laser screed. Recommended
Practice for Concrete Floor and Slab construction. The final finish shall be a
smooth trowel finish.
B. Surface Tolerance
1. The concrete surface shall be flat to within 1/8” under a 10” straight edge.
C. Curing
1. The concrete, immediately after finishing, shall be kept continuously moist for
seven days by covering with polyethylene film.
2. Curing time shall be in accordance with surfacing systems manufacturer’s
recommendations ordinarily not less than twenty-eight days. Timing is critical on
all of the above due to the possibility of disturbing the finished surface.
3. The concrete shall have a compressive strength of not less than 3,500 pounds after
28 days. Concrete must attain a compressive strength of 2,200 pounds per square
inch before final stressing.
3.08

STRESSING
A.

3.09

3.10

All initial and final stressing shall be completed based on the Post-Tension
Concrete Engineers design and requirements as outlined in his drawings.

ACCEPTANCE
A.

Should any imperfections develop in the substrate or surface prior to the final
acceptance of the work they shall be properly repaired with the removal and
replacement of materials as required.

B.

All such repair work shall be done at no additional cost to the Owner.

CLEAN UP
A.

The Subcontractor shall provide the labor, supplies and equipment as necessary
for final cleaning of surfaces and installed items.

B.

Surfaces, recesses, enclosures, etc. shall be cleaned as necessary to leave the work
area in a clean condition ready for the installation of basketball court surfacing.

- END OF SECTION SECTION - 0002
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SECTION - 0003
COATING SPORTS SURFACE

PART 1 GENERAL
1.1

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Provide complete coating sports surface specifications and manufactures
application instructions.

1.02

SUBMITTALS

A. Submittals Package: Submit the shop drawings, product data, and samples
specified below at the same time as a package.
B. Shop Drawings: When there is a proposed deviation from the contract
documents, submit the revised detail, labeled as such for approval. The revised
detail shall show existing conditions and shall be referenced directly to the related
details on the contract drawings.
C. Product Data: Catalog sheets, specifications, and installation instructions for each
material specified.
D. Quality Control Submittals:
a. Applicator’s Certification:
i. Submit a letter certifying that the applicator has been actively
installing the sports coating product for a minimum of 3 years
ii. Submit the names and addresses of 10 previous projects. Include
the type and size of each project, and the name and telephone
number of a contact person at the project location.
iii. Submit a letter certifying that the supervisor or foreman and the
workers applying the system have at least 3 years’ experience in
the application of the system.
b. Company Field Advisor:
i. Submit the name, address, and telephone number of the Company
Field Advisor who will be assigned to this project.
1.03

DELIVERY, STORAGE, AND HANDLING
A.

Delivery: Deliver all materials to the site in the manufacturer’s labeled,
unbroken containers.

SECTION - 0003
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B.

Storage:
1.
Do not double stack pallets of concrete sealer or acrylic paint.
2.
Store all materials away from high heat, flames, and sparks.
3.
Do not let any material freeze.

C.

Handling:
1.
Handle all materials in a manner to prevent damage. Mark and
remove all damaged material from the site.

PART 2 PRODUCTS
2.01

ACRYLIC COATING
A.
Court Surface Materials shall be: Novacrylic Novaplay Base and
Novacrylic Novaplay, as manufactured by Nova Sports U.S.A.
Incorporated or equal.
B.
All Coatings shall be 100% pure acrylic, containing no asphaltic
emulsions, nor any vinyl, alkyd or non-acrylic resins. The color surface
system shall be factory-mixed in a ready to use format. All materials shall
be delivered to the jobsite in sealed containers with the manufacturers
label affixed.
C.
Substitution: If other than the product specified, the contractor must
submit a complete list of proposed substitutions with sufficient data,
drawings, samples and literature to demonstrate to the town’s satisfaction
that the proposed substitution is of equal quality and utility to that
originally specified. Information must include a QUV test of at least 2,000
hours illustrating the UV stability of the system.
F.
Physical Properties
Polymer type:
100% Acrylic
Viscosity:
Brookfield HAT, Spindle T-C, 1RPM, 72ºF, 90,000
VOC:
Novaplay Base 90 g/l, Novaplay 75 g/l
Weight per gallon:
Novaplay 15lb, Novaplay Base 11lb
QUV accelerated weathering: PASS 2,000 hours

PART 3 EXECUTION
3.01

POST-TENSION CONCRETE SLAB
A.

Vapor barrier must be installed prior to pouring concrete, minimum 2
layers of 10 mil poly.
SECTION - 0003
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3.02

B.

Post-tension concrete slab should be designed and constructed according
to PTI specifications and calculations. Concrete should be a minimum
3500 psi.

C.

Slab should be designed with a minimum P/A value of 110.

D.

The Post-tension slab should be stressed is two different applications. The
first should occur within 12 hours of placement. The second should occur
when concrete has reached a minimum strength of 2200 psi.

E.

Concrete slab should be finished with a trowel finish.

F.

Slab should be wet cured for minimum 10 days after placement.

PREPARATION OF SUBSTRATE
A.

Allow concrete to cure a minimum of 21 days before application of The
Prime Coating System.

B.

Remove all dirt and debris with steel scrappers, brooms, and power
blower.

C.

Do not proceed with the application of the primer until the sub-surface is
100% dry.

D.

No material should be applied if temperatures are less the 50 degrees F.

- END OF SECTION -
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ATTACHMENT A
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD

COST PROPOSAL FORM
Agrees to respond on: Anna McCabe Elementary School Basketball Court Replacement
Date and time to be opened: Friday, March 23, 2018 at 10:00 AM

VENDOR NAME:
VENDOR ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:
BID – Post-Tension Concrete Basketball Courts – 2 Basketball Courts
Total Price Quote $ ______________________ / _________________________________________________
(In numerals)
(In words)

(Includes all Materials, Labor and Equipment)

ALTERNATIVE BID – Asphalt Basketball Courts – 2 Basketball Courts
Total Price Quote $ ______________________ / _________________________________________________
(In numerals)
(In words)

(Includes all Materials, Labor and Equipment)

REPRESENTATIVE NAME (PRINT): _____________________________________
REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE: _______________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________

